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Holland Jamboree Scouts

Douglas Topp, 3,
Dies in Hospital

Of Head Injuries
Boy Hit by Car Friday;

Death

First Traffic
In City Since

1954

three-year-oldboy Monday
became the first trafficfatality
in the city of Holland since Dec.

A

20, 1954.

Douglas Topp, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Topp of 94 West
Seventh St. died at 4:25 a.m. of
head injuriessustained when he
was struck by an automobile on
Eigth St near Pine Ave. Friday

Will Visit Ike’s

6, 1957

Church

Holland scouts attendingthe National Jamboree will worship in
President Eisenhower’schurch.
The Grand Valley Council has
been invited by the pastor of the
NationalPresbyterian Church in
Washington, D. C., to attend services, July 7, Dr. Eugene Osterhaven, Protestant chaplain at the
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EIGHT PAGES— PRICE TEN CENTS

Resident Spots

No Settlement

Pouches, Checks

Yet on Site (or

Floating in Lake

County Bidding

Police Express

Jamboree announced today* A
have been reserved to accomodate the Proteetont Scouts and leaders at the 9
a.m. Sunday service.
Catholic Scouts and leaders will
worship during the same hour at
a nearby cathedral.
The Jamboree group will visit
Washingtonon their third day of
an extensive bus tour of historic
points of interest in the East which
proceeds their camping at the
Jamboree.

The

Theory

Council Hedges

Same Men Burglarized

On Disrupting

Other Markets, Offices

Little

total of 150 places

Four money bags and a number

Thing* aren’t settled yet on t
•U. for the Ottawa County branch
building in Holland.
At a meeting of City Council
Wednesday night. Deputy City Attorney Gordon Cunningham ruled
that the "municipal purposes"

of cancelled checks stolen in Vans

supermarket burglary Sunday
were found Monday night floating
in Hutchins Lake four miles east
of

Netherlands

Ganges

clause in the "Little Netherlands"
lease which the city hold* with
private citizen found the- items,
Holland Tulip Time Fe*tlval,Inc.,
night.
plus several deposit slips. The
can be interpretedto include such
The driver of the car, Theodore
money bags, from the First Napurposes a* a county building.
Tervoort, 42, of 147 West 11th St
tional Bank, were empty.
But when he proposed a resoluwas ticketed by police then for
Holland detectives continued to
tion which would notify the Tulip
driving with an expired operator’s
check out a number of tips but so
Time Board of Directors of such
license. Police Monday continfar admitted they have turned up
move, together with a 60-day
ued their investigation.
nothing concrete.
expirationnotice, Council hedged.
The boy was running across the
They expressed a theory that the
The Holland branch of the And on motion of John Van EeN
street from north to south and
men who stole the safe from Vans American Association of Univer- den, supported by Robert Kouw,
T e r v o o rt was driving east on
were the same persons responsi- sity' Women today announced the Council tabled the resolution.
Eighth St, according to police.
Because City Attorney James E.
ble for nearly a dozen other safe award of a $500 scholarship for
They said the boy was almost to
robberies in Western Michigan.
study on the graduate level to Townsend had been close to tha
the curb when he was hit by the
Detectives pointed out similari- Miss Mary Rhoades who has county buildingsite issue from tha
right front bumper. His shoes were
City' Council Wednesday night
ties in all breakins. In nearly served as superintendent of Pre- beginning, he turned the assignknocked off by the impact.
adopted a resolution which will beevery case the businessesentered statie Huis (achievement house for ment on legal interpretation to his
Holland’s last traffic death also come a joint resolutionwith the
were large supermarkets or gro- mentally handicapped children) deputy. Townsend, who also serves
involved a child. Twelve-year-old Board of Education, clarifying the
for the last year and a half.
a* one of the city’s five represerv
cery stores.
Mary Jonker, the daughter of Mr. stand of the two bodies on the
Miss Rhoades, who received an tativeson the Board of SupervW
AJ1 the establishments were enand Mrs. Joseph Jonker of 551 proposed annexation program, and
tered by prying open the front A. B. degree from Hope College son, had engaged in considerable
Grove Dr., died in Blodgett Hospi- set Dec. 1 as the target date for
aluminum doors. In each case only this week, has been acceptedas legal work as the site moved from
BOTH
ARE
LEAVING
Bidding
each
other
Ruth
Mokma,
secretary;
Miss
Grevengoed
and
tal in Grand Rapids after she was a public expression on the recomgraduate student at Kent State
location west of the city hall
the safe was taken or battered
farewell previous to the Holland Christian High
thrown from a car in which she mended community enlargement
Lucille Geurink, treasurer. Various tributes
University
at
Kent,
Ohio.
She
will
parking
lot on West 12th St. to Litopen on the premises.
was riding when it was striick program.
School commencement exercises which were
at the exerciseswere paid to Miss Grevengoed
study in the graduate school of tle Netherlands, and then back to
Authorities
sa'd
a
closer
examinbroadside by another at the inter- The resolutionprovides for two
held at Hope College Memorial chapel,
psychology.
the city hall site last week.
who is leaving after 46 years of teachingin
ation of the safe taken from Vans
section of 16th St. and Van Raalte 24-member promotioncommittees.
Miss Rhoades was born In westCunningham said the phrase
Wednesday
night, are the class officersof the
Christianschools. She spent 30 of those vears in
indicated
that
the
inside
front
door
Ave.
The presidentof the Board of Edern Kansas and was graduated ' municipal purposes" used in tha
graduating
class
and
Miss
Sena
Grevengoed,
Holland
on
two
different
occasions.
Sne
first
of
the
safe
had
been
pried
off
with
The Topp youngster is survived ucation already^- has appointed 12
from Christ’s Hospital School of "Little Netherlands" lease generalbegan teaching here in 1909, and later taught chiselsrather than by explosives.
by his parents, three brothers, persons from Holland city who will veteran commercial teacher, who is retiring
Nursing at Topeka, Kans. She did ly has a much broader interpreOfficers
said
each
rivet
holding
Jimmy, Billy and Johnny, and two serve with the 12 presidentsof the
this year. Standing left to right, are Joy
in Grand Rapids for 16 years. She has taught
graduate work in nursing at Bay- tation than the terms "municipalsisters, Donna Mae and Beverly school districtsaffected.On the
the front portion was chiseled off
Hietbrink,vice president;John Baker, president,
commercialsubjects here since 1943.
lor University in Dallas, Tex., and ity" or "munieipalcorporation."
Alice as well as the paternalgrand- other committee, the mayor of Holso neatly that in the gathering John Sealy College of Nursing at He felt the real definition lies to
(Penna-Sasphoto)
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William land will appoint 12 persons from
dusk when the safe was first ex- Galveston, Tex.
public or governmentalpurposes
Topp. Sr. of Holland.
amined it appeared to have been
Holland city to serve with 12
Before coming to Holland early as distinguishedfrom private purir
Funeral services were held members from Townships affectthe result of an explosion.
in 1954, she worked for the Metho- poses.
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at the Dyk- ed. The townshipboards of HolBoth the safe and stolen station dist Children's Home Society in
He also felt that 60 days would
stra Funeral Chapel with the Rev. land, Park, Fillmore ahd Lakewagon used in the burglary were Detroit for four years. She also be a reasonable length of time to
1
Ben De Boer officiating.Burial town townshipseach will be rebeing examined for fingerprints worked in Children’s Hospital in serve notice on Tulip Time offiwas in Pilgrim Homf Cemetery. quested to appoint three persons
but detectivesdeclined to state If Detroit. She majored in psychology cials. When questioned how much
to serve on the committee. Both
any were found.
at Hope College and worked in time after the 60 days elapsed
are to make their reports by July
Other breakins in the local area Holland Hospital before becoming would be allowed for dlsmantlihg
15.
that were similar were those at superintendent of PrestatieHuis. the popular tourist attraction, he
A total of 151 seniors, repre- Paul Genzink, Lucille Geurink,
Council’s resolution also prothree establishmentsot. South
Serving on the AAUW scholar- said unfortunatelythat issue had
vides for 5500 to be set aside from senting the largest graduating Kenneth Goodyke, Marcia GoodShore Dr. March 31 and the bur- ship committee were Mrs. John K. not been referred to him at the
the 1957-58 contingencyfund in class in the history of Holland yke, Patricia Goodyke, Morris
glary at the doctor’s offices on 24th Winter, Mrs. Andries Steketee, time he was asked for a ruling on
Gort, Andrew Gras, Yvonne Gras,
Burglars early Sunday morning
case professionalconsultants are
St. near Holland Hospital May 1. Adelaide Dykhulzen, Bernice "municipalpurposes."
Christian High School, received Sharon Groenhof, Glen Haan, Sylneeded for assistance.
carted off a 750-pound Safe conThe lease with Tulip Time was
Muskegon sheriff’s officersbe- Bishop and Mrs. Donald F. Brown.
Council’saction followed a com- diplomas, Wednesday night at the via Ham, Roger Heerspink,Joy
dated April 6, 1949, and called for
ZEELAND (Special) Mayor munication from the Board of Edu- Hope College Memorial chapel. Hietbrink, Edward Hoezee, Elahu taining $4,200 to $4,300 from Vans lieve the safe burglary at Plumb's
a 10-year lease at $1 a year which
D. C. Bloemendaal and Howard cation which endorsed joint school John Veltkamp,president of the Hop, Jerome Houtman, Eunice supermarket on Michigan Ave. Whitehall supermarket Oct. 22,
could be terminated at any time
Miller of the Planning Commission and city annexation on a co-term- board of trustees, presented the Huizenga, Virginia Hulst, Richard and opened it on a sideroad 1956 was also done- by the same
in case the city needed the propermen. More than $7,700 was taken.
expressed pleasure Wednesday at inus basis. The board informed diplomas to the graduates. Princi- Jaarsma, Alice Jellema, Kenneth in Allegan County.
ty tor "municipalpurposes" and
The safe and a station wagon, Part of the safe from Plumb’s
the overwhelming support given Council that it has reviewed its pal Raymond Holwerda made Jipping, Helen Joldersma, Ned
in that case the city would allow
the Grand Rapids-OttawaWater policy statement on school annex- the award and scholarshippresen- J o 1 d e r s ma, Rosalie Jousma, stolen S lew blocks away~neaF27thturned up at Wheaton, HI., March
"reasonable time."
St.
and
River
Ave.,
were
found
1,
deputies
said.
Authority by the Zeeland residents. ation as announced Dec. 26, 1956, tations.
George Kalman.
There was little or no discussion
The burglarieshere and the one
Miller said a meeting of the sev- when it said tuition students Seniors graduating are Carol
Lois Kamphouse, Mary Kamp- late Sunday afternoon on 49th St.
as Council voted unanimouslyto
en units which passed the measure would not be accepted at Holland Appledom. Marilyn Arendsen, huis, Robert Kamphuis, Ronald near M4th Ave. four miles south of in Whitehall all occurred during
City Manager Herb Holt today
will be held in two weeks to de- High School after Sept. 1, 1958 if John Baker, Vernon Becksfort, Kapenga, Judith Kenbeek, June Holland.
a weekend. The doctors’ offices announcedthe hiring of James H. table the resolution.
Earlier in the evening, City
The safe, with the inside of the were broken into the night of
cide what action should now be sending districts had not complet- Leona Becksvoort, Joyce Beelen, Klaasen,David Klaver, Virginia
Hensley of Denver, Colo, as the Clerk Clarence Grevengoed read
taken. He said he felt something ed plans to annex to the city school Rachel Blauwkamp, Ada Bloemen- Klingenberg, Ruth Knoll, Mary door taken off, was on its side in spring election when banks were new city Health Inspector.
a communicationfrom the Retail
would probably be done but at a district by March 1, 1958.
Kolenbrander, Marvin Konynen- a drainage ditch. The stationwa- closed.
daal. Eileen Boeve,
Hensley is a 28-year-oldstudent Merchants divisionof the ChamUpon receiptsof the reports of Boeve. Joy Bonselaar, Gretchen belt, Gerald Koop, Mary Kortman, gon was abandoned in a nearby
greater cost than was planned.
at the University of Denver and ber of Commerce stating that the
"The vote indicates that Zeeland the two new committees, the board Bos, Mary Bosch, William Bou- David Kragt, Lois Kragt, Connie open field behind some trees.
will receive his bachelor of science
membership is not in favor of
Holland detective Gil Tors said Beth Kamphouse Feted
people are aware of the water will consider formulation of a new man, Arlene Bouwman, Roger Kruithof, Delores Lampen, Ellen
degree in August. He will start movin*, Little Netherlands,and reproblem and
something statement cm non-residentstudents. Bratt, Gloria Brink, Lloyd Brink- Lubbers, Robert Mannes, Ronald the work on the safe appears to
work here Sept. 1, replacing Ben questing that another locationbe
At Farewell Beach Party
done," Miller said. By contrast, it It pointed to possibilitiesof a new huis, Paula Bultema, Pearl Com- Mannes, Ellen Masselink, Ronald be the work of professionals.
Wiersma, the Health Inspector
found for the proposed county
The burglarsapparentlydrove diis believed that the large percent- look on school facilities with em- paan, Jean De Jonge, Nancy De Meyaard, Ruth Mokma, Justin
Beth Kamphouse was honored at since 1933, who is retiring.
building. It referred to Little
age of GeorgetownTownship res- phasis towards providing at least Kleine, Lois De Waard, William Morren, Gordon Mouw, Gloria rectly to the spot where the safe a farewell party May 24 given by
Holt interviewed Hensley in
idents are farmers and see little two junior high schools in the area De Wys, Shirley De Young, Joyce Mulder, Roger Mulder, Dianne was found, unloadedit and blew Judy Hoek. Beth is the daughter Denver on his vacation and said Netherlands as one of Holland’*
few outstandingtourist attractions.
benefit for themselves from a pipe- outside the city.
Disselkoen, Paul Dozeman, Shir- Nagelkirk, Mary Oudemolen, it up. Part of the door was peeled of the Rev. and Mrs. H. J. Kamp- he found him to be "extremely
On motion of Van Eerden, secEvelyn Pieper, Marlene Plasman, back.
line.
ley Dreyer, Gordon, Duimstra.
well
qualified
technically
and
he
house of the City Mission wso are
onded by William Heeringa, the
The job was so neat that only
Bloemendaalsaid, "Zeeland res- Saugatuck Librarian
Barbara Dykema, Jay Dykstra, Harvin Postma, Carol Pothoven.
has a pleasing personality."
leaving Holland soon.
communicationwas received and
idents are disappointed over the
Sandra Ekster, Jack Elenbaas, Merle Prins, James Rottschafer,the inside of the front door was The party was held at the beach
Besides his education at Denver,
placed on file. Mayor Robert Visremoved.
outcome, but it’s encouraging the Dies at Age of 93
Ethel Geerlings, Marian Genzink, Marilyn Rutgers, Mardella Scheerwith a wiener roast. The honored where he majored in sanitary scher commented that minutes of
The safe was cleaned out. Only
horn, David Scholten, Gordon
way they got out to support the
guest was presented with a pin-up science and minored in chemistry the last Council meeting stated
a
check
for
$198.08,
a
roll
of
50
Schreur,
Schrovenwever,
Miss Frances Grant of Sau{
proposal."
lamp and a beach towel by the and bacteriology,Hensley has atFarm Placement Agent
Terry Selles,Gladys Shoemaker, pennies and a few dimes and fifth grade girls of Central Chris- tended a three-month course for definitelythat efforts should be
tuck died Sunday noon at t
made to retain Little Netherlands
Hugh Slenk, Robert Sluiter, Mar- nickles along with 5,000 trading tian School.
Mosier Convalescent
in
public health personnel at Rocky
Free Sound Color Film
on its present site.
ilyn Smith, Gladys Staal, Arloa stamps were found scatteredin the
Ganges at the age of 93. She was Helps to Secure Labor
Mountain
Training'
Center,
UniverThose present were Merry Lou
The Board of Supervisors at a
a sister of the late Mrs. W. A. Ottawa County farmers who have Steenwyk,Paul Sterenberg, Mary ditch.
Listings Now Available
Dykema, Elaine De Waard, Anna sity of Colorado Medical School special meeting May 27 was set
It
appeared
that
the
men
had
Comey of Saugatuck where she difficulty finding laborers to bring Strabbing, Eldon Streur, William
By
August,
he
will
have
finished
Veeman, Helene De Graaf, Janice
Free listings of sound color
made her home since coming to in their small fruit crops can get Tamminga, Janice Taylor, Harry remained inside the store after it Visser, Patty Buursema, Peggy three months field trainingin in to sign final papers for erecting
films for reunions, anniversary
the county buildingon the Little
closed
Saturday
night. There were
Tollman,
Wayne
Ter
Haar,
Alyce
Saugatuck in 1910. Miss Grant was a helping hand from James W.
Scheerhorn, ChristineBuursma, dustrialsanitation.
gatherings and church groups can
Netherlands site, and then granted
librarianof the Woman's Club of Blelby of the Michigan Exploy- Timmer, Molly Timmer, Diane no visible signs of entry. The front Barbara Van Kampen, Janet VerHolt said Hensley would be paid
be obtained at either the Holland
a delay of 30 days in case HoL
Tinholt, Herbert Tucker, Herman aluminum door had been forced
Saugatuck for 20 years.
ment Security Commission, he
meulen, Virginia Scholten, The $4,500 a year, plus moving expens- lard’s City Council could complete
Public Library or the Chamber of
Tuls, Barbara Van Dam, Geneva open from the inside.
Funeral services will be held said today.
es.
He
added
that
from
his
interCommerce office in the Civic Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the Dykstra
plans for allowing the building
Marks on the floor and sidewalk Mesdames WillardHoek, Ron Hertz
Bielby is in charge of farm Vanden Brink, Myra V a n d e n indicate the men rolled the safe and H. J. Kamphouse, Glenn Hoek view, Hensley is interestedin
Center. These listings are comnext to City Hall facing River Ave.
Brink,
Jay
Vander
Vliet,
Norman
Funeral Chapel in Saugatuck with placement for the area and will
sound public health program and
and the guest of honor.
plete with details on each film
Council had a special meeting
Vander Zwaag, Robert Vander from near the front check-outthe Rev. Horace Maycroft officiatis the type of person who will reand are made availablethrough ing. Burial will be in Riverside work with farmers and local and Zwaag, Charles Van De Vusse, stands through the front door and
May 28 but could not resolve the
main in his position until the promigrant labor to satisfy demands.
Rus Sakkers.
Issue and adjourned until May 31.
James
Van
De
Vusse, Roger Van into the station wagon backed up Academy of Friendship
Cemetery.
gram
is
completed.
Among the many listing are Survivingis one niece, Mrs. He expects to supply workers for Haitsma, Janice Van Klavern. to the curb.
At the second meeting it voted
Some
of
the
courses
required
for
"Vacation Films’ ’including"Yel- Frances Heath of Iowa. Friends strawberry, blueberry, onion and
Authoritiesbelieve the burglary Group Has Dinner Meet
down the city hall site 7 to 2.
Gesine Van Munster, Judith Van
a degree in sanitationat Denver
lowstone Park," "Canyon Coun- may call at the Dykstra Chapel celery farmers as well as other Putten, Judith Van Ry, Judith was well planned pointing out that
There was strong sentiment, how1which Is heavily staffed with forsmall
fruit farmers.
The
of
Friendship
the
station
wagon
from
the
drivetry," White Thunder of Niagara" in Saugatucktonight
jver, that Council did not like to
Veenboer,
Nancy
Veldheer,
Jean
He can be contacted a the MECommittee of the Women of the mer University of Michigan pro- see Little Netherlands dismantled.
and "Dearborn Holiday." Among 9 p.m.
Veltkamp,
Ravina
Vugteveen, Al- way of G. W, Haworth, 46 South
fessors,
are
general,
environmentSC office at 244 River Ave., teleMoose, Chapter 1010 held its anthe films of interest to farmers are
len D. Walters, Allen F. Walters, River Ave. probably had been
al and dairy industry sanitation
phone EX-66509.
nual dinner Wednesday evening at
the "American Farmer" and "The
Floyd Walters, Robert Walters marked earlier for the job.
sanitary
bacteriologyand chemis- Couple Seeks )15,000
The breakin took place sometime the Yellow Jacket.
Town that Came Back" which is Mrs. De Fouw Found
Shirley Walters, Mary Warsen
try, audio-visualeducation, archiFollowing
the
dinner,
Chairman
after
1
a
m.
since
manager
Robert
a 4-H film. Educational films listed
Delores Weaver, Joan Wedeven
Couple Married at
Dead by Relatives
tectural drawing, public health, Damages From City
include "Driver Education and
Ronald Weener, Ruth W e n k e, Vander Hooning said he was in the Marie Botsis handed packages in nutrition, law, and journalism.
which
were
revealed
the
Secret
store
until
after
12:30
Sunday.
The
Of
Grand
Haven
Justice
"Play Ball."
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- In
Mrs. Jeanette De Fouw, 75, of
E 1 i z a b e th Windemuller,Glen
He is married to the former Ruth
Pals.
Those wishing films from all 14 West 17th St., was found dead
a suit filed in the Ottawa Circuit
Windemuller,Salome Windemul- station wagon was taken after
Kloppenborg
of
Iowa
and
is
the
GRAND HAVEN (Special) ler, Dorothy Witteveen and James a.m.
Attendingthe dinner were the
parts of the United States and in her home Sunday afternoon by
Court Monday, Elizabeth and
Included in the loot was approx- Mesdames Botsis, Sena Banning, father of a six-month-oldson.
Canada can request the catalog relatives. She had been in failing Miss Helen Suchecki, route 1, Nu- Zylstra.
Richard De Young of Holland are
nica, and Robert J. Laufersky, of
imately
$400
to
$500
in
silver
and
Clara Dykma, Ruth Smith, Cathput out by the American Railroad health for several months. Dr. E.
seeking $15,000 damages from the
a quantity of cash from the How- erine Miller, Maxine Den Uyl, Park Attendance Listed
Assn, which contains more than Vander Berg, medical examiner, 15713 Cleveland Ave., Spring Lake,
city of Holland.
were united in marriage Saturday Scout Planning Meeting
ard Johnson restaurant.
Ruth Rummler, Florine Berkey,
250 free films from 15 minutes to said that death probably occurred
In the declarationfiled, it is alAt
41,725
Last
Week
The abandoned car was spotted Jennie Hellenthaland Gladys Gorat 3 p.m. by Justice Lawrence De
one hour in length. There is also Friday night.
leged that April 30, 1956, Mrs. De
A total of 41,725 persons visited
Witt in the latter’s home in Grand Slated for Camp Lion
by specialofficer Jerry Van Wier- don. Two new members of th*
a free film listing from the Florida
Young alighted from a car on West
She was the widow of Marines
Haven township.
en, a part-timepoliceman, who was commnittee,Louann Adkins and Holland State Park last week
18th St. and stepped on a manhole
Film studio which contains out- De Fouw who died Jan. 15, 1943.
President
Tony
C.
Lammers
will
The couple was attended by the
out for a Sunday afternoon drive Blanche Solomon,also attended. bring the total since Jan. 1 to
standing Florida films. All these She is survived by two sisters,
cover and that her weight caused
bride’s brother and sister-in-law, preside Thursday at the annual with his girl.
Election of officers for 1957-58 263.913.
films are in sound and color.
the cover to tip and her right leg
Mrs. George Oetman of Hamilton
He returned to the Holland po- will be held at the June 5 meet- Last week’s total bulged by
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Suchecki planning conference for the Grand
Groups not having a projector and Mrs. Fred Van Dyke of Holwent into the manhole, causing a
lice station where a license check ing of the Women of the Moose 16,600 on Memorial Day while
of Grand Haven.
fracture.While hospitalizedcon*
can contact Rus Sakkers, phone land; three brothers, M a n n e s
Valley Council Boy Scout Council
indicatedit was the stolen vehicle. at Moose Home. It will be mem- 9,500 visitedSunday. Friday’s atplications of pneumoniaset in.
ED 5-8545.
Maatman of Hamilton,Justin of
which wiU be held at Camp Lion A team of local officers and an
bership Committee Chapter Night tendance was 5,125 and Saturday,
Under the city c h a r t e r, comOverisel and Gerrit of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Ekster
Comstock Park.
Allegan County deputy returned to and initiation will be held.
6,750.
plainantsare required to present
Funeral services will be held
the
scene
where
a
search
turned
Park Township Rezones
Local
men
attending
as
repreCamping permits were issued to a notice to the clerk within 60
Wednesday at 1 :30 p.m. at Lange- Speak at Mission Meet
sentatives of the Chippewa Dis- up the safe which was barely visi84 last week and the total to date,
days which allegedlywas done on
land Funeral Home with the Rev.
Two Land Parcels
Funeral
on
Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Ekster trifet are ExecutiveBoard mem ble from the road.
numbers 201.
June 12, 1956. .This, according to
The Park Township Zoning Board ChristianW a 1 v o o r d officiating. spoke and showed slides of their bers, District officers,and DisThe burglary was discovered at For Mrs. M. Meiden
the declaration,was ignored by
Tuesday night approved the rezon- Burial will be in Pilgrim Home work in Africa at the final meet- trict committeechairmen. Council 10 a.m. Sunday by assistant manathe city.
Seats Reserved at Civic
ing of two parcels of land from Cemetery.- Friends may call atthe ing of the season for the Women’s
ger
Ernest
Mott
who
had
stopped
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
events and general program emfuneral home Monday and TuesReserved
seats
will
be
held
onresidentialto commercial.
briefly
at
the
store.
MissionarySociety in Sixth Re- phasis will be determined for the
Funeral services fo^ Mrs. Minnie
Parts of lots 7, 8, 9 and 10 in day evenings from 7 to 9 p.m.
Other than the safe nothing else Meiden (Vander Meiden) 81, who ly until 7:45 p.m. Thursday night Five Drivers Appear
formed Church Tuesday evening. 1957-1958Scouting year.
Heneveld’s subdivision were reMr. Ekster explained his work as Members of the Council execu- was taken from the store. None formerly resided on North Second at the Civic Center for Holland
zoned for a warehouse and park- Final Scont Roundtable
a constructionworker on the Su- tive staff will serve an outdoor ot the cash registerswere opened St., Grand Haven, and who died High School commencement exer- For Re-Examination
ing purposes.The property is
dan mission field. The Eksters re- beef barbeque supper for the Scout nor where any cigarettesremov- at the Holland Home for the Aged cises. it was announcedtoday by
GRAND
(Special)
school officials. At that time a
across the street from Jesiek’s Will Be Staged Jane II
v
turned to this country because of leaders.
Thursday night were held at
shipyards.
Vans
has
been
the
scene
of
at the Van ZantwickFuneral Chapel limited number of seats will be Five persons appeared Monday behis
health.
Chippewa DistrictScout leaders
made availableto the public. All fore Field Examiner Lara SyverPeter Dyhman’s request for the
least five other breakins in the
Special music included two vocal
Monday at 2 p.m. The Rev. Har- seats are reserved and admission son of the Secretary of State's ofwill conduct their final roundtable
rezoning of the southwest comer of
Tkeft
Reported
duets by Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
past six years. Hie last burglary, land Steele of the First Reformed
fice on traffic violations.
Lakewood Blvd. and Division Ave. meeting of the current season in Vermeer accompaniedby Mrs. H.
ZEELAND (Special)- Zeeland Dec. 14, 1963 netted thieves near- Church of which the deceased was Is by ticket only.
the
form
of a family picnic at
William Rhoda. 22, of 563 Colwas also granted.
Slager. Devotions were in charge police received a report Monday ly $1,000 in cigarettes.Two men
member, officiated. Burial
Camp Chippewa on Tuesday, June
lege Ave., and Robert J. Smith,
of
Mrs.
Slager
and
the
business evening that between $15 and $20 were later captured and charged will be in Lake Forest Cemetery. Two Cars Collide
19, Marne, were placed on probaStephen and Timothy Gold have 11. at 6:30 p.m.
meeting was conducted by Mrs. T. was stolen from the Boy Scout with the theft
Mrs. Meiden was born Minnie
Cars driven by George Van tion for six months. Francis MarIce cream and coffee wiH be proarrived home from Fessenden
Hibma, vice president of the soc- headquartersin the City Park. TTvey were never brought to trial, Koopman Nov. 24, 1875 in Grand Klompenberg,31, of 43 South JefSchool, West Newton, Mass., to vided at the potluck style supper. iety.
Roger Baar, Scout leader, report- escaping from the Ottawa County Haven. She had been in Grand ferson Ave., Zeeland, and Duane ion Ranee, 19. Grand Haven, and
Ivan
DeNeff,
assistant
commisspend the summer with their parA potluck supper preceded the ed ijiat the money was stolen from jail and being arrested a month Rapids for the past five years. Wakeham, 26, East Lansing, re- Doyle Ray Melton, 21, route 3,
Holland, had their licenses susents, Mr. and Mrs. Egbert H. Gold, sioner, will direct contests and meeting. In charge of arrange- a cash box sometime between May
later in Philadelphia.They were Her husband,William, died June ceived minor damage
tor 30 days. Richard De
Waukazoo Dr. Stephen graduated games.
ments was the social committee 30 and June 3. A cabinet contain- sentenced to five years in prison 13, 1941, A son, Walter Meiden. when they collided at M-21
68, Grand Haven, received
and will enter AshevilleSchool for Roundtableleaders will discuss including the Mesdames J. Pomp. ing the box was smashed. Entrance
tor stealing a car from Grind professor of Romance
State St. Deputies said
Boys. Asheville,N. C. next fall, j program plass with the leaders H. Ten Brink, J. Kraal, S. Scheer- was gained through the men's
Haven and driving It acrosi a at Ohio State University
the rear of Van
Edward Orville Bryant,
Timothy wiH finish at
for the 1957-1968Scouting year,
bora and G. Timmer.
room, police said.
Dus. it the only survivor.
South Haven state police said a
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Holland Bumped

Members Receive

In State Net

THURSDAY, JUNE

6, 1957

V

Morse

'MM

Five runs in the final two inning«, three in the last of the
ninth, proved a good try but not
quite enough as H.E. Morse fell
one run short, 7-6, to Holland Furnace of Muskegoh in the opening
game of the season Ihursday afternoon at Riverview Park.
Behind 6-1 going into the bottom

tramck remained in the favored
spot to grab its ninth straight
Class

For

Many Volunteer

Awards for service in Holland’s
Ground ObserverCorps highlighted a meeting of the local organization Friday night at Hope

H.

J o

nes of

state tennis championship

day play Friday here at Stowe Tennis Stadium.
The east-sidetennis power has
5K points and two boys still in
the tournament, both in the singles
play while the Maroon Giants have
four points and one. doubles team
remaining.
Before succumbing, the Dtitch
grabbed 2^ points and when all
the points are totaled will probably finish fourth or fifth.
Jack Hulst, Holland sophomore,
playing in the singlescompetition
defeated Bob Wiggains of Birmingham in the first round, 6-2, 6-3
but then ran t into Francisco Castillio, transplantedSouth American
player- at Hamtramck, who trounced the Holland entry, 6-2, 6-2.

Honrs of Watching

Church.
T-Sgt. Jack

A

while Kalamazoo Centrr’ loomed
as a possible darkhorse and Holland was eliminated followingfirst

Local Unit Cited

the

Grand Rapids Air Defense Filter
Center, made the presentations

Muskegon, 7-6;

Woodcock Slaps Home Run and Triple

Meet

KALAMAZOO (Special)- Ham-

Service Awards

Falls Before

Dave Woodcock,who
had tripled and scored on a wild
pitch in the fourth for the Morse
run, slammed a home run into
of the eighth,

U

the

m

left-centerfield grandstand

with Whitey WRteveen, who had
walked, aboard, to put the Moraemm back in the game.’
But the stocky Hope College
backstop was finished. In the
ninth with two out and two on,
he lined a single,his fourth hit
the day, to drive home Dick
Ortquist, who bad walked, and
Maury Witteveen, who had singled.
WRteveen's hit has scored Jim
Boeve who singled to open the
Dave Woodcock
inning. Woodcock was left strand. . .auspicious opening
ed as Jack Kempker ended the one of Carl Remink’sofferingand
game by strikingout.
poked a home run with the bases
Woodcock’s four hits paced the jammed. Ossie McCarty,who was
Morse hitters.His performance safe on a fielder’schoice, Fairwas marred by ‘a first Inning field,who walked and Bolema, who
strikeout.
singled, were on base.
Boeve, who replaced Carl RelBob Van Zanten led off the Furmink in the fifth as Holland's nace eighth with a single and scorpitcher,hit safely three times and ed on Bud Cedegrin’s single. CedeMaury Witteveenand Merle Hu- grin came home on McCarty’s
man picked up the other hits in base hit for the final Muskegon
the nine-hitattack.
runs.
The winners pushed across one
Tony Eaton started for Muskerun in the bottom of the first inn- gon and was replaced by Cedaring as Bob Fairfieldwalked and grin in the fifth.
Jack Bolema singled. Then in the Line
, R h E
fourth, the Fumacemen jumped to
Muskegon 104 000 020 7 8 0
54) lead as A1 Horn picked out
Holland 000 100 023 6 9 2

Y-.
and expressed the gratitudeof the
NEW
SUPERINTENDENT—
Air Force for the many hours the
Eugene A. Scheele is the new
volunteers have devoted to manMi
superintendentof the Holning the tower at Washington Ave.
and 28th St. Special mention was
land City Mission,succeeding
made of the group's participation
the Rev. H. J. Kamphouse
in the recent tornado alerts.
who with his wife and family
A film showing an atomic bomb
will leave Holland next week
explosion and explaining the role
of civil defense in the protection for a new' charge at Community Gospel Center in
Non-English speaking Castillio,
of life and property in case of an
who arrived in the United States jSss
attack was shown. Miss Mary Me
Butler, Ind.
last year, is a freshman at HamLean, local supervisor,and Winton
Gibbons, chief observer, spoke to
tramck. With his high-bouncing
ACCUSTOMED TO WINNING — Holland High’s
Wayne Oyerway and Ron Yonker. Second row:
the group on rules and regulations
serve. Castillio is favored to take
tennis team completedits fourth straight unDennis Kuite, Rich Antas, Ron Van Eenenaam,
and thanked volunteers for recent Golf
the singles title. His teammate.
beaten season and its 59th straightdual match
Chuck Riters, Dave Kleis and Marshall Elzinga.
improvementsmade on the tower.
Ray Mupscel. another singles playvictory Monday with a win over East Grand
Third row: John Winter, John Landwehr,Dennis
Receivingwings , for over 25
er, is the other Hamtramck hope.
Rapids. Pictured here are first row, left to
Wiersma, Les Overway, Rog Plagenhoef and
hours duty were: Dennis Bolles,
Rog Plagenhoefand Les Overright: Jack Hulst. Jack Damson, Bob Teall,
at
Coach Joe
(Sentinel photo)
Bud Cook, Bernard Donnelly, Bob
way of Holland won a first round
Heeringa, Barry Me Fall, Merle
doubles match over Crampton and
Peterson, Leland Somers, Louis
A new reservationplan set up at Niesel of Bay City Central. 4-6.
Warren and Mark left this week
Stempfly, Paul Stempfly, Gary the American Legion Country 6-1. 6-3 but then were upset by
foi a three-week vacation to KanVan Beek and Larry Weber. As- Club course proved especiallypop- Dick Crawford, former Holland
sas, where they will visit relatives. Salaries
Overisel township collected$302sistant chief observer wings went ular Memorial Day with members boy and Fred Zuidema of Kala"My Community” was the topic
.25 in the recent Red Crass drive. discuss 1 by leader Geraldine
to Mrs. Billie Roser, Klaas Veen, and green fee players and will mazoo Central, 8-6. 6-8, 6-3.
Mrs. Doris Lasiter,Keith Liddle, probablyb« used again later in
Holland’s other doubles team of District No. 1, Sandy View con- Nykerk at the Christian Endeavor
Bud Cook, Barry Me Fall, Leland the season.
Marshall Elzinga and Jack Dam- tributed 5131 and the workers were in the Reformed church last week
Somers and Larry Weber.
More than 100 members had re- son ran into Ray Senkowski, the Wallace Folkert,Mrs. Lloyd Schro- Wednesday evening. Earl KleinThe Hope College board of trus- Hope College Student
Supervisor wings were present- served times and the green fee top boys’ player in the nation last
tenboer, Jacob, Haan. Mrs. Julius heksel was in charge of the devoed to Miss Me Lean and chief ob- players occupied the free times. year, and Dick Bradford of Hamtional period.
tee
Friday voted faculty salary ad
Genzink and Richard Wolters.
server wings to Winton Gibbons. There was little waiting on any tramck. The Dutch duo was deHazel Peters daughter of Mr. justments totaling approximately Wins National Contest
District No. 2, Hawthorne, conCertificates of merit for 100 hours tee.
feated, 6-4, 6-1. Senkowski and tributed 555.50 and the workers and Mrs. Gordon Peters graduatwere received by Winton .Gibbons, Lee Weis' 72 won him the low Bradford were later defeated by were Henry Schipper. Gerrit Vis. ed from Pine Rest School of Nurs- 550,000, Dr.^Irwin J. Lubbers, col- A Hope College student,George
Bruce Gibbons and Keith Liddle. gross score and in the Criers tour- Nixon and Johnson of Jackson in John Arendsen. District No. 3, ing of Cutlervillelast week Wed- lege president,said this afternoon. Worden, has been named winner
of a national contest for his oraA 250-hour bar was awarded to nament Charley Knooihuizen was the meet's top upset to date.
Accordingto Dr. Lubbers the in- tion, "Person to Person.” He won
Beechwood, contributed $77 and nesday evening.
Mrs. Billie Roser and a 500-hour first with a 61 followed by Tom Arlyn Lanting, Holland Christian
Mr. and Mrs. James Dykhuis creases fall into four catagories.
the workers were Gerrit Broekbuis
EffectiveSaturday. June 1. rates
state prize of 525 last March
bar to Miss Me Lean.
Sosamoto (63) and Bob Koop, Dr. sophomore, lost a first round sing- and George Deters. District No. 4, had their membership transferred
Instructors will receive raises of at the Detroit Instituteof Tech- at Holland Hospital went up 51,
Officers of the local post remind John Yff and Vernon Womparens les match to Dick Colby of KalaHighland, contributed $110.50 and from the local Christian Reformed
5400, assistant and associate pro- nology. Recordings of winning John F. Donnelly, chairman of the
residentsthat volunteers are still (all 64). Other winners were Clar- mazoo State High. 6-3, 6-2.
the workers were Alvin Meiste church to Faith Christian Respeeches were entered In the naneeded and anyone interestedin ence Lokker, Dr. H. Do Vries and
and Mrs. Marvin Ende. District formed of Holland, and Mr. and fessors 5600 and full professors tional contest which involves first Hospital Board, announcedFriday.
this work is asked to contactMiss J. Wisinski, all tied with 66's for
Mrs.
Lawrence
Bakker
and
their
5800.
No. 5, High Point, contributed $46
prize of 540. Worden read Lincoln’s Hospital Director Fred S. Burd
Me Lean at EX 4-4278 or Gibbons 10th place.
and the workers were Mrs. J. D. baptized children David, Sherly, The 48-member board represent Gettysburg address at Memorial said this means that rates for
at ED. 5-5749.
The blind bogey for members
Berens, Shirley Vander Poppen Robert and Patricia had their ing Reformed Churches from 10 Day services in Holland Thursday.
wards will be 513.50 a day; semiwinners with 70’s included J. H.
and Mrs. Marjory Eding. District membership transferred from the states spent all day on the college
private rooms. 516; private rooms,
Petter, E. Rackes, J. Bagladi, J.No. 6, Pershing, contributed 562 Reformed church to Hamilton Re- campus. Dr. John A. Dykstra of
519.50 aixk 520.50; baby care, 56
Wisinski, A1 Jones, Phil Jones,
formed
church.
and the workers were Mrs. Julius
Grand Rapids is president of the
and 58. "
Ted Yamaoka, F. Sasamoto, Jim
Infant baptism was administerZoerhof. Mrs. Kenneih Hoeve.
Burd pointedout that these rates
White, G. Pelgrim, V. WomparMrs. Clarence Berens. Mrs. Gor- ed t0 Amy Ruth- daughter of Mr.
According to Dr. Dykstra the
are still below Grand Rapids hosLaw enforcement officers Friday don Sal and Mrs. John D. Berens. and Mrs. Russel Koopman, Margo board adopted a new constitution
ens and Dr. Jim Cook. Other blind
pital rates, amounting tc 51 and 52
bogey winners were Jim Scott, congratulated motorists for their Chairmen for the drive were Mrs. Lynn daughter of Mr. and Mrs. He said that one of the main changon ward rates, 50 cents to 51.50 on
Vera Poest, Lee Yff, Jim Hallan,
Merle
Top,
and
Timothy
Lee
son
es is the method of selecting
safe driving record Memorial Day. George Lampen, Mrs. James A.
semi-private rooms and 51 and
Joe Wagner. Bill H i n g a, Ted
Kleinheksefand Mrs. John D. of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Barkel trustees. In the future nine tnwtees
more on private rooms.
FENNVILLE Denny Morse, Boeve, R. Parker, J. Bender. W. Only three accidents were in- Berens.
at the morning service in the Re- will be chosen by the General
Eight triplications for building Reason for the boost is to bring
diminutive 5’6" shortstop and the MeNeal, L. De Vries. John Ver vestigated by Ottawa County deA mother and daughter banquet formed church Sunday.
Synod of the Reformed Church in permits were filed last week with
smallest man on the Fennville Hulst, G. Kramer. D. Koop. Ben
The Rev. Clarence Greving chose America,and nine by the Particu- BuildingInspector William Lay- income more in line with expends.
puties Thursday and ali of them was given by the Sunshineband
Burd said the transition of the
High baseball team, carried the Van Dyke and H. Windemuller.
of the Christian Reformed church as his sermon subjects Sunday lar Synod of Michigan.Six trus- man. Those applying were
biggest bat and slammed the ball The winning numbers were 73, 74, were bumper-to-bumpercollisions.
hospital program in bringing into
Holland had an accident free day. last week Wednesday evening. "A Memorial to God" and “Look- tees will be picked by each of the
Oiarles Risselada, 457 Central use the new addition has resulted
at .409 average to lead his team- 75, 77, 78 and 79.
It was more dangerous at home Elaine Michmerhuizen was toast- ing Into Heaven." In the morning Particular Synods of Albany, Chi- Ave., remodel front porch, self in a slightly larger staff. An admates, officialteam statisticsshowIn the blind bogey lor members with a number of persons treated i.nstress. Scripture was read and the choir sang “Teach Us to Pray" cago, Iowa, New Jersey and New
contractor; cost, 5350 .
justed pay schedule also is a faced today.
and guests, with the winning num- at Holland Hospital for a variety prayer was offered by Arlene and in the evening the junior girls York. The existing board of trus- Iman Bosch, 83 East 30th St., tor.
Morse was at bat officially 32 ber, 72, included R. Parker, Lee
chorus
sang
“In
the
Garden.”
The
H ekje before the dinner. Later the
tees will choose 6 trustees-at-large, build garage 14 by 22 feet and
of cuts and bruises.
The last rate boost was Aug. 1,
times and made 13 hits. But with Weis, L. Haefner and Dr. Walt
The injuries resulted from falling followingprogram was presented: Rev. Harry Vander Schaff of three of whom shall be nominated porch 8 by 22 feet, self, contractor; 1956.
his size, he managed to get on Hoeksema. The other winning
Prairie
View,
Kan.
will
be
the
Toast
to
the
Mothers
was
given
by
by the Hope College Alumni Asso- cost, 5920.
base 33 times, to also lead the score was 79 and Charles Knoohui- down stairs, getting a wayward
ciation.
hand in the way of a lawn mower L*>is Wolters; Toast to daughters guest minister next Sunday.
Willis Oosterhof, 751 Central
club in that department
zen, CheJ Krystiniak, Phil Jones
All members of the Board of Ave., add 31 by 24 to house, A. J.
and stepping on pieces of glass or by Mrs. Francis Meiste; A piano The I'ev. John C. Medendorp of
Jerry Smith took honors in three and Vera Poest were winners.
nails at beaches or in the front solo by Joyce Nyhof; A play “Af- the ChristianReformed church had Trustees must be members of the Cook Lumber Co., contractor;cost
individualdepartments. He was at
ter the Club Meeting” was given as his sermon suMects "God and Reformed Church except that the 51,800.
yard.
bat 38 tiroes, hit safely 14 times
Creation”and “The Compromise members-at-largemay be memPaul
Vande
Zande,
3, of 229 West by WinnifredNyhof and Adeline
Berean Church, 19th St. and
and drove in 13 runs. His number
Schreur. Group singing was en- of Thyatira." Ascension day serv- bers of some other Protestant de- Maple Ave., add 14 by 32 feet to
20th
St.,
was
treated
for
minor
of hits mark was tied by Gerald
bruises when he fall out of a car joyed after which r.nother play ices were held Tuesday eveni g. nomination, Dr. Dykstra said.
front and 6 by 32 feet to rear,
Steanburg, top pitcher and voted
Five officers of the Ladies AuxThursday
afternoon.No other per- "Family Hold Back” was present- The Rev. Medendorp will exchange
Harold Langejans. contractor;
the team's “most valuable player.” iliary of the Henry Walters VFW
ed. Those taking part were Elaine pulpits with The Rev. Raymond
The speaker for Monday’s Holcost, 58,500.
The Blackhawksscored 108 runs, Post No. 2144 presented two flags sons were injured in accidents in
Michmerhuizen,Greta Schreur, Opperwall of Racine, Wis., next
Frank Ten Have, 321 West 13th land Exchange Club luncheon was
an average of 9.8 a game, and and holders to the West Olive the surrounding area.
Joyce Nyhof. Faye Meiste. Alma Sunday.
St., add 4 by 12 feet to garage, A. E. Honecker of the National
Doug Allan led the plate denters school last Friday afternoon,to be
Russell Oldebekkingwho is i
Albers and Eleanor Russcher.A
Coal Association. His talk dealt
self, contractor; cost, 5150.
with 15 crosses.Allan also had a used for the inside of the calss
solo was sung by Arloa Steenwyk the Army was promotedto private
James Klom parens, build house mainly with the place coal has in
dubious distinctionof leadin the rooms. Mr. and Mrs. Neal Eastafter which the closing prayer was first class.
36 by 26 feet and garage 14 by 20 the energy productionfor this counclu in errors with seven.
Clinic
man and Mr. and Mrs. Don WelDavid Veen was able to return
offered by Mrs. Jacob Haan.
feet at 182 East 29th St, Klomp- try. He said that the potentialfor
Steanburgwon five games, al- ters presented a large flag to be
. The Home Economics Club held home after submitting to an aparens Building Co., contractor; producing energy is greater in the
lowed only 20 hits and struck out used as an outside flag. Patricia
Forty-two
persons
gave
blood
i
its last meeting of the season at pendectomy in Zeeland Hospital
cost, 510,9%.
United States than in all the other
42 balers. Allan had a 2-0 record Voss, Cathy Lammerson and Lila
a regular clinic May 27 at Red
for
Overisel Community hall May 14. last week.
Frank Bouman. 42 West 29th countriesput together.There is no
and Den Morse, 2-L The lone loss Berkompas gave a recitationon
Cross
headquarters
at
1
West
10th
Dora Beltman presidec at the busSt, build garage 14 by 22 feet energy deficit here and no shorwas to Hopkins.
St.
America. The small childrengave
GRAND HAVEN (Special) iness meeting. It was moveo and Mrs. Fannie Harmsen
and breezeway 8 by 12 feet, self, tage of coal in the forseeable fuThe Fennville team batting av- a skit on the history of the flag
Donors were Alfred Langejans
Derk De Witt, 64, died unexpec- passed that the same officersreture.
contractor; cost, 51,154.
erage was 310 and they pounded
Vivian
Van
Bruggen,
George
which was presented by Jim Lymam in office another year, and Dies Following Illness
Mrs. Henry Piper, 145 West 19th
The energy in coal is. largely
in 72 nms-batted-in.
The opponents takker, Susan Garbrecht,Faith tedly of a heart attack at his
Becksfort, John Pelon, James P.
home at 413 Pine St., Ferrysburg, meetings will be resumed in SepSt, remodel windows, Harvin converted into electrical energy
scored a total of 24 runs and had
Lamb,
Mrs.
Dona
De
Weerd,
Alice
Mrs. Fannie Harmsen. 85, wife
Ann Dora, Gene Hemmeke, Billie at 3:30 p.m. Thursday. He had tember. Leaders for the May meetZoerhof, contractor; cost 575.
for use by industry and in homes.
an average of 2.2 per game.
Michael, Jimmie Kelava, Danny been in ill health for four years ing were Mrs. Gerald Immink and of John Harmsen of 431 Central Nichens, Donald C. Reek, Donald
Clark Oil and Refining Co., ask- Less than 10 per cent of the coal
Other players and their batting
Voss. Ernest Scheel, Mary Gene although he worked until May 22 Mrs. Gordon Peters.They present- Ave., died Sunday evening at Hol- G. Miller, O.M. Raith, James Van
ed for a permit to demolish two mined is for retailing. One of the
averages included: Steanburg, .389;
few Lente, Raymond Troost, John Van
Garbrecht and Jimmy Maka. Sev- at Johnson Brothers Boiler Works ed the topic “Gracious Table Man- land Hospital following
houses and a garage at 193 and 197 main reasons for the present high
Smith, .368; Bob Coffey, .323; Mick
eral of the mothers were present in Ferrysburgwhere he had been ners,” in alternate dialogue form months illness. Mr. and Mrs. Oss, Vernon Van Lente, Mrs. DeEast Eighth St., with Harvin Zoer cost for heating in the freight
Morse, 321; Jack Barnes, .314; Allores
Slikkers,
Robert
Leslie,
HenHarmsen
had
been
married
66
for the ceremony.Everyone joined employed 48 years.
and then served refreshments
rate of 55 per ton.
hoff contractor.
lan, 294, Clarence Tyink, 194; in die pledge of Allegiance.The
drikus
Bomer,
William
Kolean,
He was a member of Covenant around a table at which e.v- mem- years last October. They were
Atomic power which is in the
Dave Turner, 190; Gene Luna, .167;
mothers club served refreshments
ber had furnished and set her own charter members of Fourteenth Albert Kleis, Jr., Paul Johnson,
news so frequentlywas first used
Dan Hammer, .500; Eric Phelps, Later the children played games Reformed Church in Muskegon
Ernest
Wehrmeyer.
Street ChristianReformed Church.
Heights which he served as elder table setting.
in the war and is still a monopoly
.429; Lyle Earl, .200 and Bob
and a potluck supper was served. and deacon.
Mr. and Mrs. James Koopman Mrs. Harmsen is survived by her Gordon Selnk, Henry G. Wierand a secret. Atomic energy must
Barnes, .125.
sma,
Harold
Troost,
John
Van
husband
and
one
son,
George
of
Mrs. Carl Garbrecht has returnSurviving are the wife; a daugh- motored to Green Springs, Ohio,
be converted into electricalenerDen
Elst,
Robert
Wiles,
Nick
ed from a trip to Dallas,- Texas. ter, Mrs. John McClain of Muske- last veek Thursday when they re- Holland; three daughters, Mrs. G.
gy. Six reactorsare to be in operaYonker,
Ed
Dekker,
Marvin
Van
(Jennie)
Dc
Boer
and
Mrs.
Henry
Children
of
Agnew,
Robart,
Conturned
Mrs.
Glenn
Miller
and
chilgon Heights; five sisters, Mrs.
Five Men Pay Fine*
tion this year. The speaker remindBronkhorst,
Andrew
G.
Boeve
In
nell and West Olive schoolsvisited Anna Ruiter, Mrs. Peter Vander dren Mary Kay and Diane to their (Qrace) Vander Schel of Holland
ed his listeners one big problem is
Anthony
Rutgers,
John
Balder
For Fishing Violation*
the local postoffice.They were Wall and Mrs. Clyde Young, all home after she had been a guest and Mrs. Donald (Aleta) Zwemer
the disposing of the wastes from
William
J.
Murdoch,
Geraldine
of
Marquette;
seven
grandchildren
«howi> how the mail was sorted of Spring Lake, Mrs. Marine in her parents home since Sunday.
HAVEN (Special)
these reactors. Nuclear reacGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Walvoord,
Rose
Van
Til,
Herman
and distributed to the carriers Goudzewaard of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Miller also was a weekend and 13 great grandchildren; one
Lawrence Botbyl, 61, of 116 East- tors are not yet economically pracFive fishermen appeared before told the history of the postoffice Mrs. Peter Smallegan of Fremont; guest in the Koopman home then. brother, Martin Heckman of Alle- Becksfort, Vernon Zuverink, Ted
Justice Eva Workman Friday for and postage stamps. Postmaster
Wierda, Donald Cranmer, Ray ern Ave., was strickenwith a fatal tical. The cost per kilowatt hour
The Rev. and Mrs. Robert Folk- gan.
three brothers.Harm and William
heart attack which marching with for the electricity obtained from
fishing violations. All were arrestAnne M. Polich prepared a quiz of Coopersville and Peter E. of ert and children Susan, Phillip and ' Funeral services will be held mond Brummel, Gerald K. Meengs the Salvation Army contingent in them is twice that producedfrom
ed by ConservationOfficer Harold for them on the many servicesthe
Spring Lake; also three grand- Nancy from Keosauqua, la. re- Wednesday at 3 p.m. at Langeland and Henry De Witt.
Bowditch, Memorial Day.
Physicianswere Dr. - W. Rott the Grand Haven Memorial Day coal. It is estimated that from 12
turned home after spending a few Funeral Home with Dr. R. J. DanPost Office Department renders. daughters.
parade about 10 a.m. Thursday. to 20 years will be required to
Walter Watt, 26, Muskegon Robart school girls were the only
days with their parents, Mr. and hof and Dr. Simon Blocker offici- schaeferand Dr. C.H. Bazuin. Botbyl, a sergeant-majorwith bring the cost down to that obtainHeights, was charged with fishing
Nurses
were
Mrs.
E.E.
Br.
Mrs. Ed Folkert and other rela- ating. Burial will be in Pilgrim
ones that won over the boys (It
in Grand River without a license
Mrs. Alvin Bonzelaar, Mrs. G.J. the SalvationArmy in which he had ed from coal.
tives here.
II o m e Cemetery. Friends may
was girls vs. boys quiz). Later a Mr*. Anna Vander Werf
been active for 17 years,- was
Preceding the speech by Honeckand paid $5 fine and *7.80 costs. film "Men and Mail In transit’’
Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer Nyhof ar- meet the family at the funeral Smit, Jean De Weerd, Mary Lou
Dies After Long Illness
stricken at the corner of Wash- er, the club was entertained by
Daniel H. Rucker, 49, Muskegon,
Van
Dyke.
rived at the home of Mr. and hame Tuesday from 3 to 4:30 and
was shown. Hie film showed the
who was fishing in Lloyd’s Bayou, U. S. mail is handled in transit.
Nurses aides were Mrs. Harold ington and Fourth and was taken Neil Petty who sang two solos. He
Mrs. Anna Vander Werf, 83, for- Mrs. William Nyhof Saturday from 7 to 9 p.m.
hsd eight bluegills over the limit
B.
Niles and Mrs. Dale Shearer to the Court House lawn. He then was accompanied by Miss Ann
The Port Sheldon Planning and merly of 18 Cherry St., died Sun- Dover, Del., where Mr. Nyhof is
of 15, and paid 510 fine and 57.80
Gray
Ladies were Dorothy Heck- was taken by ambulance to Muni- Bloodgood.Both are students at
Humans bum more calories and
Development Committee met at day afternoon in Zeeland Hospital stationed with the Air Fprce. He
costs.
sel,
Gretchen
Essenburg, Irene cipL1 Hospital and died shortly Hope College.
use
more
energy
during
their
will
have
a
furlough
until
June
4.
the town hall Monday night Bya long illness. She was the
The club approved the proposal
James Hodges, 29, Grand laws were acceptedand officers after
Voskel.
Historians
were Lena afterwards. His wife, Azalia, was
widow of the Rev. Anthony Vander Th*1 Rev. and Mrs. Clarence first hour of sleep than when
from
the Inter-Club Council to
Rapids, fishing in Lloyd’s Bayou,
also
marching
h
the
parade
not
far
Brummel and Alice Fortney,
elected:Paul Raggi president;1st Werf, a minister in the Reformed Greving and children E m a 1 e e, they’re awake.
caught 20 bluegills over the limit,
cha.ge
the canteen were Ruby away. Botbyl had had a heart con- place a service club at each envice president, Richard Vander Church who died in 1927.
and paid 525 fine and 57.80 costs.
Nibbelink and Mrs. David Gordon dition, and friends said he had trance to the city. This sign would
Yacht; second vice prisident, Mrs. Vander Werf was a memmention all the Service Gubs of
Edward J. Van Portfleet, 54, and
Rochele De Vries was Junior Red been advised not to march.
Theron A. Stone; secretary and ber of First Reformed Church, the
John Blok, 53, both of Grand Rap- treasurer Ann M. Polich. It was
Cro. ; aide.
For
the last 20 years, he was a Holland Ray N. Smith called the
Ladies Adult Bible Class, the Woids, were fishing in Lloyd’s Baymachinist at ChallengeMachine club to order but later turned the
decided to have the town board men’s Missionary Society and the
ou. When Bowditch approached serve on the planning committee.
Oo.
and previously was with the meeting over to the newly elected,
Ladies Aid Dvision.
Mrs. Violet Ter Beek
president,Melvin Van Tatenhove.
their boat one threw the sack of
Dake
Engine Co.
The committee is planning to meet
Surviving are three daughters,
fish over the side of the boat
Surviving ,are the wife; two
Diet Wednesday Night
with civil defense cbrectors and Mrs. O. E. (Lucille)Veneklasen
Bowditch recovered 26 over the
daughters, Mrs. Melvin Geno of Blue Bird Groups
plan a program for this township. of Chicago;Mrs. C. H. (Anne)
limit of bluegills and five blackMrs. Violet Ter Beek, 52, wife of Battle Creek and Mrs. Elgin Ward
The mothers club of the West Wabeke of St. Joseph; Mrs. Frank
bass. As the blackbass fishing seathe late Garry Ter Beek, former of Grand Haven; six sons, Nekon Entertain Mothers
Olive School sponsored a skating (Joan) Brieve of Holland; one son,
son is dosed, the pair was charged
owner of the Star Sandwich Shop of Twin Lake, Marshall and Arthparty Tuesday night at North Shore Dr. Calvin Vander Werf of LawThe Princess and Pixie Blue
with two counts, and paid 525 fine
died Wednesday evening in Blodg
ur of Grand Haven, Lawrence, Jr
Community Hall.
rence, Kans.; a sister-in-law^ Mrs.
Bird Groups of Beechwood school
and *7.80 costs each on both
ett Hospital after a two week illof Grand Rapifis, Joseph and entertained their mothers Monday
William Moore is home from the C. Schaafsma of San Bernardino,
counts.
ness. She lived at 81 East 16th
Howard of Spring Lake; also 26 afternoon in the school gymnashospital, but will not ,t*e able to Calif.; seven grandchildren.
St Her husband died three months
return to work for another month.
Funeral services will be held
grandchildren.•
.
ium. Each girl made a corsage
ago.
Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. at the DykSally Branderhorst .
During World War n, his six and presented it to her mother.
Surviving are one son, Ray Cole
stra Funeral Home with the Rev.
sons and a son-in-lawwere serv- Mary Var\ Hartesveldt and Patty
*irof Whitehall;one brother. Roy FenDamage Set at (400
Two Years Old, Dies
James Wayer officiating.Burial
ner of Muskegon; seven stepchil ing in the armed forces at the Wehrmeyer announced the proBill Funckes, 20. of 7 North
t/h
will be in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
gram. Both groups sang 'The Blue
dren, Harold, Paul, Lloyd, Dennis, tame time.
Sally J. Branderhorst, 2-year- River Ave., Thursday afternoon
Friends may call at the Dykstra
Bird Song,” "White Coral Bells,’*
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Har- was given a summons for failure
and Mrs. William Zych all of Hoi
Chapel tonight from 7 to 9.
and "My Ole Jallpy.”A recitation,
land; Keith with the Air Force in Former Drenthe Resident
old Branderhorst,of 394 Lakewood to have his car under control after
"Casey at the Bat," was given
Blvd, died Thursday morning at his vehicle' struck the rear of a
Texas and Mrs. Gelmer Eggbcrs
by 13 Blue Birds. 'The Useless
of Hudsonville.
Dies at Wisconsin
the Children's Retreat at Cutler- car driven by Edward Hoezee, 18 Brooks Taken IB
Little Wind,” a playlet, ended the
ville.
route 2, Zeeland,on Lakeshore
Earnest C. Brooks of Holland,
ZEELAND (Special)program.
Besides her parents she is sur- Ave., near Lakewood Blvd. Ottawa director of the Michigan CorrecBROTHERS SERVING — Pvt. Ranny Graves, son of Mr. and Mfs. Heater Starts Fire
Dunning, 58, widow of John Dunnvived by two borthers,Thomas E. County deputies said damage was tions Commission,is in good conPunch and cookies were served
Jewel Graves, Sr. of route 2, Hamilton, is sUtioned with the Army
An overheated gas water heater ing of Sharon, Wis. died Wednes- by the group sponsors, Mrs. Leonand Timothy A. at home; her ma- estimated at 5200 to each car
dition in SL Lawrence Hospital
in Fort Belvoir, Va. He took his engineeringtrainingat Fort
ignited an upholstered chair this day morning at her home, She ard Mulder and Mrs. John Konternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
in Lansing where he . was taken
Leonard Wood, Mo. His brother,Airman 1st Class Jewel Graves,
morning at 208% West 14th St. formerly lived in Drenthe.
ing. The leaders, the Mesdamea
J. (Smith; her paternal
A man named John Davey found- Wednesday after becoming ill at
(left) received his basic trainingin San Antonio.Tex. He received
sending smoke through the house.
Surviving are one son, Harwell Russell Bennett, Gerrit Gorman,
Mr. and Mrs. Ar- ed tree surgery as a science in work at commissionheadquarters. his flight wings May 1, 1956 and is now a chief flight engineer. He
Only damage was to the chair, of Holland and one granddaugh- Lavera Mills and Ted Oosterhout
all of Holland. 1880. c
He was expectedhome Saturday. graduated from Holland High School in
)
firemen reported.
also assisted.
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$2,000 Needed
For Girl’s Heart

Vows Spoken

Many Pay Fines

THURSDAY, JUNE

in

r.r-rrs-i

«, t»S7

Lansing

Announce Names

On Varied Counts

Of HoUand High

Wood’s Court

Graduating Gass

In

A

NEWS,

community-wideprogram to
provide funds for a rare heart
A large number of persons were
operation for a 10-year-oldHolarraignedbefore Park Township
land girl was under way Monday.
Justice C. C. Wood on varied
Judy Six, daughterof Mr. and
Our sincere •thanks to the Rev.
charges the last few weeks.
Mrs. Russell Six of Greenley St, and Mrs. Harry Buis and family
Adrian Donze, Jr., of 631 East
north of the city, is scheduled to for the hospitalityto all who atEighth St, paid fine and costs of
enter Blodgett Hospital In Grand tended open house at the parson$64.30 on a reckless driving charge.
Rapids Wednesdayfor prelimin- age on Friday afternoon and eveHe was arrested by sheriff's offining,
May
24.
ary treatment before surgery June
cers April 20 on US-31 in Holland
11 to correct a congenital heart Mr. and Mrs. Jim Boersen ar ! township. The fine was paid May
ailment.
family of Borculo were Sunday 29.
The child was born with a heart guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Smith Agricultural Co. of Holdefect but she appeared to de- Ensing and family.
land paid fine and costs of $79.30
velop like a normal child and her
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of on a charge of selling fertilizer
parents were hopeful she had out- Galewood, Mr. and Mrs. Laveme with less quantity than declared.
grown the condition.Then about Boss and family of Dimondale The alleged offense occurred May
four weeks ago she was hit by a were Saturday supper guests of 24.
baseball bat, and resultantmedi- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss.
Carolyn Griep, of 543 South Shore
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Drooger of Dr., paid fine and costs of $49.30
Holland were Thursday guests of on a charge of speeding 100 miles
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Broersma.
an hour in an allowed 55-mile
Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Timmer zone. She was arrested by sheriff’s
and family of Zeeland were Sun- officers May 4 on M-21 in HoUand
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- township.
liam Timmer and family.
Robert McFall. of 297 West 23rd
Nelva Ter Haar of Kalamazoo St., paid fine and costs of $24.30
was a weekend guest of Mr. and on a charge of speeding 60 in an
Mrs. Harold Ter Haar and family. allowed 35-mile zone. 1116 offense
Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden was occurred May 17 on Ottawa Beach
a Friday afternoon caller on Mrs. Rd. in Park township.
John Hoeve and Mrs. Anna Dyk-

Commencemem

Friesland

Couple

Wed

in

Seminary Chapel

exercisestor 294

seniors will be held by Holland
High School Thursday at 8 p.m. at
the Civic Center. Speaker for the
evening will be Dr. Daniel A. Poling.

Graduates Include Donald AalAardema, Thomas
Aye, Melbadene Baker, Arthur

deri.Jc, Thomas

Banks, Lucille Barveld, Olive Bauman, Sheryle Baumann, Barbara
Becker, Shirley Beekman, Joseph
Benston, James Beukema, Sandra
Beverwyk, Robert Blllett, Lowell
Blackburn, Vernon Bloemers,
George Boerigter,Bruce Boerman,
Ross Boersma, Calvin Boeve.

Marilyn Boeve, Carolyn Bolks,
Robert B o n n e 1 1 e, Preston Bontekoe, W t s 1 e y Bonzelaar, Lawrence Borchers, Phyllis Borgman,

Thomas Bos. William Bos, Bob
Bosch, Helene Bosch, Alan Boudreau, Glenda Bouwman, Connie
Bowen, Dick Breedveld and Terry
Brink.
Clyde Broker, Randall Brondyke,

Ralph Brookhouse, Glenda Brower, Patricia Brown, James BruurDavid Hop, of 1008 Bluebell, paid
sema, Jack Burke, Barbara Burns,
graf of Zeeland.
$29.40 on a reckless driving charge.
Allen Buurma, Willard Connor,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Drooger and
(de Vries photo)
Jr., Constance Cook, Jacquelyn
family of Holland were Sunday He was arrested by sheriff's officers May 17 on South Shore Dr.
Miss Lea Jane Renkema, daugh- from the groom. Her bouquet incallers and Bill Van Houten of
Cook, James Cook, John Cook, Bevin Holland township.
erly Cramer, Larry De Boer, Paul ter of Mrs. William Renkema of cluded white orchids and lilies of
Grand Rapids was a Saturday callMrs. Kenneth Joy Lubbers
Others appearingwere Edward
er at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
De Boer, Le Roy Dekker, Dennis Forest Grove and H. Dale Ver the valley.
The bride’s attendants wore
Vos, of 139 West 20th St., speed- Christ Lutheran Church in LansDe
Kraker, David De Neff, Gladys Meer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Simon Broersma.
eyelet embroideredcrystalette.
The Sewing Guild meets on next ing 64 in allowed 40, M-21 in ing was the scene of the marriage They featured large bows at the De Ridder, Marlyn De Waard. Ver Meet, of Forest Grove, spoke street length dresses of blue chifGeorgetowntownship, $23.30; Ron- of Miss Margery Anne Covalt and back of the waistlines.The atten- Merry De Waard, Janice Diepen- their marriage vows at 7:30 p.m. fon over blue taffeta with sabrina
week Thursday at 1:30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Laveme Boss and ald Meyaard, route 1, Hamilton, Kenneth Jay Lubbers May 25. The dants wore matching headpieces horst, Jean Disbrow, Joyce Dis- on May 21 In Western Theological neckline and cummerbunds. They
Judy Six
Seminary Chapel.
wore hats of pale blue taffeta and
family of Dimondale were Satur- improper passing, 112th Ave. in Rev. E. L. Waldt performedthe and carried crescent shaped bou- brow, Mary Dixon, Betty Donze,
The double ring rites were per- carried sliver baskets with white
cal treatment revealed an en- day overnight guests of Mr. and Zeeland township, $9.30; Howard double ring rites before a setting quets of white carnations centered Dean Dornan, John Drenten, Carol
Mrs. Henry Boss.
larged heart.
Dulyea, William Dunn, Helen Dyk- formed by the Rev. Jack Van lilacs and pink carnations.
Jay Avink, route 3, Hudsonville,of white gladioli and plams. Par- with pink sweetheart roses.
A reception for 190 guests was
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Ter
Haar
ens,
Marcia Dykhuis, Shirley Dyk- Dyken before a setting of ferns
speeding
50
in
allowed
40.
M-21
in
ents
of
the
couple
are
Mr.
and
Jack Tuinsma of Holland was
At the time the child was born
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Holland township, $9.30; John R. Mrs. Leslie Covalt of 726 North best man. Ushers were Gene Lub- stra, James Eckwielen,Jo Ann and bouquets of white gladioli held in the Common's room of the
10 years ago, there was nothing to
Wakhenbach,Hawihome, N. J., Foster Ave . Lansing, and Mr. and bers, brother of the groom, Lee Elhart, Marshall Elzinga, Phillis spider mums and larkspur. Wed- Chapel. Waitresses were the Misbe done surgicallyto correct the John Wolfert.
The
Rev.
Harry
Buis
had
as improper passing on marked curve, Mrs. Henry Lubbers of route 5, Hower and Ed Sjoerdsma, all of Enstam, Harvin Essenburg, David ding music was played by Mrs. ses Verla Sprik, Norma Ensing,
condition, but since then there
Bernard Kunnen. The groom sang Karen Van Oss, Harriet Keizer,
sermon subjects on Sunday, May Ottawa Beach Rd.. $14.30.
Holland.
Holland. Margo Mason of Lansing Fainbanks, Terry Feddick, Judith
have been great advances in heart
"Until."
Ruth Van Dyke and Marian Brow26, "The Former Glory" and "Safe
The
bride
chose
a
ballerina- was flowergirland Dale Lubbers, Fisher, Marla Fletcher, Kenneth
treatment. Several articles on inJohn E. Koomdyk, Grand RaAttending the couple were Miss er.
Amidst Storm." A mixed chorus,
Fought,
Joanne
Francomb,
Larry
length gown of Duponi silk, Chantil- brother of the groom, was ringternal heart surgery have appearpids, speeding 49 in aUowed 40 in
For her daughter'swedding Mrs.
members of the local church, furFuller, Karen Galien, Marcella Mary Jean Kuipers, maid of honed recentlyin national magazines.
Georgetown township, $9.30; Ger- ly lace and nylon tulle. The prin- bearer.
or; the Misses Barbara and Linda Renkema selected an aqua suit
nished the special music at the
cess-stylebodice of lace featured The newlyweds left for a wed- Gearhart, Ardith Gebben, Eldon
ald R. Van Dreumel, Grand RapIt is estimated that expenses of evening service.
a wide V neckline framed with ding trip through the southern Geerlings,Amaryllis Getman, Dan- Ver Meer and Mrs. Bette Renke- dress with mauve accessoriesand
ids. stop sign, M-21 and 112th Ave.,
ma. sister-in-law of the bride, as black accessories. The groom's
the rare operation will run about
The King’s Daughterssponsored
folds of tulle which extended over states followinga reception in the iel Gilbert, Jerry Gilbert, Carobridesmaids; Harvey Mast, best- mother wore a navy suit dress
$2,000 and the Veterans of Foreign a Mother Daughter banquet at HoUand township, $7.30; Charles
lyn
Griep.
Chester
Groenhelde,
the short lace sleeves. A large silk Fellowship Hall of the church. The
Wars of which Judy’s father is a Van Raalte’srestaurantin Zeeland Brandt Schultz,of 593 136th Ave bow was at the back of the waist- bride wore a beige silk shantung Eleanor Grote. Edward Haan. Carl man, Harlan Sprik, groomsman with white accessories.Both had
stop sign, Lakewood Blvd. railroad
and Kenneth Ver Meer. the pink rose corsages.
member is taking the initiative to on Monday, May 27..
line. A half shell of pleated illu- dress with matching accessoriesHallett.
crossing, $7.30; Barnard L Pargroom’s
uncle and Loren RenkeServing as master and mistress
promote the program. Ben Cuperus
Vacation Bible school teachers'
Ross Hamlin, Karen Hansen,
man, of 409 Fourth Ave., expired sion edged with tiny pearls held and a corsage of white sweetheart
is commander of post 2144, VFW, meeting was held at Forest Grove
Marlene Harbin, William Harms, ma, the bride’s brother,who seat- of ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
her fingertip veil of imported roses.
operator's license, Chicago Dr..
Arthur Peelen of Grand Rapids.
and Marie Balkovitz is past presi- on Monday at 8 p.m.
Bettyanne Heetderks, David HU- ed the guests.
Zeeland township, $9.30, and de- French illusion.She carried a cres- The bride's mother wore a gown
The bride wore a floor length In charge of the gifts were Mr.
On
Wednesday
at
7
p.m.
Senior
dent of the auxiliary.Additional
cent shaped bouquet of white roses, of wedgewood silk shantung for her bink, Allan Hill, Barbara Hillefective equipment, $5.30.
information on the case may be C. E. was held. At 8 p.m. Ascenstephanotisknd cascading English daughter'swedding. The mother of brands, Norman J. Hoeve, Linda gown of embroidered net and tulle. and Mrs. Lyle Burgess of Grand
Joseph Van Zant, route 2, as- ivy with satin ribbons. The bride
The bodice featured a modified Rapids and serving punch were
received by contacting these offi- sion Day service was held. At 9
the groom chose a navy blue silk Hof. Deanna Hoffman, Robert
p.m. Sunday school teachers had sured clear distance, 136th Ave., was given in marriage by her dress. They both wore corsages of Holmen, Norma Hopp, Donald •abrlna neck outlined with irides- Mr. and Mrs. Ernie De Jonge of
cers.
Holland township, $14.30; Albert father.
Housenga,Sally Houtman, Marga- cent sequins medalions. The bouf- Zeeland.
feathered French carnations.
Also talcing an active interest an officersmeeting.
On
Friday at 7:30 p.m. the Rev. T. Wagner, Grand Rapids, stop
Mrs. Rex Jerrim was matron of
The bride received her BS de^ rete Hoyka, ShirleyHudyma, Jack fant tulle skirt featured panels of For a wedding trip to Florida
in raising funds for Judy’s operaRodger Hendricks was installed at sign, Port Sheldon Rd., US-31 in honor and bridesmaids were Miss gree in nursing education from Huizenga,Judith Hulsman, Mary embroiderednet with flouncesof the bride wore a striped lilao
tion is the Pine Creek Neighbors
the Second Reformed Church of Olive township, $7.30; Edward Gloria Carper and Miss Barbara Michigan State University. The Jo-Eee Hurlbut, David Jacobusse, tulle. Her matching shadow hat sheath dress with plain lilac dusClub of, the Pine Creek area. SixZeeland as associate pastor to Jouwsma, of 60 East Eighth St., Brenner, all of Lansing. They wore groom graduated from Holland Ronald Johns, Arlene Johnson, had iridescentsequin embroidery ter, white hat, black accessories
teen women of the c'ub plan to
work in church extension in De- speeding 70 in allowed 55. US-31 in identical gowns of ballerina-length High School and served two years Donna Johnson, James Johnson, and held her scalloped fingertip and a white orchid corsage.They
canvass the neighborhoodtonight troit.
Holland township, $19.30; Hugh rose crystalette. The gowns were
with the army in Austria. They Sandra Johnson, Hewitt Johnston, veil. She wore a single strand will be at home in Forest Grove
for funds. Mrs. A1 Nienhuisis
Hymn sings at Holland Civic Thomas Morrow, Grand Rapids, fashionedin princess-stylewith will be at home at 256 West 17th Dale Jones, Shirley Jones, Gerrit matched pearl necklace, a gift after June 2.
serving as chairman of the neigh- Center 9 to 10 p.m. will be held speeding 45 in aUowed 40, M-21 in
T
Kars, Wendell Kemme, Delwin
deep yokes and short sleeves of St. after June 17.
borhood project.
for 13 weeks startingnext Sunday Georgetown township, $7.30.
Kempkers, Gary Kempkdrs, Nancy
Junior F. Resseguie, 1350 West
Judy is in the fourth grade at evening. The leader will be the
Kennedy, Gloria Ketchum, Roger 13 Persom Fined
Pine Creek school, and she attends Rev. Donald Brandt of the Eben- 32nd St., failure to signal for pass- Surprise Party Given
Kibby, Carol Klaasen, Robert In Zeeland Court
ing, US-31 in Grand Haven townSunday School at the new Rose ezer Reformed Church.
Klaasen, Thomas Klaasen, Ruth
Accidents
Park Reformed Church. She has
Appointed as ushers in the local ship, $14.30; James Edward Martz, For Wayne Boerman
Klomparens,Joyce Knoll, Wanda ZEELAND (Special)- Thirteen
been active in Blue Birds and her church for the month of June are Grand Rapids, improper left turn,
Knoll, David Kolenbrander,Ted persons recentlyappeared In JusA surprisebirthday and farewell
mother is active in the Camp Fire Floyd Ter Haar and William Tim- M-21 and US-31, $9.30; Viola VisKooiker, Dale Koop, Beverly Koops.
schers, Pine Creek, failure to have party was given in honor of Wayne
program as well as assistingin mer.
Ronald Kootstra,Lorraine Kooy- tice Egbert J. Boes’ court and paid
On Tuesday evening, the Rev. car under control, Douglas Ave. Boersman at the home of Mr. and
ers, Edwin Kraal, Marilyn Kraak, fines for various offenses.
sewing projects at Pine Creek
in Holland township, $14.30; Henry Mrs. Lloyd Slagter of Jamestown
school.Mr. Si^, who served over- and Mrs. Harry Buis will make
Those appearing were Marvin
Junior Terpsira was top man Elbertus Kruiswyk. Carla Kruithof,
I^ep, 786tt East Eighth St., inter- Friday evening.The honored guest
Beth Kruithoff, Marilyn Kunkel. Jay Leew, 19, of 376 North Frankseas during World War n, is bus "Get Acquainted Calls" at the
wiU
be
leaving
for
the
armed
in
the
qualifying
laps
Saturday
fering with through traffic, M-21
Phyllis Kunkel, Wesley Kuyers,
driver for the Pine Creek dis- David Wilder and Casey Wabeke
services this month.
and 112th Ave., $14.30.
night at Airpark Speedway in an Lester Kuyper, James Lambert, lin, Zeeland, speeding,$15.30; Clarhomes.
trict and operats a 40-acre farm.
David
Ohman
n,
Grand
Rapids,
Gifts were presentedand a two- accident marred program of stock John Lpndwehr, Dorothy Larion, ence Raak, 61, route 2, Holland,
Judy has an older sister, Sandy, Vacation Bible school will be speeding 50 in allowed 35, Ottawa
course lunch was served by Mrs.
Ralph Lasswell, Doreen Lemmen, stop sign, $7.30; Tony Van Den
car racing.
and two younger brothers,Russell, June 3 to 7, 9 to 11:30 a.m. at the
Forest Grove Reformed Church. Beach Rd., $14.30; CUfford A. Nor- Slagter, Mrs. Gerrit Oetman and
Ronald Lemmen, Ronald Lezman, Berg, 343 West WashingtonAve.,
Jr., and Jimmy, all attending Pine
Junior
R?ssigue
took
the
honors
All children,beginners through 8th ton, Jr., Grandville, speeding 48 Orville Boerman.
James Looman, Audrey McNeely,
Creek schdol. The Six family came
in 40, M-21 in Georgetown townThose attending the party were in a heat event which sent Dave Judith Maatman, Lawrence Man- Zeeland, permitting dog to run at
graders, are invited.
to Holland shortly after World
Rumsey
and
Carl
Volkema
over
ship,
$8.30;
Gertrude
Frans,
of
117
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Boerman,Mr.
A Bible quiz is being held in
glitz, Una Mannes, Louise Marsil- large. $14.30; Bert Hulst, Jr., 18,
War II.
the bank. Rumsey was treated at
the local church for five weeks. East Eighth St., assured clear dis- and Mrs. Gerrit Oetman; Mr. and
je, Karen Measom, Gerald Meyer, route 3, Zeeland, speeding, $10.30;
Persons organizing the drive for
Douglas
Hospital
for
injuries
and
There will be ten questions each tance, Howard Ave., $14.30; Dale Mrs. Orville Boerman; Linda and
Jack Miller, Barbara Morse, Ken- Fanny Elizabeth Dt Klein, 36.
released.
funds said any gift of any amount
week, answers to be handed in th" I. Compagner, of 41,/4 Cherry St.. Marie Slagter; Ronnie. Judy,
neth Mortensen,Jack Mrozlnski, Jamestown,speeding. $10.30.
Dale
Visscher,
driving
especially
is welcome. Checks may be made
following Sunday mprning. They Zeeland, improper passing,M-21 in David and Duane Oetman; Twyla
Margaret
Munro, Dale Myaard, Earl James Long, 17, of 2Vi
oi to The Judy Six Heart Fund, are inside of the weekly church Zeeland township, $9.30, and no Rae Boerman and Beverly Ber- hard, walked off with the feature
Karen Nafcr, Curtis Newhouse, West 18th St., Holland, reckless
after a four-car pileup slowed down
sent in care of VFW Post 2144,
Michigan
license
plate,
$9.30.
kompas.
bulletin. Additional copies are in
Darlene Nicnols, Judith Nienhuis. driving, $54.30; Winifred Ann Luthe field and caused a track fire.
Holland, Mich.
David Lee Essenburg, of 412
the tract rack. There are two
Ronald Nienhuis, John Nonhof, erthout, 50, Niles, speeding,$15.30;
Visscher also won the heat sprint
Dr. Richard Rasmussen, Grand teams— last names beginning w! h West 20th St., red light, Old US-31
Earl Nyland, Patricia Oonk, Rich- John Kloosterman,route 1, ZeeMarriage
Licenses
in
a
special
race.
and
Howard,
$9.30;
Harold
L.
Rapids heart specialist,is sche- A to M, and last names beginning
ard
Oudersluys, Lester Overway, land, speeding, $15.30; Melgert KosOttawa
County
Miss Joyce Walters
Gene Gillette won the time trial
duled to do the operation June 11. with M to Z. All are invited to Cramer, of 772 136th Ave., defecJr., Charles Pardue, Donna Paris, sen, 18, of 224 West Main Ave.,
Robert
Laufersky,
24,
Spring
tive
equipment
(straight
pipe),
honors
in
the
strictly
stock
class
Arrangements for the Grand take part.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Walters
Laura Phillips, Sharon Pippel, Doi- Zeeland, stop sign, $10.30; Otto L.
Rapids operation were made The Sunday School picnic of the 136th Ave. in Holland township, Lake, and Helen Suchecki,19, while Ernie Weber' and Jack Villof 33 West 22nd St., announce the
$7.30; Nelson C. Mulder, of 342 route 1, Nunica; Herman Rycenga, wock won the heat and feature ald Pitcher, Roger Plagenhoef and Bearu, 39, Dorr, Interferringwith engagement of their daughter,
through a local physician.
Vriesland Reformed Church will be
Ted Plakke.
through traffic, $10.30;Gordon
25, route 2, Grand Haven, and Bet- respectively.
Joyce, to Steven Scott Lacey, son
held on Saturday, June 15 at Hayes Ave., speeding 75 in allowNancy Plewes, Clifford Polack, Duinstra, 17, Dorr, speeding, $30- of Mr. and Mrs. James R. Lacey
ed
65, US-31 in, Port Sheldon town- ty Nuland, 19, route 1, Allendale; A 12-card program is planned
Jamestown
Spring
Grove.
Dinner
.30;
Cornelius
Combregter,
17,
Civic Center Filled
Jay Veldman, 22, Coopersville, Saturday night with time trials at Lou Poll, Kenneth Rabbers, Bettie
of 101 West 21st St.
at 12:30, program at 1:30 with ship, $14.30; Norman Jay Hop,
and Virginia Bronkema, 18, route 7 p.m. and the first race at 8:30 Lieuwen Ramsey, Roger Ramsey, Grand Rapids, speeding, $30.30;
sports followingthe program. The route 3, HudsonviUe, no operator’s
For First Hymn Sing
Susan
Range.
Eleanor
Reimink,
Earl
Dean
Miller,
17.
route
4,
Hol2, Coopersville.
p.m.
following committees have been license on person, US-31 in HolTerry Reinink, Caroline R i k e r, land, excessive speed, $15.30, and Mr. and Mrs. S. Jarvis
An estimated 2,300 persons appointed: program,Mr. and Mrs. land township, $9.30.
Camilla Robinson, Marilyn Rocks, reckless driving, $54.30.
Lester Boeve, of 199 Goraon St.,
crowded into Civic Center Sunday Carl Schermer, Mr. and Mrs.
Celebrate Anniversary
Geralr Rozema. Roxanna Rudolph,
stop
sign.
M-21
and
State,
Holland
night for the first of a series of Irving Hungerink, and Mr. and
Richard Ruhlig, Eleanor Russcher;
township,
$7.30;
Rafael
Garcia
Ro. U1IVI ***4
J UaiYID
13 summer hymn sings, billed to Mrs. Gerald Zuverink; sports, Mr.
rrasnmgionloo dcouis
Jacob Rusticus, Jr., Calvin Rynlast exactly one hour.
119 West 11 th St., who are ol
and Mrs. Gil Van Noord, Mr. and man, of 305 West 15th St., no operbrandt,Gene Ryzenga, Sharon Ryz- Stage Annual Picnic
serving their 50th wedding ann
Appearing on Sunday night’s pro- Mrs. Nelson Slagh, and Mr. and ator’s license.US-31 and Douglas
enga, Sandra Schaap, Janice
versary today, held - family cel
gram were the Extension Chords, Mrs. Dick Kroodsma ; refresh- Ave., $9.30, and violating basic
Washington
School
Cub
Scouts
Schuiling,
Nina
Schwarz.
Norma
bration Sunday at their home.
popular quartet of Grand Rapids; ments, John Wolfert, Harold Ter speed law, $9.30; Henry Ten Brink,
Se.delman, Marcia Serne, Marian held their annual picnic at Kollen
of 385 EJm Dr., speeding 50 in althe Golden Chain choir of Zeeland Haar, Gerry Schermer.
Children,grandchildrenand gret
Siegers j Sylvia Slagh, Dennis Park Tuesday evening with fam
area directed by Mrs. Lorenzo The sermon subjectsof the Rev. lowed 35, ButternutDr., $14.30;
grandchildrenwere present for th
Hies
of
the
Scouts
as
guests.
Smeengl. Eleanor Smith, Linda
Meengs, the Christian High trum- Harry Buis on Sunday, June 2, D. Kenneth W. Kunkel, route 4, exoccasion.A decorated weddir
After the picnic supper awards
Smith. PhyllisSmith, Leland Somcake and golden wedding decon
pet trio, and a brief meditation V. "Justice And Mercy.” and "A excessive noise (muffler),Ottawa
were
made
as
follows:
Wolf
badges
Grand Haven township, $7.30.
ers, Janet Souder, Arthur Souter.
tions were featured.
by the Rev. David Chellappa, Life Worth Living."
Mark
Nieusma
with
one
gold
arLeon Roberts, of 71 Manley Ave.,
Henryy Steenbln, Henry Steffens,
The Jarvis childreninclude Mr
bishop of Madras Dioces, Church
excessive noise (mufler), Ottawa
George Steggerda, Laurie Stegger- row and two silver and Fred Schut- William McCarthy, Mrs. Georg
of South India, who delivered the
maat;
Bear
Badges,
Kurt
HopBeach Dr. in Park township, $9.30;
da, Mary Ellen Steketee. Thomas
Michmerhuizen,Mrs. Bert Poi
commencement address at Hope Former Residents Are
kins with one gold and four silRonald Lee Van Dyke, Grand RapStoel. Dale Streicher,Carol StryCollege this morning.
and Sidney Jarvis, Jr. There ai
Feted on Anniversary
ver
arrows,
Tommy
Working,
one
ids, red light, US-31 and M-21,
ker. Janet Tague. Joan Tanis, PhylThe song leader is the Rev.
five grandchildren and two gre?
gold and one silver arrow, Bruce
lis Terpstra. Milton Ter Vree, Carl
grandchildren.
Donald Brandt, pastor of Ebene- Mr. and Mrs. Orville Botinstengle, HoUand township, $9.30; WiUiam
Plasman, two silver arrows. SteTidd. Jr., Allen Tornovish, Betty
zer Reformed Church. Ken Lewis former residents of Holland who D. Johnson, of 1158 Arams, speedMr. and Mrs. Jarvi: are men
ven Vanden Berg, one gold and
was organist and Dorothy Deters today are observing their 25th wed- ing 50 in aUowed 30, M-21 in HolTroost. Rosemary Tubergan, Gary
bers of Third Reformed Churcl
four
silver
arrows,
David
Johnland township,$14.30 ;• Augustin
accompaniest.
Vanden Berg, Jr., Benjamin Van- son, one gold and eight silver ar- Mr. Jarvis retired last year froi
ding anniversary were honored at
The community series is inter- a cooperativedinner and lawn Velasques, M u s k e go n, imporpden Bos. Adrian Vanden Bosch. rows; Gregory Kuna and James his position with the Little Nethe:
er left turn, US-31 and M-21, $9.30.
denominational.It is sponsored by party Thursday afternoon at the
Joan Vanden Brink, Maurice Ven- Schutmaat; Lion badges. Lanson lands, where he was a familia
Harold J. Regnerus, of 66 Scott*
figure for many years. Previou
the -Anniversary Class of Ebenezer home of Mr. and Mrs. Claude
der Haar. Jerry Vander Ploeg, Sommers.
Dr.,
stop
Ught,
old
US-31
and
Howchurch.
Lamoreauxand son Calvin',173
Marcia Vander Ploeg. Dale Vander Bruce Plasman was graduated to that he was employed at Hai
ard Ave., HoUand township, $9.30;
and Cooley.
Yacht.
South Division Road. The party
by Cubmaster Carl Miller and welDonald Bernard Dobb, Muskegon,
was
given by their daughter, Mrs.
Frederick Vande Vusse, Davis comed into Boy Scout Troop 7 by
Miss Nancy Bosch, Jane
no operator’slicense, US-31 in HolRoland Boers ema of Howell.
Van Doomik, Eleanor Van Door- Scoutmaster A1 Walters.
Neighborhood Party
land township, $9.30; Didnicio
Bride Elect, Honored
nik. Carolyn Van Dyke, Ruth Van
Afternoon entertainment includAfter the awards and graduaHignajes Bueno, route 4, red flashed croquet golf, badminton, games
Dyke, Ronald Van Eenenaam, tion, games were played and the Honors Young Couple
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald J. Bosch and the showing of slides. At 5 p.m. er, US-31 and M-21, $9.30; Neal P.
Keith Van Hoff, Robert Van Houdt, picnic closed with group singing
Smith,
of
110
East
Eighth
St.,
asand Mr. and Mrs. Randall C. wedding cake and ice cream were
Judith Van Leeuwen, Cornelius led by Den Mother Mrs. Carl Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Korterin
Bosch entertainedat a buffet sup- served and the honored guests were sured clear distance. 120th and
newlyweds,were honored with
Van Liere, Jr., Rosemarie Van Todd.
M-21, $14.30;Donald Wayne Wesper Saturday evening at the Pen- presented with a "silver tree."
neighborhood party at the hoir
Norden, Jack Van Pubbergen, PaAwards made at the Apirl pack
trate, route 2. stop sign, M-21 in
insular Club in Grand Rapids hontricia Van Vuren, Theodore Van meeting were Wolf badges, to of Mr. and Mrs. James Rabbei
Attending the affair besides the
oring Miss Nancy Bosch whose guests of honor tare Mr. and Mrs. Zeeland township, $7.30.
Zanden, Jr., Grace Veen, Eleanor Robert Crowe; Lion badge with Monday evening. The couple w*
marriageto William Bow of Sagi- Lloyd Bohnstengle, Norman and Joyce Potter, St. Louis. Mich,
Ver Burg, PhyllisVer Hulst, Ger- one gold and one silver arrow giver, a gift from the group,
no
operator's license, Lakewood
naw will be an event of June 21. Noralyn, Mr. and Mrs. Keith
trude Visscher,Sherwin Vliem, to Dan Miller; Bear badge to potluck lunch was served by tt
The wedding will take place in Bohnstengle and Sandy, Mr. and Blvd., $9.30; Gerald A. Ramaker.
Stuart Volkers, Wayne Walton. Bruce Plasman; two silver arrows hostess.
of 291 West 37th St, defectivemuffGrace Episcopal Church in Grand Mrs. Reeve Bohnstengle,BUI, Bob,
Carl Wassink, Ivan Wassink, Karen each to Rex Jones, Denny Phillips
Guests included Mr. and Mr
ler, US-31 in HoUand kownship.
Rapids.
Weeks, Earl Weiss, LaVon Wester- and Forest Shuck.
Randy and Yvonne, of Grand Ra- $7.30; Alfred Milnickel, Benton HarHenry Boeve, Mr. and Mrs. Che;
Miss Boech, daughter of Dr. and pids, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Amanhof, Sandra Westveld, Keith White,
ter Grotenhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Bei
bor, expired operator’s Ucense.
Mrs. Leon C. Bosch of East Grand te of Flint, Mr. and Mrs Alden
Elizabeth Wichers, Joanne WieghGrotenhuis. Mr. and Mrs. Jame
US-31 in HoUand township, $9.30;
Rapids, is a University of Michi- Chandler of Lansing, Miss Yvonne
mink, Beverly Wierda, Juanita Car Judged Total Loss
Alvert Eugene Jackson, Chicago,
DOUBLE CELEBRATION— May 1, 1957 was a day of double cele- Wiersma, Dennis Wiersma, 'Thom- John GiUette. 29. of 57 East Vander Kolk, Mr. and Mrs. Bo
gan graduate. Her fiance will be Me Donald of Lowell, Mr. and speeding 40 in 30, M-21 in HoUand
Vandenbelt, Mr. and Mrs. N. Vaj
bration for Philip G. Meengs, son of Mr. and Mrs. George N.
graduated from the Medical School Mrs. Roland Boersema and Dennis
a. Wiersma, Sylvia Wildschut, Seventh St. escaped injury’ shortly denbelt. Henry DeWJtt, Mr. an
township, $10, and red flasher. USMeengs
of Zeeland. On that day he was promoted from flrfct
John Winter, William Winter, Wil- before 5 a.m. Saturday when his Mrs. J. Dykhuis. Mrs. Maggi
at the University of Michigan this of Howell, Miss Sharon Bohn31 and M-21, $10; Jack D. Brunsell.
Lieutenant to Captain in the Army Judge Advocate Corps and his
lis Witteveen, Virginia Yates, Lin- car went off 96th Ave. near Taylor Tuuk, Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Koi
month.
stengle,Mr. and Mrs. Lovell of 193 West 18th St., defective
About 50 guests attended the Lamoreaux and Kathy and Miss brakes, US-31 in Grand Haven wife presented him with a daughter, Barbara Ann. Capt Meengs da Yntema, Karen Young, Patricia Ave., smashed into a telephone tering and Mr. and Mre. Herma
is stationedin Verona, Italy with the SETAF forces. Shown is Col.
Zeedyk, Barbara Zoet, Dale Zoet, pole and rolled over several times. Kortering.
luncheon.
Hattie Lamoreaux of Plainwell. township, $4.30.
Murray pining the Captain’s bars on Meengs. The baby was bom
Sandra Zuber and Landis Zylman. Ottawa County deputies said his
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Skinner, Carol
Mr. Kortering has accepted
at the Army hospital at Vencenza, Italy. The Meengs also have anWhales have been known to Jean and Donna of Fennville, Mr. * There are an average of about
1950 model car was demolished. teaching position in Ottawa Cour
other daughter, Mary Lou. Capt Meengs was graduated from ZeeThe distance from the Earth .to Gillette was arrested and- is being
hold their breath for as long as and Mrs. Lovell Eddy and the three chicken* per person in the
___ is
_
____ ^...5 Western
ttvolcin Un:
Ul
t>. He
attending
land High School,Hope CoUege and and the University of MichMars
varies from 35 million miles held in Jail on s reckless driving vereity. The couple will move to
50 minutes.
Lamoreauxs of Holland.
United State*.
igan Law School.
to 235 million miles.
their new home won.
a
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Christian

Sunday School

Endeavor

Lesson

Sunday, June 9
Price Tags On Behavior
Matt 16:24-27; H Cor. 5:10
by Darrell Fraakea

Sunday, June 9
Brothers Reconciled
Genesis 32:24-30 ; 33:1-4

43 Graduated

Music Director

At Beechwood
Takes New Job

Willard Fast, whose a cappeUa
choir sang the last selectionsfor
him at Holland High School bacby, O. P. Dame
ralaureate exercisesSunday in the
(Based on copyrighted outlines
Civic Center, will assume a new
produced by the Divisionof Chris-

-

To the leader: Listed below are
people who discovered the Price
Tags on Behavior. Tell in your
own words the stories of these people and then proceed to ask the
questions after each story. Don’t
wait until having given all the

tian Education, National Council of

the Churches of Christ in the
U.
and used by permission.)

When a
wrong he

person does something
does not always think

o* the consequenceswhich

uation exercises held In the school

gymnasium.
Superintendent of the school L.
H. Van Raalte presented diplomas
t» the following: Beverly Brede-

weg, Judith Brouwer, Leona
Brown, Lynne Dekker, G. Ben
i arabee, Donald Geerts, Mary
Gunn, James Heeringa, C r i s t y
Highstreet, Paul Hindert, Allen
Hoffman,Melanie Johns son, Roger
Kamps, Pamela Klokkert, Karen
Kolean, Patricia Kool, Kenneth
Kruithof,David Lee Kuite.
Shirley Lam pen, Dennis Lanting,
John Mervenne, Colon Moore,
Terry Nash, Dennis Overbeek,’
Stuart Overway, Mary Owen, Robert Rotman, Terry Schamper,
Lynne Slayer, Linda S 1 i g h t er,
Jerry Solomon,Carl Stoel, Connie
Strong, Judith Stygstra, Delwyn
Ter Beek, Judith Ter Vree, Walter
Thias, Sandra Timmer, Jean Van
Brink, Robert Vande Wege,
Mary Lou Van Til, Sharon Ver
Hoeven and Dennis Witteveen.
Following opening processional
with Mrs. M. U. Johnston as accompanist, Harvey De Vree of the

S.

The Home ef the
storiesto get discussionstarted.
Hellurf City New*
A Price Tag On Disobedience
Publlihed every Thunday by The Sentinel God’s original creation, Adam
Printing Co. Office
54-56
_
We«t E3fhth StreeL Hol- and Eve, were placed in a situaland. Michigan.
tion which demanded divine guidEnteredaa accord clast matter ai
the post office at Holland.Mich, ance. They were given a great
under the Act of Congress. March 3. deal of freedom, yet they were al1879.
so required to stay within the HmW. A. BUTLER. Editor and Publisher its of that freedom. There was one
Telephone—News Rems EX 22314 part of that garden which was forAdvertising - Subscriptions EX 22311 bidden territory. But Adam and
Eve chose to disregard God’s comThe publisher shall not be Aable
for any error or errors In printing mand.
any advertisingunless a proof of
Discussion: What was the price
such advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned they had to pay for their disobediby him In time for corrections with ence? What are some of the forsuch errors or correctionsnoted

FortyTthree eighth graders of
deechwood School received diplomas Tuesday evening at grad-

may

ng

follow. Rebekah, the mother of
Jacob schemed to get a blessing
for her son and got it but she
paid a high price for the wrong—
she never sa\v her son again. This
lesson tells us how
and
Jacob, twin brothers, became reconciled again.
I. Conscience makes cowards of
us all
this truth is taught in
our lesson. Jacob had been twenty
years in Oxile and be was eager
to return home again. During
those twenty years man> things
had happened to Jacob. God had
plainly thereon; and in such case If bidden territories of youth? (limits
any error so noted Is not corrected which parents* place on youth).
spoken to him in a dream at
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
What are some of the punishments
Bethel. In Haran, Jacob met a
such a proportion of the entire space
ONE OF BIGGEST — The Consumers Power,
Toledo and was drawina almost 21 feet of
Willard Fast
beautiful woman, named Rachel
occupiedby the error bears to the for disregardingthose limits? What
whole space occupied by such adver- does it cost to be disobedient?
water when it neared the docks. Due to shajlow
whom he wanted to marry but positionnext fall in Alpena.
bearing a load of 8,701 tons of coal, was in
tisement
since he had no dowry to give he
The story of Achan. as described
water where dredging is not yet complete,it
Fast and his family will leave
Holland Harbor Tuesday and went out a good
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
engaged himself to work for her in several weeks for Alpena where school board offered prayer. Mary
in Joshua 7, shows us of another
had
to
dump
part
of
its
load
at
the
Harrington
deal
lighter.
The
boat,
shown
here
as
it
leaves
Lou Van Til and Patricia Kool
One year. SS.00: six months. S2.00;
for seven years. At the end of the he will serve as music directorf r
three months.*1.60; single copy. 10c person who had a Price Tag on
docks.
the city coal docks, is 504 feet long and has
played a piano duet, "Arensky
seven years he asked for his wife Alpena High School and Alpena
Subscriptions payaoleIn advance and his behavior. He disobeyed God by
Waltz." The class will was read
(Sentinel ,photo)
a capacity of 9,000 tons. It arrived here from
will be promptly discontinued If not
but
instead
of
getting
Rachel
the
Community College.
hiding some of the stolen spoils
renewed.
by Carl Stoel after which the
crafty father, Laban, saw to it
Subscribers will confer a favor by of war beneath the floor of his
Since he arrived in Holland eighth graders sang "America Our
regularity
reporting promptly any Irregularit:
that
he
married
Rachel's
sister from Dixon, Hi., six years ago,
tent. As a result Israel could not
In delivery.Write or Phone EX 2-2311.
Leah, who was older.
week Fast has directed the a cappella Heritage" and "Graduation Day."
conquer Ai. a city in Palestine.
Dr. Lester Kuyper of Western
later
he
also
married
Rachel. choir and the glee clubs at HolAchan disobeyed and this affected
TheologicalSeminary spoke on
PLUS INSTEAD OF MINUS
Polygamy
was
sanctioned in those land High. He has also been choir
all of Israel.As punishmentthe
This is the time of year when
days. Both sisters had a handmaid director at Hope Church for the "The Miracle Within You."
people of Israel stoned him and
Ushers were Paul Bosma and
the newspapersare carrying picand these two also became the past two years.
his household to death.
Kenneth
Stegenga. Eighth grade
tures of boys and girls who have
Graduationexercises were held wives of Jacob. Twelve sons and Mr. and Mrs. Fast and their
made extra good records in the Discussion : Are you destroying
one
daughter were bom to Jacob. two children, David, 2, and Laurel, teachers are Herbert Maatman
for 27 eighth graders at Harringthe forward progress of the church
a* J Olin Walker.
schools they attend.Among other
One of the biggest ships ever ton School Tuesday night in the Only Benjaminwas bom in Canaan 8 months, have been making their An informal reception for parby
your
disobedience?
If
our
papers, the Sentinel has taken a
after the family’s return.
home
at 413 Chippewa Dr.
to
use
Lake
Macatawa
was
in
and1
ents, relativesand friends of the
school auditorium at VirginiaPark.
special pleasure in printing the churches are to expand and bring
At the end of the twenty years
One of the high spots of Fast’s
out of Holland Harbor Tuesday.
graduatesfollowed. On the compicturesand scholastic records of the gospel to others what sins must
Jacob
left
Haran
with
all
his
pos
career in Holland was his producdropping off a load of 8.701 tons I Graduates,who received their
mittee of the Mothers Club planwe get rid of?
such young people.
sessions
—
his
flocks,
herds
and
tion
of
"Tour
the
Town,"
in
colabof coal at the city
| diplomas from Principal Harold
Ordinarily it is impossibleto pub- No Price Tags on Righteousneas
servants
for
he
had
prospered orationwith George Lumsdcn. The ning the graduation were the MesThe ship is the Consumers Pow- 1 Mouw, included David Beverwyk,
Daniel’s behavior in the face of
licize the work of the thousands
much. There was one fear in popular event was a Tulip Time dames Clifford Plakke, Marvin
er. a freighler5W feetloiw
k Thomas
Jacob's
mind— had his brother for- attraction. Vocal music groups un- Nienhuis and Gordon Tenckinck.
upon thousands of young people persecution is a splendid example
by Richard Machiele
a oG-foot beam. Its load capacity
given
him?
He sent messengersto der his direqt on participated in 7 .ey were assistedin the kitchen
who are ranged on the plus in- of the resultsof confidenceand
is 9.000 tons. It came here from I oily, class president: Joyce Cox,
County Agr'l Agent
by Mrs. William Kurth, Mrs.
Esau
telling him of his coming districtand state festivals.
stead of on the minus side of trust in God. Daniel defied King
Toledo
and
was
expected
to
re1
treasurer;
Thomas
De
Jonge,
ArWe found several Oak trees this
but they returned with the report He received his degree in music Stuart Schaftenaar and Mrs. Darthings. Usually the relatively few Belshazzar’s edict, worshiped God
turn
Dirkse, valedictorian;Patrlthat Esau was coming to meet him and took graduate work at James win Van Oosterhout. At the punch
minus cases, often referred to as as he wished, and consequently past week in which the leaves Actually. not all the coal was • D
secrftarv.Ronald Evink
bowl were Mrs. Chester Raak and
juvenile delinquents,get the lion’s was thrown into the electric chair were curling and drying along the dropped off at the city docks. Besecrf,ary'Konaia LvlnK with four hundred men. This Millikin University, Decatur. HI.
Mrs. Lloyd Van Raalte.
edges. The only trouble we have cause of its size and huge load, Charleen Gamby, co-salutatorian; frightened Jacob more than ever.
share of the publicity, for the sim- of those days. . .the lion's den.
ple reason that their doings are
Discussion—You and I know that been able to find is that they are the ship was forced to unload a J-.k Gehrke. Bruce Gibbons. Paul After twenty years his conscience
out of the ordinary and hence be- God protected Daniel from the severely affected with aphids. It portion of the coal at the Harring- Hamlin, Jon Hartborne. Aria Hov- still troubled him.
II. Praying and olanning go tocome news. The hundred-to-onelions. According to the standards Is unusual for Oak trees to have ton docks. It was drawing too much ing, Beverly Huls:.
Also Ruth Jacobs. Charles Kui- gether. Jacob divided his company
young people who are on the plus of the King, the price tag on Dan- that many aphids on the leaves but water— almost 21 x feet— when i t
Principal J. E. Mulder of the
side are not mentioned for the iel’s behavior was death, but ac- it seems the only apparent reason came in. Just west of the city pers, William Lacy, James Mro- into two groups hoping that if the
Zeeland Christian Schools has anzinski,
David
Osterhaven,
.
vice
one would be attacked the other
very reason that they are a hun- cording to God there was no cost for this difficulty.
docks the lake is only about 16
Federal School held graduation nounced that five new teachers
president; Fred ’ Schippa.Phillip one would be able to escape. After
Various materials can be used to feet deep.
dred to one.
to hb behavior,only reward. What
exercises Monday evening at the have received contracts the past
Strengholt,
co-salutatorian:
Duane
making
the
plans
Jacob
prayed.
. But when they do things that do you think made Daniel so bold kill the aphids. One would be the
Dredging will make it possible
school.The Rev. Harold Englund, week for the 1957-1958academic
elevatestheir mental and spiritual to express his faith? How does one Black Leaf 40 or a nicotine sul- for ships like the Consumers Pow- Tinholt. William Van Bruggen, You will find the prayer in Genpastor of Second Reformed Church year. Two of these teachers are
heads above the crowd, the news- gain such bold faith?
phate at the recommended rates. er to come straightto the docks, Shirley Van Dyke. Mary Walters esis 32:912. In this prayer Jacob
Zeeland girls. The five new teachand
Margaret
Wolters.
mentions the covenant God had of Zeeland, gave the address to ers and the classesthey will teach
papers are just as anxious to no"Everything worthwhile costs If the trees are of such size that but that job isn’t quite completed
an
audience
of
150
persons.
Included in the exercises was made with him to keep him and
tice them as they are to notice something." You don’t go shopping they can not be sprayed, a pre- and the early unloading was necMrs. Mary Jane Coleman played are: Miss Lenora Vender Veer,
the antics of the minus crowd. for a Lincoln Continentaland ex- cautionary practice would be to essary to avoid what would have the processional,played by Mrs. his family. Jacob in a crafty manthe
processionaland Andrew Vin- who will teach first grade classes.
When a boy or a girl makes a pect to pay the price of a Ford fertilizethe- tree and water it fcell been a real "lake jam” in the Ralph Maass; flag bearer, Pat- ner planned to appease Esau with
She is a graduate of Calvin Colrick Haight; dcvotionals,Charles gifts. He still relied upon his wits stra, trustee of the Board of Edurecord of all "A's in school work,
throughout this growing season.
shallow area.
for it, and you can't expect to
cation,gave the invocation.Musi- lege and has spent 15 years as
Kuipers;
invocation,
Margarrt
Wolmore than upon God. To be sure
or stands out from the group as
The Consumers Power is a virgain the blessingsof Christianity
cal numbers included an accordion a missionary teacher among the
a “good citizen"in the academic
Some of our onion growers have tual twin to the U.S. Gypsum, an- ters; class welcome, Donald Bev- planning and praying go together
Zuni Indians in New Mexico. She
without some sacrifice.A drunk
erwyk:
vocal
duet,
Beverly
Hulst
but prayer should always come solo by Donna Handwerg, a piano is a daughter of Leonard Vender
sense, or wins a coveted scholarhad difficulty in their fields. The other coal boat, which came into
duet
by
Jeanne
Klokkert
and
Isla
pays for his fals e-pleasure,which
first.
ship, or is chosen as an ‘‘ambascombinationof cold weather and Holland Harbor early in May. The and Mrs. Hulst.
Lenters and several songs by the Veer, 110 West Cherry. Miss ConDr. Eugene OsterhavendeliverIII. When a man has an encountsador," or earns a place in a is called a hangover. Should not the Chloro IPC has apparently Gypsum is also 5(M feet long and
graduating class. Karen Atman stance Gesink will also teach first
a Christian expect to sacrifice for
school "Who’s Who," or achieves
caused damage to onion seedlings. 56 feet wide, although its carrying ed the commencement address. er with God something happens.
grade. She is a graduate of Dordt
that which gives him direction,
Patty Dyke played a piano solo. The Bible tells us that when Jacob gave the class prophecy and
any of the other distinctions that
In most cases the rate was ap- limit is a little more.
James Blackburn presented a time College and her home is in Shelstrength, and vision for daily livClass
prophecies
were
read
by
was
alone
during
the
night
that
Sightseersat the docks and along
are open to the school population
proximately nine pounds per acre
clock to the school from the class don, Iowa. Miss Carolyn Sturing
— when any of those things hap- ing?
covered. In cold weather rates the lake got a good look at the David Beverwyk. Jon Hartborne, preceded his meeting with Esau of 1957. Ray Kootstra,president of will teach third grade. Miss SturBut strangely as it may seem, should be about five pounds giant craft as it cut its way Aria Hoving, Charleen Gamby, a man wrestled with him. Scrippen, society is speciallyeager to
ing is a senior at Calvin College
most Christians do not think of per acrea covered. Reports out of through the water.
Duane Tinholt and James Mro- ture says that Jacob "hath power the Board of Education, presented and will graduate 4n a few days.
applaud, and newspaper notice Is
awards.
The
program
closed
with
zinski.
over the angel and prevailed; he
usually the form that applause their type of life as a sacrifice, nor New York state indicate that some
the singing of "God Bless Amer- She is a daughter of James Stursomething with a Price Tag on it. onion growers have become ill
Continuing the program was a wept, and made supplicationunto
takes.
ing, 35 Park St. Miss Bernice
ica,*’ and the recessional.
trumpet solo by David Osterhaven; him. "The angel wrestled with
Such publicityis important be- There is more reward than there using Randox. Be careful how you
Principal A. Luurtsema present- Geurkink will teach' fourth grade.
essays, Arthur Dirkse, Bruce Gib- Jacob; Jacob did not wrestle with
s
cause it is a form of reassurance. is price.
handle this chemical.
ed diplomasto the 13 graduates, She is also a graduate of Dordt
bons, William Lacy, Phil Streng- the angel. The struggle was inThe minus characters, relatively Discussion: Why do you suppose
College. Her home is in Baldwin,
holt; presentation of diplomas; tense. "And when he saw that he including Karen Atman,
few in number as compared with some people think Christianity
Here is a date for Mud- growers
Blackburn,president; Donna Wis. Gaylord Haan, will teach sopresentation
of
gifts
by
PTA
presprevailed
not
against
him,
he
the whole body of young people, costs a lot? What are some of the to put on their calendar. The anHandwerg,secretary ; Jeanne cial studies in Junior High. He is
0([ to Fine
ident Mrs. John Kingshott; songs touched the hollow of his thigh:
get so much attention during a costs which they talk about?
nual Michigan Muck Field Day has
a graduateof Calvin College and
by graduatesdirected by John and the hollow of Jacob’s thigh Klokkert, Isla Lenters, vice presi- In addition to his teaching assignYour Price Tag
given year lhat pessimismis likebeen scheduled for June 30 at the
dent;
Dennis
Olsen,
treasurer;
VFW
leaders
Tuesday
reported
Ter Vree; songs by trio Jack was out of joint, as he wrestled
ly to result unless that attention
What will God do with the Price Muck Experimental Farm. Details
Shirley Priem, Alan S c h r e u r, ment will be in charge of basketwith him.
Is balanced by notice given to the Tag on your behavior? Will he ot the program will be sent later. enthusiasticresponse to the public Gehrke. Fred Schippa and Ronball.
"This was a spiritual struggle. Betty Snyder, Betty Tippett, Car- The Zeeland Extension Club No.
plus part of the teen-age popula- cancel it like he has done for so We have also been informed that appeal for funds for a rare heart ald Evink; outstanding poems by
olyn Ver Hey, Sharon Westveld
tion
many others who have believedin the Easy-Flo Chemical Company operation for 10-year-oldJudy Six. Joyce Cox and Shirley Van Dyke. Jacob wanted a blessing and got and Keith Wilterdink,sergeant. 1 met at the home of Miss Ann
i Rewards and honors for young Him and have allowed Him to will help sponsor the Onion Club daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Thomas De Jonge presented the it. "I will not let thee go, except
Huizinga last Friday afternoon
class memorial, a tape recorder thou bless me" so said Jacob and
people who make good in their change their lives? Or will God this year. In the past this was Six of GreenleySt.
with Mrs. Tom Kraai as co-hostMrs Mane Balkovitz,past presi- to the school. The program con- God laid him low with the touch C.B. Mathcny, Former
school work mean more than the make you pay the price of your sponsored by the Pqpnsylvania
ess. Eighteen members answered
dent of the VFW auxiliary who tinued with the singing of a vocal upon his thigh, and crippled him
prizes and scholarships them- indifferenceand disobed ence? Will Railroad.
roll call with the name of a faYouth
Leader,
Dies
one of the contact persons in solo by Mary Walters; "America and Jacob limped the rest of his
selves,but to the general public you be rewarded like Daniel, or
vorite flower after which a report
Funeral services were held last
the drive for funds, said that the the Beautiful.” class song; class life. During the years that folthey mean tsat the heart of young will you have to pay with your life
was read and filled out on, "Safety
TTie pen of contrast birds in the
16 women of the Pine Creek Neigh- appreciation by Billy Van Brug- lowed Jacob by his limp was re- week for Charles b. Matheny,
Ameridi is sound, that juvenile de- like Achan?
Begins at Home.'' Members plan
Missouri Random Egg Laying Conbors Club raised 5435 in theit gen; singingof "The Star Spangled minded of what took place one former youth leader at the Im- to attend a chicken barbeque to
linquency is not the normal state
test entered by the Townline Poulhouse-to-house drive last night, Banner" and the benediction by night at Peniel. Jacob was given manuel Church of Holland,who be held at the home of Mrs. D. C.
of the teen-agers of America.
try Farm of Zeeland is still leading
a new name — .srael, meaning died in Memphis, Tenn., where he Tanis of Allendaleon Tuesday,
and they still had 20 places to Dr. Osterhaven.
this contest in practicallyall of
had been attending an institute.
visit today.
The stage was decoratedwith "God rules."
June 11.
tkfields including average daily
Areas to be Canvassed
Persons working on second wild ferns and blue iris.
The two brothers met. Jacob He died on Tuesday, May 28 of The son of a former Zeeland
production,eggs per bird started,
shifts at General Electric, CrampMr. Mouw was presented a "bowed himself to the ground sev- a heart attack. Burial services resident has been accorded high
By ADegan Cancer Unit
eggs per pullet housed, total of
ton's and Holland Die Casting, also gift from the class by president en times, until he came near to were held on Memorial Day in honors as a senior graduating studozen eggs laid, and the return and
said they were taking collections
his brother"and "Esau ran to Augusta. Ga. his birthplace and dent at Kewanna, Ind. He is Don
A picnic at Kiwanis Kamp WedResidents of the Maplewood and
income to date per hen. We cer- for the fund which has a goal of Tom Connolly.
boyhood home.
nesday
evening
climaxed
the
Graafschapareas will be canFollowing the ceremonies at the meet him and embraced him, and
Dekker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
tainly want to congratulateHenry
"C.B." as he was known by his
vassed today and Thursday by year for 21 families of the Cherry Geerlings on his fine record in this 52.000. Calls also were received school the members of the class fell on his neck and kissed him:
James Dekker. Mr. Dekker is a
many
friends
in
Holland,
was
from Bohn Aluminum and some were guests of Mr. and Mrs. John and they wept." The two brothers
neighbors represent ng the Allegan Lane Cooperative Nursery School. laying contest.
Muskegon native and Don's rtiothother plants. Local radio stations Kuipers at the Marquee. Games were united again. Best of all found in the yards of the Grand
County unit of the American Can- The school which is a non-profit
er is the former Bina Boonstra
Central Station where he had gone
prepared tapes for recording.
community
organization,
is located
and refreshmentswere enjoyed. Jacob had experienced a deepencer Society.
of Zeeland. As a young boy Don
Ottawa County farmers might do
Church groups and other interest- Mr. and Mrs. Mouw, Mr. and Mrs. ing of his inner life through his to look for a suit which he had
538 South Shore Dr. It is avail
The Allegan County unit has
frequently visitedin Zeeland with
well to follow pasture practices
overlookedearlier when he left
worked in the fields of education, able to all Holland area families that some of the good dairymenof ed persons already have presented Ter Vree and Miss Florence Ten struggle and had drawn closer to
his grandparents, the late Mr. and
the train at a suburban Memphis
some personal gifts to Judy, and Have were also present.
his God.
service and research. In the area with children between the ages of the county have been followingin
Mrs. D. F. Boonstra. Don was the
station.He was dead on arrival
she and her parents were intenseof education, projectors,screens, 3 and 5 who wish to cooperate the past, that is. the returns on
valedictorian of his c 1 a s s at
at
St.
Joseph's
hospital.
ly grateful.Among the gifts was
films and speakers have been in its parent-education,child-care strip grazing. In this way the herd
Kewanna High school and graduatMr. Matheny was stewardship
a traveling bag which Judy will Mrs. Mae Heeler Dies
•made available to any group in plan.
ed earlier this month. He was also
is limited to a small areal for a take to Blodgett Hospital Thurs
representativeof the Moody Bible
Officers installed recently were
the county.The book. "The Truth
rated runnerup .for the State of
period of one day to one week and day. The operation is scheduled After Long Illness
The
Ensing
family reunion will Institute in Chicago working in
(About Cancer," has been widely Mrs. Judson Bradford, president; then removed to a new area and
be held Saturdayafternoon, June the Southeastern states. He was Indiana in the NationalMerit
June 11.
Mrs. Mae Heeler, 82, route 4
distributed and other pieces of lit- Mrs. Paul Klomparens. vice presiScholarship contest. He was an allnot allowed ‘o graze the harvested
8, at Jamestown Spring Grove.
graduated from Moody it. 1938 and
Mrs.
Balkovitz
estimated
that
died at Holland Hospital Monday
erature are also available. Teach- dent; Mrs. John Bender, recording
A student and starred on the
area
until good growth returns. gifts were past the 5500 mark toMembers
of
Spec
Lake
Mission
joined the field staff in 1939. He
evening after a long illness.
ing materials have been donated secretary; James Mooi. treasurer. This system of short grazing perschool’s championship basketball
attended the AscensionDay ser- leaves the widow, Margaret and
day. perhaps even close to 5800
Mrs. Stanley Brunner, correspondSurviving are the h u s b a n d
'for use in science classes.
team and on the track team. He
iods
and
long
rest
periods
results She said VFW officials had convices
on
Tuesday
evening.
a
daughter
Kathryn,
12.
The
famNorman; one son, Herschel of
Service to the individual cancer ing' secretary.
has been accepted for enrollment
in 58 per cent greater yield per ferred and decided that if more
Mrs. Arthur Aulkerman is still ily resides at 644 Kennesaw, N.E.,
Outgoing board includes Mrs.
Grand
Rapids;
four daughters,
patient includes free dressings,
at Rose PolytechnicInstitute in
acre.
confined to her home.
Atlanta, Ga.
than 52,000 were collected that the
Mrs. John (Nina) Beye of Engletransportationto other cities for Stuart Padnos, president; Mrs.
Terre Haute, Ind.
Connie
Slagh
of Holland has been funds would go to charitable proMiss
Dena
Hoppen
visited
Ruth
wood, Calif., Mrs. Lura Smith of
‘treatment and loans to those who Paul Klomp, vice president, Frank
On Tuesday evening the Mufollowinngthis practicefor a num- jects in the community, perhaps
Tanis over the weekend.
'need financial help. Service to the Johnson, treasurer; Mrs. David
Cedar Springs,Mrs. Erma Hulbert
besh?raat Society of Second ReCentral Park Miuion
ber
of
years
and
is getting maxi- for other cases of illness.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Oamon
Cecelia,
and Mrs. Vera Toohey both of
communitiesincludes X-ray and Gier, recordingsecretary; Mrs.
formed Church he!4 its annual
returns from his Ladino
Grand Rapids; 22 grandchildren,Angeline. Mildred ano Miss Rena Guild Holds Meeting
and diagnostic equipment pur- Drew Miles, corresponding secre- Brome pasture.One other practice
Mother * Daughter potluck supper
Bates, all from Gallup, N.M. were
49 great grandchildren; one great
chased for several hospitals. Half tary; Mrs. Richard Parker, proat 6:30. Mrs. Jerry Veldman of
Lee De Feyter Succumbs
that
Connie
follows
is
to
spread
The
Mission
Guild
of
Central
visitors
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
great grandchild; and one sister,
of the money contributedis spent gram chairman; Paul Winchester
Third
Reformed Church, Holland
the manure after moving the cows Following Long Illness
Mrs. Henry Visser and Jeanie on Park Reformed Church held their
Mrs. Ernest Coie of Wabash, Ind.
,in Allegan County and the other and Edward B r o 1 i n, equipment
was guest speaker. Devotions were
out
by
using
a
gadiget
made
up
of
Memorial
Day.
In
the
evening
they
last
meeting
of
the
season
Tuesday
;help is used for research and main- chairmen ; Mrs. Larry G e u d e r,
conducted by Mrs. James HeuvelLee De Feyter, 73, of 160 West Funeral services were held all were visitorsat the home of evening.
old steel wagon hoops wired totenance of the national organiza- scheduling chairman; Mrs. RanWednesday
at
11
a.m.
at
the
horst and her daughter,Gloria.
som Everett, registrationchair- gether in more or less of a V-shape 9th St., died Tuesday at Holland Langeland Funeral Home with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Enslnk where Devotions were in charge of Mrs. The Social Committeeacted as
tion.
they
enjoyed
a
welner
roast.
Mr.
and
dragged
behind
the
tractor.
Hospital
after
an
illness
of
several
Cecil
H
e
1 m i n k and Mrs. Don
man; Mrs. J. C. Petter, library
the Rev. Paul Markham of Grand
hostesses and provided the coffee.
chairman, and Mrs. Paul Win- This spreads the manure more months. He had entered the hospi- Rapids officiating. The body will and Mrs. Leland Veenstra and Rietdyk. A duet, "Ivory Palaces," At the morning worship service
children were also present.
evenly over the field that has been tal on Friday.
was sung by Miss Marianne Teu3 Reelected to Allegan
chester, purchasing chairman.
be taken to North Manchester, Ind.
in Second Reformed Church the
At the Sunday morning services sink and Miss Gayle Van Bruggen,
De Feyter formerly owned and
Registration
chairmen
for
the grazed so that the cattle will eat
Thursday morning and burial will
Rev. Harold Englund preached on
County School Board
summer months are Mrs. Padnos, the grass more readily when turn- operated Lee's Restaurant on Riv- be in Pleasant Grove cemetery Infant baptism was given to Ken- accompanied by Mrs. Ralph Men- the sermon, "Gifts from the Asneth Lee, son of Mr. ,and Mrs. ning. Everett Vanden. Brink gave
ed into this particular pasture er Ave. until 1945. He later moved Thursday at 2 p.m.
ALLEGAN (Special)
Mrs. Phone EX 6^796 'nd Mrs. Petter,
Levi Nykamp. At the Sunday l talk on mission work with the cended Christ."The choir sang the
to Onekama and operatedLee’s
/
ED
5-8789.
Anyone
interested
may
'Alice Wightmaln of Fennville and
anthems, "Alleluia" — Thompson
school a mission program was giv- Mexicans. Mrs. Meaning dosed
Coffee Shop. He returned to Holand "Saviour, When Night InCharles Bishop of Allegan were re- contact them about the fall term.
en. John Martin from Rehoboth the program with prayer.
It pays to put nitrogen on com. land in February,1957 and was Vicki Lou Janten
volves the Skies"
Shelley.
jected members of the Allegan
gave a talk. Special songs were
Hostesses for the evening were
A dollar spent for nitrogen can re- making his home vith his stepson,
Greetings were given b> the Rev.
County Board of Education for six- Marla Loa Grotenhais
Feted
on
Birthday
sung by Karen Lou and
the Mesdames Gerald Hilbink,
turn between 52 to 55 in the falk William Miller. His wife, Anna,
Roger Hendrichs who will soon beyear terms at the biennial meetdied in 1950. He was a member of
Jane Van Noord. Mr. and Mrs. Jake Boersma,Jack La Mar. Neal
One bushel of com must have
Honored
on
Birthday
Vicki Lou Jansen, daughter
hi* work at Royal Oak, 'Mich,
ing o< the county school boarji
Martin and Joy were Sunday Van Bruggen and Rudy Zeedyk
pounds of nitrogen. With the new Trinity Lutheran Church in Onekawhere a new congregation will be
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Jansen
Monday. Robert Hoyt was reelecguests
at
Ihe
home
of
Mr.
and
ma.
aH
Miss
Lenore
Rlemink.
method
of
heavier
plant
populaMarla Lou Grotenhuis.daughter
termed, a project of Second Re825 West 25th St. was honored with
ted to complete the unexpired twoSurviving are the stepson,a sisMrs. Henry Visser.
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Grotenhuis tion it is all the more necessary
formed Church. The scriptureand
a
party on her fifth birthday Satyear term of the late Grover C.
ot 22 106th Ave., was honored at to add additionalnitrogen to corn ter, Maud Homing, a brother, urday.
Woodbine Checks Buoys
prayer was given by Wayne Olson.
Baker.
Dave
De
Feyter
and
eight
grandfields.
Some
can
be
plowed
down
a party on her fifth birthday anThe Coast Guard cutter Wood- Seminary senior,, who will also asGames were played and prizes Driver Sentenced
After the election,the county niversary- Tuesday afternoonat her but nitrogen should be applied just children.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Cari bine was checking buoys in Lake sist in the initial developmentof
board met in the office of County
Funeral serviceswill be held Fri- awarded to Wanda Boles, Pamela
before or soon after planting.The
home.
Boles and - Virginia Tuls. Gift* Van Raalte. 19, Muskegon,was Macatawa Tuesday after making the Royal Oak project for the 12Superintendent G. Ray Sturgis to
day
at
2
p.m.
at
Zion
Uitherpn
Games were played and refresh- job rttould be done at least by
weeks seminary vacation period.
sign acceptances of office and to ments were served by the hostess. knee-high atag generally by June Church with the Rev. E. M. Ruhlig were presentedto the guest of arraigned before JusticeLawrence a periodic check in Saugatuck.
De Witt Tuesday on a charge of The 180-foot Woodbine makes her In the evening Rev. Englund
honor and refreshments were
reorganize.
officiating.
Burial
will
be
in
Pil25th.
'Guests wen Georgia Hill, Terry
recklessdriving and was sentenced home port in Grand Haven and preached on the sermon topic, "On
ved.
grim Home Cemetery.
Mrs. Wlghtm&n was named pre- Boes, Connie Rhoda, Pattie Leng*
to pay 535 fine and 54.90 costs and returned there Tuesday night Being Ready With an Answer"
Guests
were
Wanda
and
Pamela
Friends may meet the family at
sident and Bishop vice president keek, Cindy Nienhuis, Linda Mc- A watering can with
long
Other members are Kenneth Clure, Debby Kraak, Nan Ploeg, spout is much easier to use than the Nibbelink-NotierChapel Wed- Boies. Virginia and Barbara Tuls. serve iive days in county jail. He Buoys were set out in Lake Mac- and the choir sang the anthem.
atawa in April and are checked "Battle Hymn of the Republie"
Moored of Bur nips and C. N. Wich- Ruthie Ba
and Rickie one with a short spout, because nesday and Thursday from 7 to Paula Kent, Peggy Hulst and Dor- was arrested by state police on periodically.
Wilhousky.
the West Spring Lake road May 30.
inda Conklin.
e« of Martin.
Velderman.
you can keep the weight of the 9 p.m.
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ships involved in the annexation

Holland High Junior Is

and approximately the same number from the city. The township

Two Committees

representatives must live in the

To Report July

15

Named

area under consideration for annexation. The town boards will
pick these members and Mayor
Robert Visscheris to select the

On Definite Plans

Representatives Agree

To Recommendation

Youth Council

Miss Linda Bouwman, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Bouw-

city representatives.
Both committeeswill be directed and coordinated by the six-man
steering committee formed out of
the Advisory Committee.Both are
to report by July 15.
A public information committee
to disseminate facts on annexth
tion to the public will be appointed
by Marvin C. Lindeman and Earnest C. Brooks, co-chairmen of the
Advisory Comrrpttee.
This committeewill go to work
after the beginning of petition cir-

Council, School Board

to

man

of 160 East 31st St., has been

appointed as

a Camp

Fire dele-

gate to the MichiganYouth Advisory Council.
The Council was establishedin
1951 to act as a sounding board
for the youth of Michigan. The organization is affiliatedwith the

Setting their sights on an election on annexation by Dec. 1,
Michigan Youth Commission and
members of the Board of Educaacts as an advisory councilto that
tion, the City Council and the
body. The Council it composed of
Citizens’ Annexation Advisory
two youth representativesand one
Committee Wednesday night enadult advisor from 25 youth-servdorsed a seven-point resolution culation.
ing organizations,plus some interlaying the groundworkfor the vote.
ested unaffiliated youth. The deleThe resolutionaccepting and enThe group, meeting informally, dorsing the 12-district annexation
gates, between 15 and 25 years
decided that the report of the Ad- recommendation will be drawn
old, represent all creeds, races,
visory Committee, calling for the up by Vernon Ten Cate, attorney
backgrounds and socio-economic
political and school annexation of for the school board, and James
positionsof Michigan's youth.
some 12 school districts, should Townsend, city attorney.-VissThey study all legislation affectbe jointly accepted by the Coun- cher said Council action could
ing youth and make recommenda
Many Participate in Ceremony Held at Site of New Christian Reformed Church.
cil and the Board as soon as come up at the next regular meettions to the Commission. They also
(Penna-Sasphoto)
possible.
study and analyze problems that
ing and Wendell Miles, president
Two study committees and a of the school board, said that body
Miss Undo Bouwman
are a great concern to youth. At
Mrs. Douglas Germain, 127 West
public Information committee were could be presented with the matthe present time they are promot
approved.
14th St.; a son. Scott Franklin,
ing Teen Age Traffic Safety Conter jt its next meeting.
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
One. the Schools Committee,is
ferences throughout the state, enAs the Schools and City-TownFrancis Bagladi, 208 East 25th
expected to make definite recom- ship Committees delve into their
couragingyouth to enter the
St.; a daughter, Dianne Marie,
mendationson the size, type and studies, it is expected they will
1 "Three H e 1 p i ng Professions"
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
site of schools to be built with neefl^ professional counsel. Town(teaching, social work and nursIn Justice
cost estimates of the entire pro- send indicatedprofessional adFaith Christian Reformed Church extended their congragula- Romeo Alfieri, 463 Plasman Ave.
ii.g), promoting summer employZeeland Hospital
gram. The committee likely will vice will "definitely’’be needed Church of Holland had its ground
ment for teenagers through the
The service was concluded with i Births at Zeeland Hospital dur- GRAND HAVEN Special V
occupy itselfin the realm of junior on the question of the indebtedschools and service clubs, ascerbreaking service last Tuesday eve-,
prayer by Dr. J. Hoogstra. and i ing May include a daughter. Mary William Kutz. 49. his wife, Elna taining if the recreational facili
high schoolsas the quickest means ness of the outside districts. Such
ning. Just Thursday, May 23. the singing of the Doxology.
Lynn, born May 13 to Mr. and Kutz, 38, of Ferrysburg, and Amos ties in the state are adequate and
of relieving the crowd pressure on
advice will be paid for jointly by
Mrs. Kenneth Dannenburg of route Fos. 50. of Spring Lake, were ar- analyzing the teenage drinking
Holland High School.
the Council and the Board, it was the congregation voted unanimous3. Holland; a son. Thomas Russell, rested by sheriff's officers on US- problem.
The other, the City-Township decided.
ly to erect the basement portion
born May 14 to Dr. and Mrs. H. 31 in Grand Haven township, upon
Committee, will work with tax
Linda, a junior at Holland High
On the question of representa- of the church to be located on
Russell Munro of 516 Lincoln St., complaintof a motorist who al- School, has been a member of
structures,and might overlap in- tion in the event annexation takes
to representation problems, al- place, it was agreed that a re- 26th St. near Pine Ave. on the for- Admitted to Holland Hospital Zeeland: a daughter, -Collene Gay. leged a car was forcing motorists Camp Fire Girls for eight years
though nothing in this line can aligning of wards and revamping mer Nies property. Construction Friday were Kraig Meyer. 9891 born May 14 to Mr. and Mrs. Wil- off the highway.
and was the leader of a group of
is to start immediately. Approxi- Perry St.. Zeeland; Mrs. Henrietta liam Ten Brink of Grandville; a
be resolved until annexation takes of the Council involves alteration
Arrainged
before Justice Law- sixth grade girls this past year
mately 400 members, children, Smith. VIM West 16th St.; Mrs. son Clinton C., born May 15 to
place.
rence DeWitt Saturday. Kutz She has been a junior counselor
of the city charter. Such alteraThe Schools Committee will be tion would be made after annexa- neighborsand friends were pre- Mattie Klomparens,108 East 20th Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Vander Kolk charged with drunk driving,paid at Day Camp for the past two
Broader Coverages
St.; Jack De Zwaan, 811 Pine of Hudsonville; a daughter. Leah
(omposed of the presidentsof the tion, with the entire 42 square sent.
summers and also taught Vacation
Martin
Keuning
led
singing of Ave.; Mrs. Andrew Sail, 175 West Kay. born May 15 to Mr. and Mrs. $100 fine and $4.20, hi., wife. Elna,
12 school districtsinvolved and miles of city having a voice.
School for two years. Linda
“We Praise Thee. Oh God. Our 2Lst St.; Lee De Feyter. 563 South Marvin Van Bronkhorst of Hudson- and Fox, both charged with being Bible
Coverages
12 citizens from Holland.
is a member of Third Reformed
drunk
and
disorderly,
each
paid
Redeemer, Creator.’’
Shore Dr.; Dorothy Lampen, route ville: a daughter, Ruth Marie,
The City-TownshipCommittee
Church, where she is active in the
$15
fine
and
$4.30
costs.
They
were
The Rev. John A. Bolting, pastor, 2. Hamilton: Leon De Visser,12146 born May 16 to Mr. and Mrs Gerwill consist of three representa- Christian High Teacher
picked up early Saturday morning. Sunday School, ChristianEndeavor
Greater Protection
had
the invocation and opening James St.
ald Huyser of route 2, Zeeland.
tives from each of the four townAbout 10 p.m. Friday. Clyde Lyt- and the choir.
remarks.
Awarded Fellowship
A
daughter.
Sandra.
borni
May
16
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
At Holland High she is a mem
The pastor 'then introduced the Arthur Stewart, route 2; Hanna A to Mr. and Mrs. Lester Zwiers of tle, 41. and Marvin Fortner, 42,
her of the a cappella choir, French
both
of
Flint,
were
picked
up
by
George Visseft- chemistry teach- chairman of the Building Commit- Elferdink. 338 River Ave.: Mrs. 9617 Port Sheldon Dr.. Zeeland; a
Club, Future Teachers Club, G.A.
er at Holland Christian High tee, William C. De Roo, who E x- John Boersma and baby. 267 West son, Daniel John, born May 19 to the same departmentwhile lying A., Dutch Dance and the reserve
pressed the appreciationof the 29th St.: David Czerkies. Jr.. 59 Mr. and Mrs. Dorris Stegenga of on the highway on US-31 south of
School, has been awarded a sumcheerleading squad. She has parcommittee for the cooperation of
1aiSnJVWXYZS.M
route 2, Holland: a daughter, the city. Both were charged with
ticipated in Forensics and the
mer school fellowshipby the Na- the entire congregation and a:so East 35th St.; Shirley Walters,
being
drunk
and
disorderly
and
Charlene Kay, bom May 20 to Mr.
route 5.
Voice of Democracy contest. Linda
were
sentenced
by
Justice
DeWitt
tional Science Foundation, it was to the committee including: DonAdmitted Saturday were Mrs. and Mrs. Eli Nykamp of route 2,
'iffiiikwnoev^xyLl
reported today by the fellowshipald Grevengoed. Raymond Ko'k, Dave Cranmer, 1% West 19th St.; Zeeland; a daugther. Julane Ann, to pay $3 fine and $4.30 costs each. is an Honor Roll student and ex
now offers carecommittee. Visser will take up the Arthur Schrotenboer,John VolThe pair told the officers that pects to prepare for the teaching
ful drivers a brand-new a eta
Gail Ver Hoof, 142 East 38th St.; born May 22 to Mr. and Mrs.
Fortner's brother was supposed to professionafter graduation.
work in chemistryat the Univer- kers and Fred Vander Ploeg.
policy with over 44 ertra-proChristine Bugg. route 5. Allegan. Leonard Tubergen of 173 Grandsity of New Hampshire in DurMr. De Roo then gave recog- Discharged Saturday were Kraig view Ave., Holland; a daughter, have assistedanother motorist to
tection features. li’e the
broadestcoverageever of,lf
.....
ham, N. H.
nition to the vice president of the Meyer. 9891 Perry St.; Mrs. James Gary I^e. born May 22 to Mr. and get some gas and failed to re- Several Arraigned
fered by State Farm. Get
The fellowship, which covers tui- consistory,Peter Marcusse, who Vande Wege, 611 West 21st St.; Mrs. Daniel Richardsof Hudson- turn.
full details from a man yoa
tion, expenses • and
sizeable carried much of the congregational
The
brother,Levert Fortner, 35, In Municipal Court
ville
;
a
son.
Randall
Jay,
born
Mrs. Charles Stewart, 154 West
ought to know— your State
stripend, is part of the national burden prior to the coming ot 30th St.; Mrs. Paul Diepenhorst May 22 to Mr. and Mrs. Simon also of Flint, was later pickd up
Farm agent:
Several
persons
paid
fines
program for science and mathe- their new pastor, and invited Mr. and baby, route 4; Mrs. Gordon Esservburg of 40'a West Washing- by the Zeeland police and charged
Municipal
Court
during
the
last
matics teachers, staged by the Marcusse to share the privilege Scheerhorn and baby. 430 Elm St.; ton Ave., Zeeland.
with drunk driving.Arraigned be24 Hour Service
Ben Van Lente, Agent
foundation.
of turning the first sod. arid con- Mrs. Edgar Mosher. 269 West 28th
A son. Mark Alan, born May 22 fore Justice Egbert Hoes of Zee- several days.
177 CollegeAve. Ph. IX 4.1131
PHONE EX 6*4252
Appearing
were
Jacob
Ploeg,
of
Courses run from June 17-Au- cluded by saying "May this church St.; Mrs. Ernest Vanden Berg, 188 to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mecusen land. he was sentencedto pay
end
gust 9, with a maximum of eight be a monument of inspirationto East 26th St.
ot 10473 Mary Ann St.. Zeeland; $100 fine. $14.90 costs and serve 33 North 160th Ave., reckless driving, $29.70; Lottie Pearl Fillmore
hours of credit. Visser and his those who see it, and may it proAdmittedSunday were Ha r r y a daughter. Karen Sue, bom May 30 days in jail. If the fine and
Chester L. Baumann, Agent
family will leave for Durham on vide an atmosphere of worship Vork. 86 West 32nd St.; Mrs. Wil- 24 to Mr. and Mrs. George Roberts costs are not paid he will be re- Grand Rapids, right of way
133
E. 35th
Ph. IX M294
370 Roort
through
traffic,
$12;
Alma
Slkkol,
June 10.
of 332 W e st Washington Ave., quired to serve an additional30
drawing sould of men nearer to liam Bierema, 36 West 33rd St.
of 87 West 24th St; speeding 35 in
their God." After turning the first
Zeeland;
a
son.
Thomas
Lee.
horn
days.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Authorized Representatives
25, $5; Budie Britton,of 16 North
When hogs, sheep or cattle don’t sod Mr. Marcusse spoke briefly. Carl Dannenberg and baby, route May 24 to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
River
Ave.,
improper
lane
usage,
State Farm Mutual AutemeblU InsurRev. Bolting introduced Jack 3: Mrs. Henrietta Smith. 12M- West Jackson of route 2. Holland;a
move, use a canvas slapper in$10.80.
Installation June 1 7
ance Company. Home Offto '
stead of a club. A canvas slapper Dykstra, chairman of the finance 16th St.; Karen Mileham, Glenn; daughter, Teresa Lynn, born May
John Heilenthal, of 397 North
Bloomington,III.
will persuade hogs and cattle just committeewho also turned a shov- Mrs. George Kolean and baby. 150 25 to Mr. amS Mrs. Larry Boss of For C.E. Officers
Division, improper backing, $12;
as well as a club, and a raittling elful of sod. Serving with Mr. 152nd Ave.; Mrs. Richard Elgers- Jenison; a daughter. Kathy Lynne,
New officers for the Holland George Boerigter, of 823 Bertsch
can of stones will move sheep. Dykstra are Russel Fredricks ma and baby. 2468 142nd Ave.; born May 25 to Mr. and Mrs
Dr., failure to have car under conClubs will brrise animals and cost Henry Hekman, Louis Nykamp Sadie Zuidema,143 East 17th St.; Michael Kiner of route 3, Holland. Christian Endeavor Union will he
trol. $7; Richard E. Kearns, of 35
and
James
Timmerman.
installed
at
a
beach
party
June
17
Mrs.
Henry
Muller.
971
South
Cencash at the packing plant.
East 15th St., speeding 38 in 25.
The pastor also introduced the tral Ave ; Mrs. ChristineBugg. T\ Dvkxtra R<*l»|prtPfl
at Ventura Beach.
following,each turning a sod: route 5: Edwin Wennersten.340
KeeiCCiea
Officers who were elected May $15; Jack E. Hobeck, of 1899 South
COMFORTABLE
Oldest member of the congrega- 152nd Ave.; Mrs. William Overway Head of Hope Trustees
20 were Kay TenBrink, president; Shore Dr., speeding 45 in 25, $22;
tion. (85 years old), A. Van An- and baby, .14264 James St.
Shorwin Weener, vice president; Elma Walters, route 1, speeding
AUTOMATIC HEATING
rooy; Amity League. William BeckHospital births list a son, Arthur
Dr. John A. Dykstra of Grand Helene Bosch, corresponding sec- 40 in 25, $17.
man Jr: Ladies Aid Society,Mrs. Herbert, born Saturday to Mr. and Rapids was reelected presidentof retary; Elaine Gnrvelink, Record- Leonard John Hondyk, route 1,
AT
Peter Unema; Sunday School, Mrs. G. Morey, 25 East 13th St. the Hope College Board of Trustees ing secretary;Bruce Van Leu wen, Coopersville,speeding 40% in 25,
$17; Mamie Van Wingeren, of 189
Henry Dykstra: Adult Bible Class, a son, Armando, born Saturday to at the board’s annual meeting Fri- treasurer.
ARMSTRONG
GALL
Ed Bos; Young Peoples Society, Mr. and Mrs. LeopoldoMerdado, day evening on Hope campus.
Committee chairman are Allan East 26th St., speeding 35 in 25,
"TONY" Jay Dykstra: Co-Wed Club. Har- 503 West 23rd St.: a daughter.
Others reelected are Dr. Burma, unified finance; Dan Gil- $12; Renzo J. Luth, of 205 West
old Volkema; choir, Marvin Baas; Nina Jean, born Saturdayto the Matthew Pcolen of Kalamazoo, bert. music; Joan Heneveld and 13th St., improper backing into
Commercialand Reeldential
Christian School Circle,Mrs. Ber- Rev. and Mrs. James Handley. 33 vice president; Randall C. Bosch Patsy Oonk, publicity;Arlene traffic, $12; Neal J. Exo, of 130
Arrange that special businard Dykema.
East 30th St.
of Holland, secretary, and Henry Bronson, devotional; Garry Van- Clover, expired operator's license,
ness appointment at The
$7.
Rev. Bolting then introduced the
A son, Wayne Arnell. horn Sat- Steffens of Holland, treasurer.
den Berg, extension:
IN
Bier Kelder Air-conditioned
representativeof J. & G. Daver- urday to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Earlier in the day, the board Hoove, evangelism; Jack and JerIN EFFICIENCY
with only nationally adver°nd
man Co., Harris Ver Schure, the Scholten, route 1; a son. Burton voted faculty salary adjustments ry Hamelink, recreation; Marcia
B IN DEPENDABILITY
tised beverages. Open tor
church architect, and then present- Jay, horn Saturday to Mr. and for college instructorsand profes- Vander Ploeg. missionary.
your conveniencefrom noon
a IN
ed Dr. J. Hoogstra. who as for- Mrs. Daniel Vrieling, route ; a sors ranging from S400 to $800 a
until midnight.
Tom Bos is retiringpresident.
a IN
mer counselor of Faith Church
• Heating • Air Conditioning extended his personal greetings, daughter, Brenda Kay. born Satur- year.
day to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Texas, the nation's largest
and also as pastor of the Pros- Blanton. 177 East Sixth St.
Eaves Trough ing
The United States bought Alaska slate, also has the most counties,
af home and
pect Park Christian Reformed A son born Saturday to Mr. and from the Russians.
254.
Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
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FENDTS AUTO SERVICE
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86 EAST
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BURGLARS STEAL

—

SAFE, AUTO
Law enforcementofficers earlier in the morning from G. W. Haworth, 646 South River Ave.
inspect the battered safe owned by Vans supermarket which
Robert Vander Moaning,manager of Vans, estimated the safe
removed from the store early Sunday morning by unidentifiedcontained $4,200 to $4,300. Checking the safe are Allegan
burglars. The safe was dumped in a drainage ditch on 49th St. County deputy Andy Vander Vliet (reft) Detective Gil Tors and
near 144th Ave. in Allegan County. The men then drove South Sgt. Ike DeKraker, both of Holland. The scene is approximately

was

stolen

wagqp

on 49th St. (left)and turned into a field, hiding the station

behind some trees, (top center) The vehicle had been

four miles south of Holland.

—

—

DOUGHNUTS

WEDDING CAKES and BIRTHDAY CAKES

PIES

APPLE, LEMON, * ‘
BERRIES and CREAMS

French Pastry Shoppe
SB EAST 8th $T.

(Sentinel photo)

CUP CAKES

COOPS

PHONE

EX 2-2542

THE

Little

Site
By 1 vote

Rottschafer-Staal

Netherlands

HOLUND

CITY

NEWS,

Vows Spoken

would have to come from

6, 1957

22 Graduated

Ottawa County

The 22 eighth graders of Lake-

Transfers

cil rejected the site next to City

Board of Supervisors.

35, 36 Blk. 5 Howard’s Second Add.

Hall for a proposed county branch
building in Holland at an adjourned
meeting Friday afternoon which
lasted an hour and 17 minutes.
When the final vote was taken,
the pnly Councilmen favoring the
City Hall site were Robert J.

Earlier, Steffens had said he
had little to add to his statement
of Tuesday, but he too had received many telephone calls. The
most interesting,he said, had
come through a third party and
had concerneda statement from
a former mayor now a supervisor
saying Steffens could not stop a
county building. "I have never
tried to stop a county building in
the city of Holland,” Steffens said.
"That type of comment leaves me
cold. We are still free men in a
free society."

Twp. Holland.
Gerrit Van Hill and wf.

Kouw and Nelson Bosman. Kouw
had moved

for the resolutionand

Bosman seconded

it at a special
meeting Tuesday.
Friday’s action means that the
Board of Supervisors likely will
proceed with plans to erect the

branch building on the

Little

Netherlands site at 13th St. and
Central Ave. The county board had
agreed to a 30-day delay Monday
to allow HoUand city to arrange
for the City Hall site, if possible.
Council is aware, however, that
the Little Netherlands site poses
practical difficulties.At present,
the board of directors of Holland
Tulip Time Festival.Inc., has a
10-year lease with the city for the
site which runs until 1959. How-

William M. Conway and wf. to
Sylvia Schmid Pt. Lot 1 Macatawa
PnrU Tu/n
Gertrude’

Holland.
Alice Timmer to Harry Becker
et al Pt. Lot 6 Blk 33 City of
Holland.
Marvin J. Knap and wf. to Harvey J. Palmbos and wf. E^fc
NW»4 10-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Marvin Dale Vander Bie and wf.
to John Benjamin Otting and wf.

W4

Lot

property, City Attorney

were carefully worded to

Vredeveldt’sSub. Twp.

A

City of Holland.
Miller to Willard H.
Brunner and wf. Pt. Lot 18 Heneveld’s Plat No. 14. Twp. Park.
Harm J. Knoll and wf. to Olert
Garvelink and wf. et al Lot 15
Elmhurst Sub. Twp. Holland.
Jack O. Boerigter and wf. to Edward Boerigter and wf. Lot 45
Country Club Estates. Twp. Hol-

Edna L.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter W. RottschoferJr.

cates at commencement exercises

At Holland High

at the school Tuesday evening.
The graduates Included:
Letterwinnersin track, golf,
Kelly Bakker, Carolyn Bridges, baseball and tennis and cheerleadRoger De Pree, Bob Decks, Nancy ing and Athletic Sisters Awards
De Waard, Jim Driy, Beverly Dykens, Pam Fox, Harry Gladden, have been announced at Holland
Marilyn Hop, Cory Huf, Jeri-Lou High.
Lamberts, Chuck Menning. ,
Leading the 18 varsity award
Terry Me Laughlin, Holland winners in track is Ron Nienhuis,
Oshier, Melanie Seats, Chuck Teuhigh jumper, broad jumper and
sink, Carol Vanden Elst, Don Van
der Hill, Carol Van Lente, Diana hurdler who piled up 72*4 points
in regular season competition. It
Walker and Del Wleghmink.
Safety patrol awards were given is the highest point total in recent
COMPLETES BASIC - Air- to Captain Del Wleghmink,Melanie years.
Seats, Jim Moomey, Carol Creigh- Other varsity track letterwinman Eldon R. Kramer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lester A. ton, Karen Homkes, Joyce Tim- ners are Ted Plakke, Jim Van Put.
mer, Rusty Kempker, David Eg- ten, Keith Bosch, Hank Steffens,
Kramer, 152 East 19th St., is
ger, Chet Lokker, Mike Tabler, Hubby Harrington, Jack Alexancompleting the first phase of
Mark Menning and Richard Mar- der, Gary Gibbons, Jerry Gilbert,
his basic military training at
Bob Visschers, Bob Dekker, Paul
tin.
the "Gateway to the Air
Several’ members of the class Elenbaas, Wes Heidema, Jim BetForce," Lackland Air Forte
participated in a short program. sis, Jack Scully,Kelly Van Liere,
Base. San Antonio, Tex.
James Driy gave a piano solo, Dave Maris and Rich Woltman
Cory Huf performed a tap dance and Bob Madison and Garry Heneroutine and Kelly Bakker and veld. managers. Varsity reserve
Charles Menning took part in a awards went to Russ Prins, Gene
Hudsonville
Van H,ukelom and Ron Dorgelo.
piano and violin selection.
Eva St. John and Judy Reinking Varsity H’s in golf went to Tom
of the school instrumentalpro- Eastman, Norm Hoeksema, Bob
Holman, Tom Klaasen, Bob KlaaChristian gram played a flute duet.
Bob Derks played a baritone so- sen, Al Kruiswyk, and Bill Kuyper.
lo and two girls’ groups sang sev- Jack Karsten won a varsity letter
Hudsonville Unity Christian's
eral popular songs. The girls in- and reserve awards went to Randy
baseballteam captured its 16th cluded Nancy De Waard, Beverly Baldwin,Bob Damson, Peter Epwin of the season, Wednesday Dykens, Pam Fox Terry Me pinga, Ed Kuiper, Jim Landwehr,
night under the lights by mauling Laughlin, Carol Van Lente and Rick Smith and Lanny Zylman.
Carol Vanden Elst.
Varsity letterwinnersin baseball
Holland Christian'sMaroons. 11-0.
Don Van Ark. school principal, are Larry Alderink,Tom Aye, DenUnity has dropped just one game
handed out the diplomas. The Rev. nis Bluekamp, Jay Freriks, Ned

'

>

Unity

Swamps

John Zwiers and wf. to Edward
Bosman and wf. Lot 386 First Add.
to Waukazoo, Twp. Park.
Jennie Maria Hyma to Henry
Beelen and wf. Pt. Lots 7. 8 Blk

pro-

researchwould be necessarybefore tect the serviceangle.
Louis Mulder who has been servdeciding if "county uses" are similar to ''municipal uses" on the icing and operating Little Netherlands said Holland offers little to
legal front.
It was evident too that Council the tourists and main question he
was not happy about booting out faces all through the summer is
Little Netherlands. Besides work- ".What else is there to see?" He
ing out a new location for the popu- said but a small percentage of
lar miniature village, Council also Holland people have ever visited
contends with the problem of the Little Netherlands or the Netherclinic building which must be torn lands Museum.
Gross receiptsfor Little Netherdown for the branch building. The
clinic building houses the county lands last year exceeded 54.000
health departmentand the Camp which indicatesat least twice that
Fire Girls office, as well as the many visitorsat the popular atheating system for Netherlands traction.
Sentinel Publisher Butler asked
Museum.

57

Park.

the city has "no
right to give property away", but
may engage in transfers which allow for service and facilities.He
said cne of the greatest county
considerations is the health program. He said all previous transfers

HUari'deset al to Wil-

liam Marvin Dykstra and wf. Lot
11 Van Den Bosch’s Sub. City of

Townsend said

City Attorney James E. Townsend declined an off-hand definition of "municipal uses" and said

to

lanu.

was too good to give to the county.
Nor was he happy about sacrificing Little Netherlands. He saw
some merit in Phillips’ alternative
to go back to the original site,
but he knew the neighbors would
be ifhhappy.Yet he conceded that
for the over-all interestsof the
city, the originalsite might be a
good location.
Questioned by Kouw on "giving"

lands.

to Earl

WK NW%

William C. DeRoo and wf. Lot 5
RidgemOor Plat. Twp. Holland.
Edward Bosman and wf. to Raymond F. Keefer and wf. Lot 66,
67 Country Club Estates Twp. Hol-

Councilman Raymond Holwerda

uses, and in such a case "reasonable time" must be allowed in dismantling and moving Little Nether-

wf. Pt.

SW»4 14-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Henry O. Rottschaferand wf.

felt that the site next to City Hall

ever. the agreement allows for
breaking the lease in case the away
city needs the site for "municipal"

Mulder and

Receive Awards

view School received their certifi-

Isaac Kouw and wf. to James
E. Van Null and wf. Lots 25, 26,

the

Letterwinners

From Lakeview

Heal Estate

Now Probable

of 7 to 2, City Coun-

THURSDAY, JUNE

•

(Joel's photo'
this year while the locals closed Ralph Menning of Central Park Freriks, Dave Hilbink, Joe HowDick Rottschafer.brother of the
Miss Janice Lou Staal became
Reformed Church gave a short ard, Ron Johns, Ron Kuyers, Jan
their season with a 4-6 mark.
the bride of Peter W. Rottschafer groom, was best man. Ushers were
The Hollanders committed four talk and closed the program with Nienhuis, Earl Nylapd, Terry OtJames Doesema. Jr., and Randy
ting. Jim Overbeek. Bob Stoel and
Jr. in Western Theological Semifielding misplays and several oth-' prayerRottschater,brother of. the groom.
Bill Tornovish and Bob Hofmeyer
nary Chapel May 25. The Rev.
Miss Jane Volkema of Denver,
er mental errors which figured in
and Warren Rasmussen,managers.
Frank Doezema of Chicago, great- _
the Unity victory. Unity notched
Reserve awards in baseballwent
uncle of the groom, performedthe l™0°n;an,5 1. Martin Hardem land.
Dave Bonnette, Bill Byrne,
Board Trustees Western Theo- a single run in the first inning
double ring ceremony. The vows
Y“u
were spoken before an arch
and The Lord s Pray- logical Seminary to First Reform- on two hits. Then they pushed five Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson left Charles Calvert. Jim Cotts, Dale
by plane for Arcadia. Calif., last
red carnations and whim gladioli , rMr
Mn. Melvm Hoc2ce an() ed Church Holland Lots in Blk 46 others across in the fourth with Friday followinga call from neig- Dams, Larry Dykstra, John Ely,
Clyde Emmons, Bruce Fogerty,
Original Plat City of Holland.
Oregon fern and altar bouquets of
another two hits. Holland's inept- bors of their son-hiilawand daughBob Gordon. Don Gunn, Lauren
William F. Winstrom and wf. to ness in the field accounted for
red gladioli and white carnations.
an,(1 Mrs . L0U1,S vinK fservea
ter Dr. and Mrs. WiUiam Nelson, Kruithof, Randall Menken, Mere. . ... ..,i.:*Jas masters and mistressesof cere- John H. Bouwer and wf. Lot 17
most of the damage.
The call stated the Nelson home dith Nienhuis', Milt Nieusma, Art
-'adi^r’rrt ’carnations 'and
-eptton for
per Pine Hills Sub. Twp. Park.
Hudsonvillecontinued on the had been completely destroyed by
sons. Serving at the punch bowls
Gosling, Chuck Prins. Larry Prins,
Fred Sandy and wf. to Raymond rampage scoring three more in the
fire Thursday night together with
nf were Bill Kooistra, Jean Heynen,
Paul Smeenge, Roger Smith, Jim
A.
Brower
and
wf.
Lot
62
and
pt.
The bride is the daughter
j c
..
fifth and two in the sixth. All of all their household goods and
Councilman John Van Eerden what to do about moving Little
j »«
.(1 m Dave Swet and Sondra Vander
Vande Vusse, David Vander Haar,
61
Sandy's Sub. No. 1 Twp. Hol- the scoring was done with the aid
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
J.
Staal
of
Mar,,
t
clothing for themselvesand two
questionedKouw’s 525.000 estimate Netherlandsafter the vote was
Bill Ver Hulst. Dave Wehrmeyer
Lake
Shore
Ave.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ycen
Jhe”fps
Ma7
tol;ltS'e',c, land.
of eight hits and four walks off little boys. Dr. and Mrs. Nelson
for relocatingLittle Netherlands, taken, and Holwerda voiced his n
u; d„*. w.>rn im m™ Dorothv
Hoffman and Ruth
Anne
Fred S. Bertsch Jr. and wf. to starter Allen Walters and Merle were both in the hospitaland the and Bob Chambers.
Peter W. Rottschaferof 1111 Mon- „
,
„ ___
disgust
that
Tulip
Time
had
not
feelii* the figure was grossly exagDrukker attended the gift room.
Varsity award winners in tennis
terey S. E., Grand Rapids, are the
James R. Mooi and wf. Lot 29 Dykema.
elder boy, two years old. was ungerated Realtor Kouw defended said anything about it until now.
Roger Slater, brother-in-lawof the
are Bill Bouwman, Jack Damson,
Baywoodlands. Twp. Park.
parents of the groom.
Meanwhile
the
Hollanders
"That’s
why
I
resigned
from
the
conscious
from
suffocation
when
his previous figure,mentioning a
bride, was in charge of the guest
Marshall Elzinga, Jack Hulst, DenGiven in marriage by her father,
Elizabeth Hoogsteento John E. couldnt do onything with the
rescued by his parents. Dr. Nel- nis Kuite, John Landwehr, Les
52 per square foot replacement. Tulip Time board. If that's all they
book.
Vande-n
Berg
and
wf.
Lot
50
Chipthe
bride
wore
a
floor-length
gown
slants of Gem men who gave up son received a badly cut right
The Little Netherlandssite has cared . . . it’s small potatoesnow t
*
The bride's mother wore a sheath
Overway. Wayne Overway, Rog
pewa Resort. Twp. Park.
just two hits while fanning 15 Ma- hand in addition to burns, when
13,200 square feet, and at 52 a for Tulip Time to shake itself
of imported -French faille with
Plagenhoef, Bob Teall, Dennis
Ion
tulle with a sweetheart neckCarmen
W.
Dunton
to
Warner
roons.
he broke the window from the Wiersma, John Winter, and Ron
foot, the cost would be 526,400. out of its lethargy and do somemother-bf-pearl sequins outlining
line. The gown featured a fitted
DeLeeuw Jr. and wf. Lots 186, 185,
Line
score:
thing!"
outside to get to the children.He Yonker.
"And I don’t think you could rethe soft blue flowers of the maThen he calmed down and direct- bodice and bouffant skirt with terial. She wore matchingaccess- 184. 183 Howard B. Dunton's Sub.
R H E has been discharged from the
locate Little Netherlands for that.
Reserve letters in tennis went to
tiers of pleated nylon tulle in a
Twp.
Holland.
Hoi. Chr ....... 000 000 0- 0 2 4 hospital but Mrs. Nelson will be
ly appealed to Butler to do some. You caa move the equipment, but
ories and carried two cream colRich Antas, Dave Kleis, Chuck
John Friesser to Jacob Essen- Unity ........... 100 532 0-11 8 1
front panel. The long dace sleeves
thing
through
The
Sentinel
to
rethere a longer time. When Dr.
not a brick wall, and I don't know
ored cymbidium orchids.The
Riters and Ron Van Eenen^am.
tapered to points at the wrists.
burg and wf. Pt. N1* SWVi SE14
Batteries — Wa 1 e r s. Dyke- Nelson awoke at 11:30 p.m., the
where we would go," Kouw said. solve the whole situation. "I know
groom's mother chose a blue chanAthletic Sistersawards went to
18-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Her fingertip veil of imported Engwe
all
look
silly
now.
I
know
the
ma
and
Dykema,
Walters;
GemW . A. Butler of The Sentinel and
whole house was ablaze and de- Nancy cooper, Bev Cramer, Jean
tilly lace sheath trimmed in satin
Jerry
Kuiper
to
Edward
Hofflish
illusion
was
secured
by
a
shellmen and VanJen Berg.
fective wiring was given as the
former Mayor Harry Harrington, majority of Council regrets that
and matching accessories.She alDisbrow, Carol Diilyea,Shirley
meyer and wf. Lot 109 Diekema
like cap of chantilly lace with sepresentlya member of the Board Little Netherlands must be moved.
‘ had two cream colored cymbicause
Dykstra, Kay Gushen, Jane Hanquins
and
pearls.
The
bride
carAdd.
Twp.
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sauer of sen, Jan Harbin, Game! Harringof Supervisors, made strong ap- But surely Holland isn’t so ‘sitedium orchids.
Louis
VanderVeen
and
wf.
to
ried
a
cascade
arrangement
of
Toledo. Ohio spent the weekend
peals for locating the building next less’ that we can't find some place
The bride changed to a navy blue
ton, Sally Houtman. Pat Hower,
white and red carnations centered
Richard C. Tanis and wf. Lots 45.
with her mother. Mrs. Anna Ric- Jo-Lee Hurlbut, Carol Klaasen,
to City Hall. Laveme Rudolph, for- for it.”
sheath trimmed in white lace, a
46
Lake
Park
Sub.
Twp.
Park.
with
a
white
orchid.
by
Peter
Boggt
ards and family.
mer Councilman and presently Councilman Van Eerden suggest- Miss Judy Van Huis, maid of white hat. matching accessories George A. Van Koevering and
Kathy Klomparens.
Poultry Bones Kill Him
Charles Billings, for many years
Tulip Time president, said if Coun- ed moving Little Netherlands to
and a white orchid corsage for
L u a n n e Klomparens,Mary
honor,
wore a ballerina-length
wf. to Nelson DeKock and wf. Pt.
There
is a dog-feeding problem
Fairbanks
Park,
but
Holwerda
felt
village Marshall,has been ap- Kuiper. Pat Oonk, Mary Jane
cil could find a solution other than
going away. The couple will be at
gown
of
white
lace
with
threeNE>4
NW*4
24-5-15
City
of
Zeewhich
used
to
puzzle
me.
Poultry
pointed justice of the peace of
home at 1330 Benjamin S. E. in
Little Netherlands site, the Tulip it might as well then be moved to
quarter length sleeves and a scoop
bones are. sooner or later, fatal Manlius township and will hold Overway, Joyce Peters, Sa n d y
Time board would appreciate it Zeeland. \
Grand Rapids June 8 after their land.
Piersma, Nancy Plewes, Judy
Mayor Visscherexpressedhis necklinebound with satin. Her two-weektrip around Lake Michi- John Boeve and wf. to Lamber- to the dog who is allowed to eat court and keep a docket in the Poll, Eddie Rackes, Linda Raven,
very much. Rudolph, who had sugheadpiece
was
of
imported
^«iss
tus Konynenbelt and wf. Pt. NWVi them. When chewed to a pulp,
village council rooms. He has just
gested using the Little Netherlands own views concisely. He maintaingan.
Sherry Ryzenga, Marcia Seme,
braid with red velvet and a bow.
their many sharp points are likely
NE*4 19-5-14 City of Zeeland.
completed a special training Linda Smith. Sally Tellman, Joan
site for the county building last ed a neutral positionin all arguThe
bride attended Calvin ColShe
carried
a
lace
basket
filled
Lloyd
Hulst
and
wf.
to
George
to
pierce
the
throat,
the
walls
of
course under Otto Schmidt,pres
fall, said he made it only when it ments. saying he was interested
lege and Davenport Institute and
with red and white carnations.
Ohlman and wf. Lot Wissink's the stomach or the intestinesas ident of the state justice of the Ten Cate, Janet Vanden Bos, Joan
appeared Holland city might lose only in having a county branch
is now employed as a secretary at
Vanden Brink, Sharon Van
thoroughly as would a handful of
building in Holland and having it Mrs. ShirleySlater and Miss Mary MichiganBakeries Inc. The groom Sub. Twp. Zeeland.
peace association.Mr. Billingsre
the county building.
Eerden, Mary Van Haitsma, Ruth
Lee Staal, sisters of the bride,
J. Donald Jencks and wf. to Flor- pins. For a while, your dog may
in
a
central
location.
All
he
wanted
places
Henry
Johnson,
who
reA letter from William H. Vande
also attended Calvin College and
Van Howe, Barbara Veurink, Sylwere
bridesmaids. They wore outbe
able to avoid this fate after a
ence
G.
K
os
sen.
Pt.
Lot
34
signed in favor of his positionas
Water, secretary for Holland Tulip was decisive action so that the
is employed at Standard Supply
via Wildschut, Pat Zeedyk, Mickey
feast of such bones (often he disfits identical to the maid of honor's.
Heneveld\Plat
No.
12.
Twp.
Park.
village assessor.
Time Festival, Inc., also asked county could go ahead because he Joan Moord, cousin of the bridej3^ Lumber Co.
Zickler and Lorie Ziel.
John
Nicholas De Vries and wf. gorges them and thus is saved)
sensed
strong
sentiment
that
the
Mrs. Mabel Haney is having a
that the present location of Little
Varsity cheerleading awards
and Barbara Broodman. cousin of Pre-nuptial showers were given to Christ Memorial Reformed but in the course of time they will new home built on Elizabeth St.
Netherlands be retained if at all county was losing patience with
went to Jo Elhart, Sandy Johnson,
the groom, were flower girls. They for thp bride by Miss Judv Van Church Pt. NW14 SW>4 31-5-15 Twp. get him. This fact is known to
developments
in
Holland.
This
was
north
of
the
Methodist
church.
possible.His letter asked that in
most all dog lovers.
wore white nylon dresses wiih
Mrs Herman Vande B
Holland.
Mrs. Anna Morse and Mrs. Or- Carol Van Dyke, Rose Burns,
case the site is used, that the city borne out at meetings of two counYet. wild animals, such as ville Collins drove to Osceolo, Ind Ruth Smith. Janice Ten Have,
let and lace trimmed
John
A. Brieve and wf. to Mayty
committees
early
Friday
afterassist in finding another location
They carried lace baskets with red Mrs. Clyde V ande Bunte, Mrs. Lou- nard H. Van Lente and wf. Lot 43 wolves, foxes, and predatory dogs
Sandy Schaap. and Margo Munro.
last Wednesday to attend the high
for the popular tourist attraction. noon in Holland.
and white carnationsand little red is Vink. Mrs. Nelson Staal and John A. Brieve Sub. Twp. Holland. catch, kill and devour all forms of
Reserve cheerleaders receiving
school graduation of their grand
Two lettersbearing six signaFormer Mayor Harrington said
Mrs. Dorothy Nagelkirk.
Floyd
Klinge
and
wf.
to Mary poultry without any ill e f f e ct daughter and niece, Miss Donna awards were Ruth Hopkins. Deantures
protesting
the
City
Hall
site
public service is not a matter of
Lou Van Dyke et al Lot 430 First The bones do not harm them Mae Morse, daughter of Mr. and na Philipps. CharlotteButler,Sally
service for a few, but the greatest were presented.Mrs. W. Van Saun,
Why?
Van Dyck, Helen Geerling and
Add.
Waukazoo, Twp. Park
a
resident
in
the
area,
asked
that
Mrs. Clifford Morse, formerly of
good for the most people. "This is
I put the question to three noted
Lynn Bouwman.
Benjamin
Dirkse
and
wf. to
her
name
be
added
as
a
seventh.
Fennville.
the first time that the county will
Charles Schultz and wf. Lot 79 scientists and to a professor at a
The Past Matrons and Patrons
All Councilmen were present.
establish a branch building and to
South West Heights Add. City of veterinary college.From all four held their last meeting of the
me this would dictate a policy of a
— Arnold Mulder
I received the same answer— an
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Library Adventures

Holland.
season with a 6:30 pot luck supper
The American people took pride how important the work of the
George Ohlman and wf. to Earl answer which I believe is true. Monday at the Masonic dining
Harrington spoke of the friendly
All
of
them
told
me
that
any
recently in heaping new honors on dominantpoets may be, the people William Mulder and wf. Nla SW1/*
room. Hostesseswere Mr. and
relations on the board. "Holland
Robert Frost, the man who comes baVe quit reading poetry. Who can Sec. 3 and S% NW»4 SEVi and kind of cooking has the effect of Mrs. Charles Green and Mrs
city has only five votes on a 30"calcining"
poultry
bones,
mak
NEVi SEVi 4-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
in
Frank Stevens.
Admitted to Holland Hospital as near to being a national poet blame them?
member board, yet the board has
Robert Frost, over a period of
Ter Haar Auto Co. to George ing them brittle and giving ‘them The Rev. and Mrs. Edward Bubeen most cooperativein establish- Tuesday were Mrs. John Muller. as anyone the twentieth century
has been able to produce. When 50 years has never grouped him- Ohiman and wf. Pt. SEV* NWV4 needle points when they are crush- sekros of Kewanee. 111., are spend
ing branch services to the people
ZEELAND (Special)- Nicholas
ed by a dog’s teeth. Raw, fresh
187 Howard Ave.; Mrs. Sena Hov- Frost's 83rd birthday arrived he self with either of those extremes.
23-5-15 Twp. Holland.
ing a few weeks with their son
in this section of the county."
de Vries, 61, of 912 South Fairpoultry bones are softer. They can
was
given almost as many acco- Vv sensibleperson, whether a coling. route 1.
Earl William Mulder and wf. to
in-law and daughter. Mr. and view Rd., died at Zeeland ComHe said some facts had been
be chewed and digested usually
lades as a third-rate politician.
lege graduate or not. can read and Ter Haar Auto Co. Pt. EVa WVa
Mrs. Roy Scheuneman and mak munity Hospital Thursday aftermisrepresented, such as propa- Admitted Wednesday were Mrs.
ganda on detaining prisoners, j Prances Zuidema, 461 West 17th And that's saying a great deal understandhim. Some of his po- SEVi 14-5-15 Twp. Holland.
b*Ve
fire> noon following a few weeks' illfor a generation in a country that, ems have become household posMartin DeJonge and wf. to Gorgrandchild.
There are no detentioncells in the gj . Shirley Walters, route 5; Kenness. He owned and operated de
To
me
the
explanation seems
generally speaking, thinks poetry sessions of the millions who love don DeJonge and wf. Lot 6 DeMrs. Addie Pains of Howard Vries Studio.His son John was in
plans for the building ____ county
logical.
neth Brandsen, route 4; Martin is good only to the extent to which poetry for its own sake, much in Jonge's Sub. Twp. Holland.
City, formerly of Fennville.
prisonersare detained at the counbusiness with him.
Washing Food Dinbes
Chrispell, Jr.. 746 Lillian St.
it sells cigarettesor gasoline or the way in which a century ago
Peter D. Cook and wf. to Donvisiting Mr. and Mrs. ‘Vern Ken
ty seat. Harrington said. He pointMr. de Vries was bom in the
It' is a good policy to avoid using
Discharged Wednesday were Mrs. rubber tires.
similar millions loved the poems ald A. Cook and wf. Pt SEV4 18ter.
ed to growing cooperationbetween
Netherlands and came here about
disinfectantsin cleaning a dog’s
Leon Nead, 725 160th Ave.; Jack Of course. America also honors of a Wordsworth.And in their own 5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
M. . and Mrs. Hughes Simpson
city and county functions, mentionWallace.Douglas; Frank Dailey, rhymsters who ring the changes way Robert Frost’s best poems are Henry Piers and wf. Pt. EV6 SEVi eating dishes. Most disinfectants and family spent Sunday with re 33 years ago. He was formerly
ing the Grand Rapds-KentCounty
employed by the McDermand Stuare
not
only
poisonous
If
swal64 West Ninth St.; Steven Dannen- day after day on the gloriousheri- as great as are Wordsworth's best. 21-5-15 Twp. Holland.
latives at Tecumseh.
study for a joint civic center.
dio, which he took over after the
lowed,
but
many
have
strong
berg, route 4; Mrs. Calvin Mul- tage of "mother, home and heav- Take one or two examples. What
Mr. and Mrs. James spent Sun- owner retired several years ago.
Goldia 0. Fox to Clark Oil and
Butler said he had believed from
lins and baby. 569 West 21st St.; en." and who glorify the platitudi- literateAmerican who is at all Refining Corp. Pt. Lot 10 Blk 33 odors. A dog’s sense of smell is day at Kalamazoo with their son.
the beginningthat the county Mary Katherine Jackson, New
He was a member of First Christhighly developed and utensils used
nous and the obvious by making sensitive to poetry fails to love City of Holland.
George Smeed. wife and son. Stanbranch building should be built next
ian Reformed Church and was forfor
his
food
and
wate
should
be
Richmond; Mrs. Truman Lee. 24 end syllables rhyme. But such peo- "Death of the Hired Man”? In it
ley.
Ralph N. Wagner and wf. to
to City Hall.... "and I haven't
West 17th St.; Martin Chrispell. ple are no more poets than are Robert F>ost painted a human Clark Oil and Refining Corp. Pt. free from odors. Wash your dog’s .Among the patientsof this area merly a member of the Zeeland
changed my opinion.”He said he Jr., 746 Lillian St.; Mrs. Ray
Lions Club.
dishes after every meal with hot
scene that has the true greatness Lot 10 Blk 33 City of HoUand.
the authors of rhyming ads.
ii Allegan Health Center are Clarhad talked with a lot of people Dewar, route 4.
Surviving are the wife, Bertha,
water and soap and then rinse
Robert Frost is the real thing of simplicity.The dialogue in the
ence
Arndt. Bert Bodins and
Howard
G.
Hyma
and
wf.
to Rowho believe the same way. "It Admitted Thursday were David
three sons, Nicholas Jr., and John
them off with boiling water. Many
He has been the real thing for poem comes as near to being the bert
StiUe and wf. Lot 22 diseases from which dogs suffer Thomas Helbach.
seems rather foolish to disband
of Zeeland; Willardof Lansing; one
half a century, and even at the actual speech of actual average Sandy’s Sub. Twp. Holland.
Mrs. Bess Whitbeckof Kalamadaughter, Mrs. Gary (Wilhelmina)
can be traced to germs picked up
age of 83 he is saying things to Americans as would seem to be
zoo
is
spending
some
time
here
Louis TenBrink and wf. to HarVreeman of Sheldon, Iowa; 12
from
dirty food dishes.
America and to the world that de- possible.
visiting relatives and friends of
vey VanderWolde and wf. Pt. SWVi
grandchildren; one brother, John
hadn t moved so fast this week Discharged Thursday were Reu- serve the attention not of the few
her former home, and with reOr there is his little four-stanza SWVi 16-5-15 Twp. Holland.
of Grand Haven; two brother*
there would have been a lot of I bpn Van DarTli 224 West 17th St
The QuestionBox
latives at Saugatuck.
academic aesthetes who usually poem in which he describes how
and two sisters in The NetherQUESTION: What foods can I
people and petition* supportingthe Mrs Hcnry Meyeri 87 Hast 15th
read and teach poetry but of tbe;hp felt whcn snow was fallingin
City Hall site.
lands.
St.; Mrs. Richard Barnhill and average man and woman in the a country wood lot. Or the poem with the Indians in New Mexico. give my dog that are rich in proCarol Fetter Winner
Councilman Earnest Phillips pro- baby. 17 West 10th St.; Mrs. James
He also displayedsome Indian tein?
average American home.
beginning,"Something there is that
posed an alternatefor the knotty Haverdink and baby, route 1,
ANSWER:
Beef, liver, lamb,
handicraft.
Refreshments
were
At the other pole f rom the does not love a wall." Or — But
Track Hits Tree
At Saugatuck Golf Event
milk, buttermilk,cheese and eggs.
problem. He read a lengthy comHamilton: Mrs. Guadalupe Magal- "newspaperpoets" who do a "po- why go on? There are many more served by Mr. and Mrs. Davis
Lawrence Schrouder, 28, Grand
munication suggestingthat the lan and baby, 59 West First St.;
Carol Petter was the winner of Rapids, Wednesday afternoon esem" a day without ever succeeding . Robert Frost Ls never "literary." Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Slag,
QUESTION:
Is
it
harmful
to
county return to its originalplan
the Flag Day event of the Sauga- caped serious injury when he lost
Kenneth Brandsen. route 4; Shar- in saying anything worth saying He does not draw up a list of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis.
exercise a dog after he has been
of using the two parcels farther on Jansen. 127 West 16th St.; Mrs.
tuck Ladies Golf Associationat the
are the poets who are the darlings "symbols” and then fits lines to Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dalman and
fed? My wife feeds our dog just club Wednesday morning. Millie control of hi* truck on Lakeshore
west on 12th .St., one purchased Henry Serier. 169 East Eighth St.;
of the professors.For most of the them to illustrate them. He has Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Ebels.
Dr., near Tunnel Park, and slamby the city for 58.000 and the other Mrs. John Muller, 187 Howard
Daily vacation Bible School start- before I come home from work Cook took second honors and Doris med into a tree. The impact rippast 50 years those poets have vir- something to say and he says it
and
then
I
take
him
for
a
good
by the county for 513,700. Although Ave.
Schurman, third. Bernice Fogerty ped the box from the frame and
ed Monday morning for children
tually monopolized the field. The simply.
the board of appeals had denied Hospital births include a daughhid low gross and low putts for resulted in more than 51.000 damfrom the surrounding districts of run.
professorsin the collegesand uniANSWER: It would be better to the day.
a variance more than six months ter. Martie Jo, born Wednesday
North Holland, Harlem and Ottawa.
versitieshave become so wildly
age to the truck according to Otfeed him after he has had his run
ago, Phillips felt the case should to Mr. and Mrs. Roger Knoll, 644
Bus
routes
were
planned
and
Kay Homing was first in the be- tawa County deputies, tfe was giventhusiasticabout them that they
with you.
be reopened.
teachers from the three churches
West 23rd St.; a daughter, Lonna have virtually abandoned all reginners three • hole tournament; en a ticket for failure to have his
Phillips suggested that the floor Marie, bom Thursday to Mr. and
Last Monday night the Willing gave the Ifessons.
Grace Underhill was second and vehicle under control.
straint.
plan be changed to put the sheriff's Mrs. Everett Vanden Brink, 217
Edie Lamberts,third.
Those poets — T. S. Eliot is an Workers Missionary Society met in The Rev. Keuning will attend a Driver Issued Ticket
office on the east side al the build- North 160th Ave. ; a daughter,Cynexample, so is the late Dylan the church parlors. Mrs. Evelyn meeting of the board of trustees of
Audrey Hayes, 33, Rockford, Next Thursday morning women
ing and the welfare offices on the thia Lou, bom Thursday to Mr.
Thomas, so is the present Ezra Brower presided and Mrs. Harriet Central College in Pella, Iowa, next Wednesday night was issued a golfersfrom South Haven will be Mrs. Metden Dies
west side. With one house as a and Mrs. Paul Diepenhbrst. 2284 Pound — are so esoteric,so de- Bosch led devotions.A trio sang week. The guest minister, Mr.
GRAND
(Special)
ticket for failureto keep an as guests of the Saugatuck women at
buffer between this site and the Lakewood Blvd.
Mrs. Minnie Meiden, also known as
ecent sured clear distance ahead after the Saugatuckcourse.
liberatelyobscure, so determined- two numbers. Mrs. Rendert Mul Thurman Rynbrandt,
Henry Steffens home, S t e f f ens A son, Edwin, born Thursday to ly "difficult"that it is virtually ler was the speaker for the eve- graduate from Western Seminary,
Vander Meiden, a former resident
his car struck the rear., of one
would be unable to see the build- Mr. and Mrs. Richard Elgersma, futile for anyone without at ning. She gave a book review on will have charge of both services owned by William Ketchum, 27.
of Grand Haven, died at 6 p.m.
Clarence Harper Diet
ing from his front steps.
Thursday at the Holland Home for
2468 142nd Ave. ; a son, David Lynn, least a Ph. D. in literature to try "I Seen Him When He Done It” here Sunday.
of 22 West 28th St. at US-31 and
After the vote was taken. Phil- bom Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. to read them. The professorshave Refreshmentswere served.
the Aged in Grand Rapids where
Cheryl Lynn is the name of the M-21. Ketchum’s car then struck In Allegan Hospital
lips questioned the possibility of Elmer Kanengieter, 329 Arthur invented a term for reading and
she had been living for five years.
The Men’s Brotherhoodinvited baby girl born to Mr. and Mrs. the rear of one operated by Tony
reopening negotiationson the ori- Ave.; a daughter, Dawn Marie, understandingthem: when after the members of the Misionary and Roger Bosman last week.
Van Mannen, 18, of 745 Lincoln FENNVILLE (Special) - Clar- She was a member of First Reginal site. Councilman Steffens bom Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. blood and sweat and tears they Aid Society to a meeting Tuesday
Ave. Ketchum and Van Mannen ence Harper, 74, died Friday at formed Church of Grand Rapids.
begged Council not to subject the Donald Topp, 57 Aniline Ave.; a finally think they know what the night in the church basement. Rav
Sir James Barrie, authofr of were stopped for the signal light. Allegan County Hospital where he Surviving is a son. Walter Meiden,
neighborhoodto such an ordeal daughter, Deborah Ann, born poem means they say that they Weener introduced the speaker, "Pejer Pan" died In 1937. His play Ottawa County deputies said, who had been a patient for over' 20 professorof romance languages al
again, and Mayor Visscher said Thursday to Mf. and Mrs. Hubert have "cracked” it.
the Rev. John Keuning, who told is a hit again nearly 20 years af- estimateddamage to tht three years. The only survivor*are Ohio State University al Columany applicationlor auch a move Tripp, 194 West Eighth St.
nkoas and nephews.
The result is that, regardless of of his experiences when he worked ter his death.
bus.
vehicles at 5500.

Nicholas de Vries

logical site adjoining City Hall."
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Ottawa County
4-H News
by Willis 8. Boss,
4-H Ctab Agent
On June 10, all those who helped
at the achievementdays will attend a« banquet at Van Raalte's
Restaurant in Zeeland. This, in a
smell way, will show our appreciation for the work they have done.
The event is scheduled for 7 p.m.
and there won't be any program
scheduled.
The Black and Red Beef Club of
Nunica will meet on Tuesday, June
11, at the home of L. W. Timmerman. They plan to go over judging, fitting, and showmanship of
beef animals and extend an invitation to any beef members in the
county who would like to attend.
On June 12 and 13, four camp
counselors, along with the club
agent, will attend Camp Counselors
School at Bostwick Lake. Those
members are Alvin Vissers of Allendale, Timothy Fordham of Cooperaville, Joyce Mlchmerhuizenof

Saugatuck
Carl Kobemik, graduate' of
Saugatuck High School and Korean War Veteran, is finishing Ms
course at Central Michigan College at Mount Pleasant He has
attained top honors of the class
and is the valedictorian.
He is the
•on of Mrs. Olga Kobemik of
Saugatuck.

Arthur Janes* of Sparta spent
severaldays in Saugatuck the past
HjjbAla

Joseph Sheridan of Chicago visMrs. Sarah SherMan over Sunday. He was accompanied by his daughter, Nancy Jo,
and her girl friend.
David Cornell,a recent graduate
of Western Theological Seminary
Larissa Neteaa
at Holland has accepted the pastorate of the Saugatuck Congregational Church and preached his
first sermon as pastor Sunday
morning. A reception was held at
the church social rooms Sunday
Holland, and Beverly Davis of
afternoon from 3 to 5 o’clock,
CoopersviUe.They will receive
‘Adopts’
sponsored by the "Cong negators
trainingin counseling,first aid, reThe Rev. and Mrs. Robert Garcreation,craft work, singing, and
Miss Helen E. Beach of Cattle rett and children are moving into
swimming.
On Friday, June 14, a dairy Park has financially "adopted" the house at 548 Spear St., forjudging tour is being planned for Larissa Netesa, a nine-year-old merly the home of Mrs. Marjorie
the central part of the county. We Ukraine-Russian girl, through the Brackenridge, which the Methodist
urge all dairy members to attend. Foster Parents’ Plan. Larissa ii a Church has bought and remodelled
More detaik will be announced charming child with blond hair and as a parsonage. Much of the work
ited his mother,

ifi

HoW

Woman
Child

HIGHEST RANK — Junia Dolman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs"
Andrew Dalman was doubly honored at the Annual Grand
Council Fire of the Camp Fire Girls Tuesday night in the Civic
Center. Most girls feel a real sense of accomplishmentto reach
the rank of Torch Bearer, but Junia passed a second craft in
attaining the goal, Her crafts were Indian Lore and Handcraft.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard W. Mulder
Miss GenevieveKeuning and roses. She carried a cascade bouBernard W. Mulder were married quet of white carnations and pink

in double ring rites Wednesday,

Mrs. Dailmant proudly
prout
pins the Torch Bearer pin on her daughter's bolero while her father looks on.

roses.

Harlene Padding,niece of

3.)

ship rank. Junia is

the

May 29, in the Drenthe Christian bride, was miniature bride. She
Reformed church by the Rev. was dressed like the bride. Jerry
Maynard Keuning, uncle of the Wallinga, nephew of the groom,

Next step

in

Camp

Fire

for the Holland High sophomore will be the Social Leaderstory page

a member of the 59ers in

Horizon. (See

(Penna-Sas photo)

later in letters and by radio.
A reminder no all members who
have signed up tor camp, that
their applicationsand camp money
is due on June 8. Approximately
200 members will be attending the
three sessions of camp and we will
need their cooperation to schedule
the necessary events for each session.

We are receivingenrollments for
summer clubs now. However, as
we are

short on materials,some of

the requests for books might not
be granted right way but will be
eling through the Southern states. sent later. We urge all chibs who
Mr. and Mrs. George Ohlman have not sent their enrollmentsand
material request sheets in, to do
who
sold their farm recently, have
A Daily Vacation Bible school
so as soon as possible.
will be held in the Beaverdam moved to the home they purchased
Reformed church beginning on on South Maple St. Zeeland.
Monday June 10, and continue five Mr. and Mrs. Dave Veldman Holland Stamp Clifb Has
days weekly for two weeks. Chil- who have been living in their
Anniversary Banquet
dren from elementaryschool age trailer home next to Mr. and Mrs.
including the eighth grade from Ed Veldman have moved it to a
The eighth anniversary banquet
this area are inviteu to attend. Grand Rapids Trailer court.

Beauerdam

blue eyes. She is very intelligent, has been done by members and
friends of the church.
cheerful and fond of singing.
Mrs. Carl Hoerman has again
Larissa'sparents were separated
fc many years after Mr. Neteaa opened her Chalet Studio Art Galwas evacuated from Russia fol- lery on Pleasant Avenue and it is
lowing his antl-Communist activi- open daily. In addition to many
ties. They kept up correspondence canvasses by her husband, the
until 1939 when the war made it late Carl Hoerman, she is showing

GETS ASSISTANTSHIP—
George Herleln who was graduated from Hope CoUege
Monday has received an assistantshipin mathematicsat
Purdue Universityfor the
school year

beginning

in

September. Herlein, a veteran of the U.S. Army, is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lammart
Herlein of Muskegon. He is
planning a career in mathematics.

Holland on List
Of Couple’s Tour

Holland attractionswill be visby Mr. and Mrs. Michigan
her own paintings, florals, still Ufe,
too dangerousto continue.
Travel June 19 as part of a ninedunes
and
boats
painted
during
her
In 1942 Mrs. Netesa was deported
to Germany and she was reunited ttay in St. Petersburgthis past day tour of the state sponsored by
with her husband in a labor camp.
Even then they were only allowed
to meet twice a month. After the
\ ar they moved to Frankfurt and
had two daughters, Walerij and
Larissa.
They were free from troublefor
only a short time. Returning from
work on his bicycle one day, Mr.
Netesa was run down by a truck.
He was critically injured and has
been unable to work since. The
family lives in three small rooms
whose furnishingsconsist of four
iron beds, an old army wardrobe,
a table, two chairs and a stove.

winter.

ited

Automobile Club of Michigan.

The churches of Douglas and
Saugatuck will hold a Daily Vacation Bible School the week of June
17-21 at the SaugatuckSchool.
Fred Kasparek is moving to Ms
summer home west of the Kalamazoo River. He has lived in the
George Newton cottage during the

The couple. Mr. and Mrs. Jack

Wayne of

Detroit, will tour the

city during a 1,200 mile 27-clty
motor trip of Jhe state’s leading
attractions. The Waynes won their
title and the trip in an Auto Club
contest at the Detroit -News Travel
Show earlier this year. .

bride, assisted by the Rev. J. J. was ring bearer. He wore a white
Kenbeek.
•suit.
Attending the couple were Mrs.
For her daughter’s wedding Mrs.
John Padding, the bride's sister, Keuning wore a navy blue lace
winter.
as matron of honor and Harry J. dress with white accessories.Mrs.
The winners, who have been
The Julius Wrights have left St.
Mulder as best man. Roger and Mulder, the groom’s mother, was
Petersburg, Fla., and will soon be married less than a year, are
Gerald Mulder were ushers.
attired in a light blue crepe dress
back in Saugatuck at their cottage teachers in the Detroit area. Jack
Parents of the couple are Mr. with white accessories.Both
"Yesteryears."
Wayne is a social studiesteacher
and Mrs. Charles Keuning of route mothers had corsages of white
Mr. and Mrs. Bainbridge recent in the Dearborn system while his
3. Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs. carnations,centered with red
The Missionary Society met of the Holland Stamp Club was
y visitedin the home of their wife, Johanna, teaches music in
It will be held between the hours
ClarenceMulder, route 1, Allen- roses.
of 9 to 11:30 daily excepting Sat- Wednesday atfemoonin the chapel. held at the Eten House, Monday
daughter,
Mrs. Frank Garland, in Ferndaleschools.
The monthly income includes
dale.
A reception for 130 guests was
Mrs. Chris De Jonge led devotions, evening. Thirty members and
Birmingham.
urday and Sunday,
$12.40
from
an
accident
pension
Vows were exchanged before an held in the church parlors. Master
Two Beaverdam youths receiv- Mre. Henry Van Farrawe was in guests were present. George Van- and $10.30 from Public Assistance, Dr. Arthur J. Manske of the
arch decorated with gladioli bank- and mistress of ceremonieswefe
ed diploma’sat the Hope com- charge of the Bible study and Mrs.
guidance department of Western
ed with palms and spiral candel- John Padding, brother-in-law of mencement held on Monday June Clara Tubergen the mission study. der Bie, president,was in charge a total of $32.70. This amounts to Michigan University will be the
less
than
27
cents
a
day
for each
Judy Nienhuiswas the leader
abra. Greens and white bows mark- the bride, and Mrs. Louis Wallinga,
3. They are Harvey Van Farowe, The roll call word was "Love. of the meeting. C. J. De Koster, member of the family.
speaker at the commencement
and Marilyn Holleman was in
sister of the groom. Miss Gladys son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Mrs. Frank De Boer was hostess. secretary, gave the invocation.
ed the pews.
exercises for the 12 graduates
Miss Marian Nienhuis played Staal and Hershel Kuipers pre- Farowe, who plans to enter West- The Ascension . Day offeringfor
SaugatuckHigh School Thursday charge of the devotionalperiod in
The program included a talk by
the Christian Endeavor in the Retraditional wedding music and ac- sided at the punch bowl. Miss Hes- ern Theological Seminary in the Children’s Retreat amounted to
evening, June 6 at 8 p.m. MemRay Vande Vusse.'whohas made
formed church last week Wednescompanied Martin Keuning ^ho ter Monsma, Miss Shirley Over- fall, and Duane Hop, son of Mrs. $127.70.
bers of the class are: Victor
an extensive study of the early
sang "Together” and "Together weg and Miss Jo Petroeljearrang- Geneva Hop who majored in bus- The special music for the Sun- postal history of Ottawa County. The Rev. F. Bultman announced Mayer, Stanley Goshorn,Claudia day evening.
The transcribed radio program
Life's Pathway We Tread.’ The ed the gifts.
day evening worship service was This was followed by the showing to his congregation, Sunday, that Hartman, Bee Ann Johnson, Joyce
iness administration.
bride sang "For You Alone" beThe couple left on a short northThe eighth grade graduatesof furnishedby a girl’s trio form the and explanation of colored slides hw had declined his call extended Jacobs, Larry Jones, Ted Nielsen Bread of Life" was in charge of
fore coming down the aisle.
ern honeymoon after which they the Christian school are Alvin South Blendon Reformed church. of Michigan covers from many to him by the Christian Reformed Frank Lovejoy, .Sherry Smith, the local Christian
church Sunday. Three selections
For her wedding the bride wore leave for Hills, Minn., where Mr. Blaukamp, Gary Boetsma, Max- They were Judy Klamer, Janice towns and cities with early date Church in Corsica, S. D.
Janet McKamey, Carl Jacobs,
were sung by the choir and tjie
a floor length gown of Schiffli em- Mulder will be in charge of a con- ine Brower, Rachel Dekker, Shar- Klamer and Ruth Van Meter.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Ohlman
liaryey
Slotman.
Baccalaureate
cancellations.
Many of these early
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop were towns are no longer in existence. their daughter Pat and friend were service was held at the Saugatuck message was by the pastor, the
broidered tulle. The fitted bodice gregation at Hills. For traveling, on Grasman, Jason Holstege,FredRev. John C. Medendorp.
featured a portarit neckline and the new Mrs. Mulder chose a light erick Le Febre, Gloria Palmbos Sunday supper guests at the home He told of the first postoffice Sunday afternoon guests of their Methodist Church Sunday evening
Mrs. Leon Rig te rink submitted to
short sleeves, outlined with em- blue silk sheath dress with white and William Stob. The graduation of their children Mr. and Mrs. which was opened in Ottawa coun- children and brother Mr. and Mrs with Rev. Robert Garrett giving
surgery in the Zeeland Hospital
exercises
were
held
May
21
in
Harvey
Hop
in
Grand
Rapids.
Leon
Ohlman,
also
attending
the
the
address.
broidered scalloped cuffs. The accessoriesand a corsage of white
ty on May 2, 1835 at Stuart which
last week Wednesday.
The Rev. and Mrs. Don Vanden is now called Grand Haven, then evening service.
Graduation exercises for the Aloverskirt of plain tulle over slip- carnations and roses. In the fall the Christian school. Rev. Fred
Mrs. Henry Fodkert submitted to
Berg
and
daughters
of
Muskegon
Huizenga
gave
the
address,
"ComHarold
McCune
was
able
to
at
legan
County
Normal
School
will
they
will
live
at
346
Diamond,
S.E.,
per satin was edged with a scalloptraced the establishment of the losurgery
in the Holland Hospital
mencement."
spent
a
week
with
their
parents
ed ruffle of embroideredtulle and Grand Rapids.
cal postoffice which was called tend evening service Sunday after o< held at SaugatuckHigh School last week Wednesday evening.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Van
Farowe
The
Christian
school
board
memhaving
been
confined
to
his
home
tonight
at
8. The following students
The
bride,
a
graduate
of
Holland
formed a chapel train. Her fingerBlack River on Feb. 9, 1848 until
Willis Hulsman is confinedto
will receivediplomas and teachers
tip veil fell from a crown, trim- Christian High School, attended bers and their wives entertained and Harvey. They also spent a it was changed to Holland on May for several weeks with illness.
his bed with a heart condition.
with
a
farewell
in
the
Chapel
for
week with Rev. Vanden Bergs par- 11, 185! also the early postal Mr. and Mrs. H. Hubbard of certificates:Diana Bailey,
med with pearls and sequins. She Calvin College and is on the teachMr. and Mrs. Gerald Immlnk
Mr. Arens who has been principal ents in Morrison HI.
carried a cascade bouquet of white ing staff of Hudsonville Christian
routes and postal markings which Hudsonville visited with their chil- Richmond; Jean Bergman, Hamil- left this week Tuesday for Buck
for
several years and who will
Willard
Verdeke
is the new jandren,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Hubton; MarjorieGuptill, Femwiile
School.Her husband is a graduate
are of real interest to the collector
carnations and roses.
t ach in Overisel public school be- itor in the Reformed church. Junbard and son Sunday afternoonand Mary Heasley, Dorr; Mrs. Lois Hill Falls, Penn, where they will
The bride’s wily attendant wore of Holland Christian High School
of postage stamps.
ginning the fall term. Attending ior Vereeke has been the janitor
evening.
Kornow, Saugatuck; Barbara represent the Reformed church at
The Holland Stamp Club spona pink ballerinagown of lace and and Calvin College. He has comthis farewell were Mr. and Mrs. for the past three years.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Baker
of Kroeze, Holland; Andrea Krueger, the meeting of the General Synod.
pleted
two
years
at
Calvin
Seminsors stamp displays at the Holembroidered tulle over taffeta and
Mrs. John Swart and grandDennis ^ongekrijg, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. John Hungerink, Mrs. SherGrand Rapids are enjoying a trip Pullman; Arlene Krueger, Pullland city library through the coura head band of white and pink ary.
Joe Steenwyk, Mr. and Mrs. I /- win Hungerink and Karen, Mrs.
to
Washington,
D.
C.
Their
two man; JacqueUne Ortman, route 5, daughter, Virginia Haan, of Hightesy of the Librarian Mrs. Hazel
land, Ind. are spending a few days
rence Blaukamp, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Berens, Mrs. Wesley HunHayes. These displays are chang- little sons, Randall and Rodney, Holland; Ann Sisson, Fennville in the Jacob Haan home.
Henry Palmbos,and Mr. and Mrs. gerink and Patricia attendeda
are
being
cared
for
by
their Mrs. Frauncelle Stanford, Pulled every two weeks with many
Gladys Klingenberg of Overisel
Ben Karsten. Games were played bridal shower in honor of Miss
members of the club taking part grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Her- man; Gloria Van Huis, Holland. and Donald Brower of Hamilton
and a lunch was served, by Mr. Laurie De Vries on Friday night
man
Van
Klompenberg.
The
Donald
Switzer family visltf
in this activity. These displaysconand Mrs. Steenwyk and Mr. and at the home of Mrs. Joy HungerMr. and Mrs. S. Richardson ad ed Mrs. Switzer’s parents in La were united in marriage by the
tinue the year around.
Rev. J. C. Medendorp last week
Mrs. Jongekrijg.
*projector ink. Miss De Vries is the bride
Glen and Mr. and Mrs. H. Bow- Porte, Ind., latt Sunday.
The club does not meet during
screen was presented to Mr. Arens elect of Bob Hungerink.
man
with their brothers and sisMiss
Anne
Haan
is home from Friday evening.
the summer months, but regular
Relatives attended the marriage
as a parting gift. G. Postema will
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Steenwyk
ters enjoyed a family reunion at Olivet College to spend the summeetings will be resumed in Sepbe the new Principal.N. Bajema and daughter, Fredith, attended the
the cottageof Mr. and Mrs. Frank mer with her parents, Rev. and of Lloyd Lubbers of Overisel and
tember with meetings held the secHelen Rozema of route 1, Zeeland
of Grand Rapids will teach grades Calvin College graduationexerlin Rynbrandt, at Brower Lake Mrs. George Haan.
ond and fourth Mondays of each
5 and 6, Mre. L. Wallingafrom cises in the Civic Auditoriumin
Decoration Day.
Mrs. Lillian Woolensack has last week Tuesday evening.
Perk Hamming,
long-time Line scores:
month at the home of Neal VeerMrs. and Mrs. Alvin Poest and been a patient in Dpuglas Hospital The Oversiel group of the ZeeR H E Allendale grades 3 and 4, and Grand Rapids Friday evening, sma, 11 West 14th St.
hurler in the Zeeland league, and
May
31.
Mrs.
G.
Poll
1
and
2.
children
of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
Mrs. Helen Evens and Miss Ruth land Hospital guild collected $675
302 111 0 8 10 0
obtained this year by Wierda UpBeginning last Sunday
Mrs. John Poest of Zeeland and Dixon came from Chicago to spend in the recent "Debt Reduction
Co.
000 000 0
0
t the sec- On Thursday, Memorial Day
holstery,pitched a no-hit, no-run Batteries : Hamming and Bekius;
the F. Berens families gathered Harrington Group
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Sneden and chil- a few days at their cottagewe«t of Campaign" of the Hospital.
Lof ,^e
Mrs. D. Martin of Overisel, a regame Tuesday night in City Soft- H. Berens, Smeenge (6) and ian Reformed church will be held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Neldren were dinner guests of Mrs. L. the river.
at 7 p.m. instead of 2 p.m.
son Dekker. Present at this re- Has Council Fire
ball League action as Wierda Prince;
Zagers Sunday.
Walter McClevey of St. Louis cent bride, was honored with a
shower on Wednesdayevening,May
On Wednesday evening the Dor- union were Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
blanked Co. D. 8-0 at Van TonMr. and Mrs. Abe Ver Strate and was in Saugatucklast week.
Mobilgas 000 000 0 0 3 2
The Tawanka Camp Fire group
geren Field.
000 000 1
1 2 0 cas society held its last meeting Berens, Glenn, Jane and Carla, of Harrington School held a coun- Family, Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Miss Edith Brown and Mr. and 22, given by her aunts Mrs. Dennis
Hamming faced 22 men, walk- Batteries :Van Iwaarden and Es- for the season. Mrs. Arens show- Fred Berens, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Klompenbergand Yvonne, and Mrs. Henry Klomperens of Grand Top, Mrs. Justin Brink, Mrs.
cil fire at The Marquee May 27.
ing one in the fifth inning. The senberg, Boeve (5); Schutt and ed pictures.
Talsma, Keith, Kent, Roger and
Jake Zylstra gathered at the home Rapids visited Saugatuck friends Jasper Brink and Mrs. Willis
After the candles were lit, the
Brink at the Top home in HamilGary De Klein and Roger Gras- Ellen Jo, Mr. and Mrs. John Dyk,
batter, Ron Nykamp, advanced to Beckman.
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bowman Thursday afternoon.
group sang songs. The girls’names
man who were involved in an auto Janice and Johnny, Mr. and Mrs.
second but was stranded. HamSunday afternoon in honor of the Mr. and Mrs. Walter Preston ar ton. Games were played and a
were called and they in turn gave
accident over a week ago were Bern Potgeter and Mike, Mr. and
ming fanned seven men. In the
birthday of Jake Zylstra,who had rived from Florida Sunday after- two-course lunch was served.
their Indian names. They then reother game Hamming pitched this Mother-DaughterMeet
both dismissedfrom St. Mary's Mrs. John Vander Molen, Mel,
a birthday on Monday.
noon after an absence of about six Those present were the Mesdames
ceived their beads. Each girl either
John Voorhorst, Dale Voorhorst,
Hospital during the past week and Ron and Vonda, Mr. and Mrs. Lew
season he gave up one hit.
Mr.
and
Mrs. W. Alderink
months.
Held at Sixth Church
lit or extinguished a candle. Reare much improved.
Steenwyk, Fredith and Richard
Wierda’s now have gone through
Grand
Rapids visited with their
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stearns have Lloyd Voorhorst, Ben Ter Haar,
freshmentswere served following
five straight games unbeatenand
children,the Rev. and Mrs. Paul returned to their home in Chicago Merle Top and Ivan Top, the MissThe annual mother-daughter Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Voss Klamer, Mr. and Mrs. John R. the ceremony.
Voss
from
South
Bend,
visited
Stob and Jan Marie,' Miss Ruth
are perched on the top of the meeting of the FellowshipGuild of
Alderink and family Sunday after- after opening their summer home es Barbara Voorhorst, Gloria Top
Miss Mary Ann Kuipers is the
league. They collected10 hits and Sixth Reformed Church was held with Mr. and Mrs. W. Zwager- Hannenberg,Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
noon.
near the mouth of Kalamazoo and Donna Ter Haar, the hostessleader of the group.
es and the honored guest.
eight runs against Co. D, three in Tuesday evening in the church man on Wednesday. They also De Haan, Marge, Eleanor,Lois
The Rev. B. W. Hammers family River.
the first inning and had an easy parlors., Mothers of members of called on other relatives in this and Doric, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
have moved back to their home
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fuery of Chicommunity
Dykema and Mark and Gay and Plan to Celebrate 45th
time.
here after having spent the winter cago spent two days at the home
the society were special guests.
Man Files Appeal in
Two more Rallies came across Mrs. Boyd De Boer conducted The congregation of the Christ- Garth Kaashoek.They enjoyed a
months in Grand Rapids at the of the Maurice Herberts last week.
Wedding
Anniversary
in the third and one each in the
ian Reformed church held their pot-luck dinner and supper.
home of the Misses Gertrude and
Mrs. Anna Cayley visitedrela Drunk Driving Case
devotions and read a meditation.
annual church picnic Wednesday Callers at the home of Mr. and
fourth,fifth and sixth. Lou Berglives in Chicago over the weekend
“Mothers the World Needs." Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Meyers of Janet Lammers.
man homered in the fifth for the
GRAND
(Special)
evening at Hughes Grove, Hud- Mrs. Bert Zoet during the past
Mrs. D. De Kleine and daughter, Mrs. Mary Dissent has purRobert Oosterbaanpresided at a
316 West Washington Ave., Zeesonville. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard week were Mr. and Mrs. William
winners and picked up a double
Cornelia, attended the morning chased the Colby cottage on Alle- William Kutz, 48, Ferrysburg, has
short business meeting.
land, plan to celebrate their 45th
earlier in the contest. Ron WetherGelder and Mi. and Mrs. Chester Nagelkerek of Wyoming Park,
service at the local Reformed gan Street and will move there filed a $135 appeal bond in the
wedding anniversary June 6.
Ottawa Circuit Court and is schedbee tripled for the other extra- Dan Sasaki personally thanked Topp served on the sports com- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zoet of HolChurch
Sunday. Mrs. De Kleine soon.
Their children are Mrs. Thressa
the society for the assistancegiven
base hit.
land, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ponmittee.
has been making her home with Mrs. Helen Everett is a patient uled to appear on Friday, June
Nieuwenhuis
of
Kalamazoo,
Mrs.
Borgman and Ted Bos each had him to continue his studies at Hope
Pvt. Gerald Holstege,son of Mr. stein of Hudsonville, Mrs. Jennie
her daughters in Grand Rapids for in Mt. Sinai Hospital, Chicago. 7, at 10 a.m. on a drunk driving
Jean Seales of Grand Rapids, Leon
three hits for Wierda and Ron College.Dan is a medical student and Mrs. Steven Holstege has re- Bajema of Grand Rapids and chilMrs. Gladys Barron has returned charge.
Meyers of Holland and Luther the winter.
Kutz. who was arrested by sherBekius had two. Hamming and from Japan who attends Sixth cently been assigned to the 24th dren and Mrs. and Mrs. Fred
from
New York where she was
Harm sen of Lansing.
iff's officers May 31 in Grand
Wetherbee got the other safeties. church.
Div. in Korea. He is a rifleman Martin and children of Holland.
guest of her daughter Betty.
Edward Robbert Diet
. Special feature of the evening in Service Company of the Div- Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin HungerEdward Deike is still a patient Haven Townshipfor drunk driving,
had pleaded guilty Saturday to the
Lee Veldman, VFW first base- was a book review by Mrs. Ray- ision 19th Regiment. He entered ink and Mrs. John Hungerink at- being congratulated on the birth Following Heart Attack
in Holland Hospital.
charge before Justice Lawrence
man, singled to lead off the bot- mond Denekas. She reviewedthe the army last Nov. and was last tended the 25th wedding celebra- of a son, Bryan J. Thursday, May
Mrs.
Robert
Fonger
was
in
SauEdward B. Robbert,67, of
DeWitt, and was sentenced to pay
tom of the seventh, then took sec- book "God’s Bridge" by Dr. Tena stationedat Fort Carson, Colo.
tion of Mr. and Mrs. Joy Hunger- 30 in St. Mary’s Hospital,Grand
West
27th St. died at Holland Hos gatuck during the weekend to open
ond on an error of the play by Holkeboer. This is the story of a
The choir members with hus- ink in Holland Monday night.
Rapids. Mrs. Hop and son return- pital Tuesday afternoon following the family’s
home $100 fine, $4.30 costs and serve 10
days in jail.
Chinese mother and her son who bands and wives and the choir Mr. and Mrs. Lou Steenwykand ed to their home Monday.
the left fielder.
heart attack suffered at work. He "Merry Crest.”
two-base error by pitcher found happiness in serving Christ director, Bill Bouwer and Mrs. Fredith and Mrs. Richard Klam- The Christian school Circle met
was employed at the Standard Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence East
John Van iwaarden on Lum -Veld- through poverty, illnessand all Bouwer, held their picnic Wednes- er attended the wedding of Miss Monday evening. Mrs. Julius Den
Grocer Co. for the past 24 years spent a few days at their Sauga- Motorist Ticketed
man’f bunt, allowed Lee to score the hardships of war. Mrs. Henry day evening on the church ground. Marlene Shook and John De Vries Blyker of the Zuni Mission Field He was a member of Prospect tuck home and returned to NorHolland police Monday issued a
the lone run as the Vets nipped Mouw closed with prayer.
Mr. Bouwer was presented with in the Caledonia Methodist church showed pictures on their work Park Christian Reformed Church. mal, 01., Saturday.
Mobilgas Dealers, 1-0 in the nightsummons
for running a red light
Hostesses were members of the a gift from the group. Mrs. Har- last Saturday afternoon. Fredith there. Mrs. Den Blyker is the forThe Bob Johnstons and Miss
Surviving are the wife, Jennie
to David Newton M e i s n e r, 18,
cap.
social committee, the Mesdames old Heihn, Mrs. John Hirdes and was one of the bride’sattendants. mer Janet Gelder of the local
one daughter. Mrs. Jack Fisher ot Mary Johnston of Chicago arrived
Grand Rapids, as a result of a
The victory keeps the Vets un- Henry Vanden Broek, Paul Bekker, Mrs. Arnold Huyser served re- Mr. and Mrs. John R. Stob and Christian Reformed church.
Holland; five sons, John, Louis at their homes on Gay St. last
collision between the car he was
beaten with four wins. They have Robert Dykstra, Kenneth Schur- freshments.
Miss Ruth Hannenberg attended TTie Unity Christian High Richard, Kenneth of Holland and week.
a tie with Zoerhoff Builders which man, Willis Nuismer and Robert
The Willard Vereeke family have the .wedding of Mias Genevieve School Commencement Exercises Paul of Baton Rouge, La.; nine The 64th annual banquet of operating and one driven by Mary
will be played off June 15. The Steggerda.
stored their furniture and moved Keuning and Bernard Mulder in will be held Thursday evening in grandchildren, his mother, Mrs ..augetuckHigh School Alumni Ann Veldhuis, '21, Zeeland, at
Vets and Wierda Upholstery will
into their temporary trailer home the Drenthe Christian Reformed the Unity Auditoriumin Hudson- Jacoba Robbert of Holland, three Associationwill be held at Mount Eighth St. and Columbia Ave.
tangle Friday at 7 p.m.
on the lot where they are build- church on Wednesday evening, ville. Local graduates are Wanda sisters, Lyda Robbert of Holland. BaldheadHotel Friday, June 7, at Monday. Damage to the 1948 MeisLee Veldman’s hit was only the Vi Marlink Married
ner car was estimated at $300 and
ing their new home.
May 29.
Miedema, Marilyn Roeters, Bill Mrs. Leonard Den Houten and 7 p.m.
second in the game made by the To Pvt. T.A. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldman, Mr.
Mrs. John Hungerink spent the Voetberg and Len Spoelman.
Mrs. Williamson Ellison of Jack- to the 1951 Veldhuis vehicle at
Mrs. William Jellema of Grand
winners. Bill Franks got the other
and Mrs. Dave Veldman and Har- weekend with her children, Mr.
The Pine Rest circle will have Rapids, four brothers,George and son and son, Clyde Ellison, of $200.
in the fourth inning. Van Iwaarden Mrs. Margaret Marlink of 139 ris Veldman and children,Marcia and Mrs. Joy Hungerink in Hol- a specialmeeting Friday at 2 p.m.
Lansing spent s few days visiting
Robert of Holland, Bernard
struck out nine batters.
West 11th St announces the mar- and Bobbie attended a bridal show- land.
in the First Christian Reformed Grand Rapids and Dr. John Mrs. Hannah Dempster in Douglas.
But Rog Schutt, hurling for the riage of her daughter, Vi, to Pvt. er on Thursday evening, given for
Miss Ruth Hannenberg from church of Hudsonville. The new Robbert of Battle Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hazard of
VFW, was just as effective.He Thomas A. Smith, son of Mr. and Miss Virginia Bronkema of Coo- Pease, Minn, spent several days picture of Pine Rest "In His Serviceswill be Friday at 2 p.m Chicago spent the weekend at their
allowed only three hits but was Mrs. Thomas Smith of 362 West persville at the home of Mr. and with Mrs. John R. Stob last week. Name will be shown. All mem- at the LangelandFuneral
home on Spear St
in trouble in the top of the seventh. 24th St. The wedding took place Mrs. Clifford Veldman in CoopersMr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman bers, associatemembers and with Dr. Jacob T. Hoogstra officFOR RENT
Lake Michigan.
Jerry Prince tripled but was out May 18 in San Antonio, Tex.
ville. Miss Bronkema became the attended the graduating exercises friends are invited.
iating. Burial will be in Pilgrim
Thirty per cent of the accimodern cottage, S.W. of Holland.
at the plate trying to stretch it
Pvt. Smith is stationed at Fort bride of Jay Veldman on Tues- of their nephew, Roger Dries- The Hop cousin reunion enjoy- Home Cemetery.Friends may dents in the home occur in the
. Electricity, telephone,fine locainto a home run. Ron Butthuis Sam Houston, Tex. The couple re- day.
enga in Hudsonville high school ed a supper In the North Blen- meet the family at the funeral kitchen-dining room , area while tion, view of beach. $40 week to
and Ron Strengholtmade the other sides at 114 Pershing. Apt. 2, San
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Formsma and on Friday night.
don Town Hall last Saturday even- home Wednesday and Thursday only four per cent happen in the
reliable Christian
Antonio, Tex.
Mobilgas hits.
family took a weeks vacation travMr. and Mrs. Norman Hop are ing.
evenings from 7 to 9 p.m.
bathroom.
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Hosteter-Sink Marriage Performed

,

FOUR PERSONS who

received honorary degrees

India, doctor of divinity;

V'

John De Vries, presi-

morning are shown here with the president of

dent of the senior class, and Harold
McCraden of Douglaston,N.Y., doctor of

the graduating class. Left to

laws.

at Hope College's92nd commencement

right,

Monday

are the Rev.

Alvin J. Neevel of West Nyack, N.Y., doctor of

Grand Rapids,
Bishop David Chellappa of South

divinity; Mrs. John A. Dykstra of

doctor of laws;

Bob York’s Homer Wins

A

FLOWER GIRLS who

fifth person receiving

a

place memorialwreaths at*

Judy and Mary Japinga, Kristin Clark and Lynne

War monument carry

Slagh. Behind them, Dr. William Westrate, Sr.#

four corners of the Chril

their wreaths in the processionleading

Monument Square

in Pilgrim

New York

following Thursday'sparade. Flower girls are

doctor of

leads a group of World War I veterans.
NationalGuardsmen form an honor guard on
each
(Sentinel photo)

side.

+

City.

Zeeland

(Penna-Sasphoto)

for Zoerhoff; Car Hits Bridge;

to

Home Cemetery

divinitydegree was the Rev. Henry Bovenkirk
of

.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert John

Crowds Line Streets

Zeeland students will receive report cards on June 6.
The annual luncheon of the faculty of Zeeland public schools is
scheduled Wednesday
at
Large crowds lined the parade
Bosch’s Restaurant.
The F. F. A. put on a movie in route for Holland's annual
Lincoln elementaryschool recent- Memorial day parade Thursday
ly. It was a western and in color
which was staged under ideal
and was shown to raise funds for
F. F. A. needs, including a pres- weather conditions with tempera-

Hosteler

for

Memorial Day Parade

The marriage of Miss Sylvia
Jean Sink, daughterof Mr. and

brother as best man, and other at
tendants of the groom were Frank
Mrs. Harold Gee, 592 Midway Ave., and Theodore De Wind, cousins of
and Robert John Hosteler son of the groom. Ushers were Artis CumMrs. Jennie Hosteler, route 2, Jeni- mings and Ned Cowlson.
Bob York’s home run over the
Wedding music was played by
son, was solemnized Sunday May
left field fence in the top of the
HUDSONVILLE (Special)- A 26, at 7;30 p.m. in the Seventh Day Mrs. Eva Mae Booth. Mrs. Ruby
ninth inning gave Zoerhoff BuildRoosenbergof Bloomingdale, ma19-year-olddriver and two young Adventist Church.
ers a 2-1 decision over Suburban
boys were taken to St. Mary’s HosElder Stanley Hyde performed rimbist, and Mrs. Frank Cherven
Motors and the Moose walloped
sure sprayer that could be used tures in the high 70’s.
pital in Grand Rapids Monday the ceremony before an altar of Holland, violinist, played while
Barber Fords, 9-1 in City League
after their car smashed a banked with lavender lilacs and the guests were being seated. Miss to control diseases and insects of Veterans groups, military groups,
softballgames Monday night at
potatoes and sweet com and other eight bands and large contingents
bridge abutment from both direc- white spirea flanked with dogwood, Gloria Shelton sang "W e d d i ng
Youngsters interested in comVan Tongeren Field.
Benediction”after the mothers garden crops.
tions in an accident that confound- palms, ferns and candelabra.
of boys and girls in Boy Scout and
York, leading off the ninth, broke
peting
in the anual Junior ChamSupt.
J.
Schipper
led
the
high
Escorted to the altar by her fa- were seated and Vem Father,
ed deputies.
school in devotions last Monday Camp Fire units participatedin the ber of Commerce tennis tournaThree breakins, one north of the 1-1 deadlock.
brpther-in-law
of
the
groom,
sang
ther,
the
bride
was
lovely
in
a
The injured were identified as:
In the regulation seven-inning Fred Brunsting, 19, of 2128 Bald- gown of lace and net over satin, “The Lord's Prayer” as the cou- morning in the assembly. His topic four-sectionparade which moved ment have until Monday, June 10
Holland and two in Jenison, were
contest, the Motors' had scored in
featuring a fitted bodice, scallop- ple knelt. He also sang “To My was taken from Romans 15:1-4 and promptly and steadily down the to sign up for play
being investigated Monday by Otta- the bottom of the first inning. How win, Jenison, chin lacerations;
I Cor. 10:1-13. His key verse was tree-lined route on 12th St., ColumThe tournament, divided into
Dennis Brunsting,6, of the same ed neckline trimmed with sequins Bride. Miss Betty De Wind was
wa County deputies.
Gruppen walked, went to second
Romans 15:4.
bia Ave. and 16th St. to Pilgrim two divisionseach for boys and
address, broken leg and various long fitted sleeves pointed at the church hostess and supervised the
Mrs. A. J. Schram of Washing- Home Cemetery.
The dump north of Holland was on a wild pitch and scored on lacerations,in "fair” condition;
wrists and a bouffantskirt of lace seating of the guests.
girls, runs Wednesday, June 12
ton,
D. C. spent a few days last
Relativelyfew persons,probably through Saturday, June 15. WinA
reception
for
240
guests
was
broken into sometime early Sun- Les Nienhuis’ single.
Roland Blankspoor,- U, of 1513 over net and satin.
Zoerhoff picked up its run in the
Tiers of nylon tulle edged in held in the Woman’s Literary week with Miss Ann Huizinga on about 200, gathered at Monument ners will move on the state tourna- *
Godfrey Ave., Grand Rapids, posday morning, deputies said, and
fourth as Kerney Zoerhoff singled
Square in the cemetery for the ment at Grosse Pointe July 5-7.
chantilly
lace fell from a lace Club. Joe Moravet of Gobles an- Centennial St.
sible fractured thigh and laceraabout 5100 worth of “clean” brass,
to center and scored on York's
Mrs. John Me Callum and chil- Memorial Day ceremonieswhich
bustle and the French illosion veil nounced the program which includtions of the lower knee.
The national tournamentwill be
copper and other metals was takdren, Debbie and Nancy, and Mrs. featured an address by former
triple.
A third youngster, Galen Byker, was fastened to a half hat em- ed vocal numbers by Glenn Oetheld Aug. 6-10 in Santa Monica,
en.
The winners made eight hits as
Harold Paul and Jimmy of Chi- State Sen. Don Vander Werp of
9, of 132 North School St., Hudson- broidered with sequins and border- man, marimba selectionsby Mrs.
* The other two occurred at conCalif.
Zoerhoff, York and Terry Kraai
cago are visiting at the home of Fremont.
ville, was in the car, but did not ed with three rows of baby import- Roosenberg and a reading by Mrs.
struction sites in Jenison, they
In the first division for boys and
each made two. Larry Knoper. who
their
parents,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
H.
Vander Werp trqced the history girls, contestants must not hava
require hospitalization for a scrap- ed pearls. She carried a cascade Van Allen of Kalamazoo.
said. An electricdrill and about
set down Suburban with only three
Assisting at the reception were Kuit.
bouquet of white and lavender carof Memorial Day to General reached their 18th birthday prior
550 worth of paint brushes were
safeties,hit a single along with ed chin.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Booth of Ber- Mrs. Delia Veneklasen enter- Logan’s suggestion in 1868 to de- to Jan. 1, 1957. In the other divitaken from a house being built by
Deputies said the car was travel- nations and lilies of the valley.
Harvin Zoerhoff.
Mrs. Ruth Ann De Wind as ma- rien Springs who served punch and tained her sisters, Mrs. Mary De corate the graves of Civil War sion, competion is open to boys and
Marvin Doode, 7574 Melody Lane,
ing south on Balsam Dr. about a
Nienhuis. Bob Vollink and Jerthe Misses Betty and Grieta De Kruif, Mrs. John Packard, Mrs. veterans."Actually,Memorial is a
in Terrace Park, according to dephalf mile north of M-2L It appar- tron of honor wore a ballerina
and Mrs. L. day which should have ceased to girls who have not reached their
ry Kraai made the Suburban hits.
Wind, cousins of the groom who Roger
length
gown
of
white
embroidered
uties. Several door jams were
ently clipped the abutmenton the
15th birthday prior to Jan. 1, 1957.
were in charge of the gifts. In Wagenaar of Ann Arbor, Monday exist long ago. The Civil War was
right side, skidded over the bridge, nylon over lavender pink taffeta
broken, they reported.
Entry blanks must be turned in
Miss
Adeline
Beebe
of
G
r a
The Fords scored in the top of
Also in Terrace Park, Richard the first inning but that proved to spun around and crashed into the with matching taffeta sash and charge of the refreshments was Rapids was a recent guest of Miss just another war and all its vet- to one of the local tennis coaches,
Mrs. Justin Smeenge, assisted by
erans have passed on. But it has
Huyser, 5265 40th Ave., reported be the end as the Moose took over abutm: .t on the other side, vir- bonnet.
Joe Moran at Holland High or
Wearing lavender gowns fashion- Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ter Haar, Mrs. Ann Huizinga. Miss Beebe was become a great heritage, and it is
that five or six two by eight pieces
tually ripping off the right side of
Harold Grissen at Christian High
formerly
a
school
teacher
in
Zeethe lead with two runs in the seced like the matron of honor's were Virginia Smith, Mrs. Annie Midgood to have a non-religiousholiof lumber 16 feet long were stolen ond and then added seven in the the car.
or to Superior or Bob's Sport
land.
daugh,
Mrs.
Anne
Towler,
Mrs
Miss
Verna
Hosteler,
sister
of
the
day
animated
by
sentiment.
MemThe 1955 model was a total loss.
from the site next door to the house
Shop.
Mrs. Lucy Coleman of Lincoln
fhth.
groom,
and
Linda
Keeney,
niece
of Eleanor Karrs and Mrs. Edith
orial Day is strictly American—
Doode is building.
Jay Hop singled for the Fords, Deputies said they were continuing the bride, who were bridesmaids. Cooper. Serving the guests were HI., spent a few days the past week there is nothing like it throughout Winners and runners-up will reDeputies were not able to set stole second, moved to third on an their investigation.
ceive medals, Jud Bradford, Jaycee •
They carried colonialbouquets of the Misses Sally De Wind, Elaine with Mrs. Isaac De Witt.
the w'orld.”
the time of the Jenison breakins, error by the catcher and scored
The
pulpit
supply
committee
of
tournamentchairman, announced.
and
Carol
Spalding,
Charlene
Van
carnations and liliesof the valley
Vander Werp advocateda new
other than that they occurred over on a wild pitch.
arranged on nylon ruffled doi- Allen. Sally Yost. Donna Furman North Street ChristianReformed appreciationof America, and said Play will be conducted at the 21st
the weekend.
Stu Baker singled in the second,
and Connie Neil. Trevah Drost was Church, which is without a pastor a few years ago in the state senate St. courts and Ken Van Wieren
lies to match their gowns.
since the departure of the Rev. J
will run the tourney.
took second on a passed ball and
The flower girl, Judy Gee, wore in charge of the guest book.
he advocated a textbook on the
scored on two errors to put the
For the honeymoonthe bride Guichelaar,has announcedthe list subject. "If we are to share in the
a floor length Colonial dress, with
Moose in the scoring column. Bill
a lace edged scalloped white em- changed to a navy blue linen cape of ministers who will fill the pul blessings of a great land, then we
at
Zych was safe on a fielder’s choice
broidered nylon overskirt over pale suit and navy accessories. The pit of the church during the month must share in the responsibilities,
and scored on an error for the
green taffeta.The dress featur- bride is a graduate of Emmanuel of June. They are: June 2. Rev and it is well to view the condition
William E. Bennett, 61. of 189
second run.
ed a scalloped neckline accented MissionaryAcademy at Berrien Anthony Hoeksma, professor
of the world in the light of human
Six hits, including a double by East 10th St., died unexpectedly with a matchinggreen bonnet and Springs and is employed at Gee’s Bible at Calvin College; June 9
relations.
Monday
evening
at his home. He
Avanda
Perera,
of
Ceylon,
student
Jas De Vries and a triple by Ed
sash. She carried a plateau basket Electric. The groom attended West“Some say all frontiers are gone.
at
at
Calvin
Seminary;
June
16,
Rev
Stille, paced the seven run Moose had been in ill health for some with wite and pink petals.
ern MichiganUniversity at KalaThere no longer is the western
time.
He
was
born
in Sioux Falls.
Siebert
Kramer,
pastor
of
Betany
The seventh graders of the fifth. Gil Van Den Berg, Zych,
Two-year-old Rickey Gee, dress- mazoo. The couple will make their
frontier, but we have many other
GRAND
(Special)
Thomas Jefferson School toured Walt Hudzik and Natt Numikoski S. D., in 1895 and had been employ- ed in white linen suit, was the home at 418 West Central Ave. in Church, South Holland, 111.; June
frontiers. There are frontiers in
ed at the Holland Furnace Co. for
23,
Rev.
Lubbertus
Oostendorp
James W. Welch, 102 years old,
singled
in
the
frame.
Ottawa County May 29 to see conBible Boy. Ed Hosteler assisted his | Zeeland.
the last 36 years. He was a mempastor of Graafschap Church government,in industrial life and of 667 Merrick St., Detroit, died
servation activities. Accompanied The winners made eight hits off
ber of First Methodist Church.
June 30, Rev. Morris Faber, teach the advance in science. The latter Monday following six months’ illby their teachers and some of their Glen Ebels and How Bosch. Bob
Surviving are the wife, Nettie;
er of Bible at Grand Rapids Chris has far outstrippedsocial advances ness. His wife, Mary Burke Welch,
Berens
hit
a
single
in
the
third
to
parents they followed a tour which
or the social sciences.
one
daughter
Eunice
(Dolly)
who
tian High School.
died Dec. 19, 1952, at the age of
was mapped out by the Soil Con- round out the Moose hitting.
“But we also must be aware of 94.
is living with her husband, Major
At
the
regular
Tuesday
noon
Five
hits
were
made
off
Numiservation Service technicians.
S. W. Wybenga, with the U. S.
luncheon meeting of the Zeeland some things which tend to break
Mr. and Mrs. Welch had been i
Stops were made at the insect koski with Ebels. Jay Hop, How
Army in Wurzburg, Germany; two
Rotary Club, Prof. A. E. Lampen down our democracy and must be summer residents of Spring Lake
control plots, the West Ottawa Schutt Bob Elzinga and Jan Nienaware
of
some
things
which
tend
granddaughters.Judith Kay and
of Hope College was guest speakfor 15 years and had made their
Soil Conservation District nursery, huis getting one each.
Sandra Lynn Wybenga.
er. His talk dealt with astronomy, to break down our democracy and home at the Spring Lake Trailer
Line scores:
and a sand dune stabilization area,
Six Holland High School jour- of these workshopsis to give the
Funeral serviceswill be held Fridealing with the various planets, must be increasinglyaware of our Park. They observed their 77th
R H J'
in Port Sheldon Township.Other
day
at 1:30 p.m. at the Dykstra nalism students will participatein students practice is meeting the including the earth, moon, Mars blessingsif we are to fight Comwedding anniversary July 14, 1952,
stops in the morning pointed out Fords ..........100 000 0-1 5
Funeral Chapel with the Rev. John workshop sessions at the Univer- problems of producing high school and comets, and how by means of munism
totalitarianism.”
having been married in Spring
wind strip cropping, wildlife plant- Moose .........020 070 x-9 8 1
O.
Hagans
officiating. Burial will sity of Michigan this summer in publications.Students are housed astronomy the correct time and Vander Werp then listed a few
Lake in 1875.
ing. and drainage in Robinson 'Batteries: Ebels, H. Bosch (5).
preparation
for
next
fall.
in
the
U
of
M
dormitories.
be in P i 1 g r i m Home Cemetery.
calendardates are determined things which are social problems— Mr. Welch was formerly in the
Township, and a visit to the Michi- W. Hop (6> and W. Hop. N
Friends and relativesmay meet Robert Madison, Mary Bosch, Robert Chard is faculty adviser Some discussion also took place the \V, millionalcoholics, juvenile theater business in Fond du Lac,
gan Conservation Department fire Freriks (6); Numikoski and Hudthe family at the Dykstra Funeral Jane Hansen, Ruth Smith, Pat for the studentpublicationsat Hol- on the man-made satellites which delinquency, and such social dezik.
Wis., and later in Detroit where
equipmentstation near Allendale.
Hower will be sponsored by the land High.
several nations are now preparing velopments as the small vote cast he operated the Royal Theater for
R H E Chapel Thursday from 3 to 5 and Holland Evening Sentinel in a proAfter a picnic dinner at the Al7 to 9 p.m.
on electionday.
for launching.
six years.
lendale park the tour continued Zoerhoff ..... 000 100 001-2 8
gram startedby the Sentinel three
Robert D. De Bruyn, freshman George Lumsden presided at die
He is survived by a son, William
and stops were made at the Hud- Suburban .... 100 000 000—1 3
years ago. Mary Ellen Dalman
at Michigan State University, son Memorial Day program and read J. Welch of Detroit; two grandBatteries:Knoper and York; A. Mrs. Ernest Hyde, 62,
sonville muck area to view pump
will also attend as an individual.
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert De Bruyn. the list of names of veterans who
drainage. The last stop was made Bosch and Rietman.
Madison is the son of Mr. and Admitted to Holland Hospital West Central Ave., has received a had died the past year. These in- daughtersand four great grandDies in Grand Haven
children.
in Jamestown Township at the Soil
Mrs. Charles Madison. 209 West Monday were Mrs. Lottie Teason. silver key award for distinguishedcluded
Richardson,
GRAND
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Conservation District run-offplots
The body will arrive at the Bar16th St. He will be editor of the route 1; Mrs. Joe Breedland, 140
Harold Knoll Honored
service to student publicationsat Spanish American war; Aaron bier Funeral Home Wednesday afMrs. Ernest Hyde, 62, of route 2,
where the effects of proper rota1958 Boomerang. His activities in- South Sanford, Zeeland; Elizabeth
MSU. He is affiliatedwith the Tharp, Abraham Leenhouts,Ed- ternoon and funeral services will
Grand Haven, died at 4 p.m. Montions and contour strip cropping At Open-House Saturday
clude football and track manager, and Kim Hasty, route 2, Fennville;
Spartan, campus umor magazine ward Chapman, Henry Brinkman. be held from their chapel in Spring
day in MunicipalHospital where
were observed.
Varsity Club, play cast, chapel
Albert Bierma, Ernest Bedell and Lake on Thursday at 2 p.m. with
GRAAFSCHAP (Special) - she entered Sunday evening. She and assembly stage manager and Mrs. William Tamminga, 1563 at M. S. U.
Personnel assistingin this tour
Lakewood Blvd.; Gary Freers, 149
On Tuesday,June 11, the sen- John Van Raalte, World War I; the Rev. Floyd Northrop of the »
included Ronald Church and Wil- Harold Knoll Jr. was honored at had been ill for the past several honor roll with next year's activiWest 31^1 St.; Mrs.
iors of Zeeland High School will Donald Culver, Korean war; Paul Spring Lake Baptist church officlard Antonides of the Soil Conser- a surprise party Saturday evening years and seriously so the past ties to include Boys State deleChambers, 2064 South Shore Dr. leave for New York. They will Pearson, Coast Guard.
week.
She
was
born
Emma
Miller
vation Service. Harold Bowditch of at the home of his grandparents.
iating.Burial will be in Spring
gate, student council judge.
(latter two discharged same day). spend three full days in
Major William Sikkel served as Lake Cemetery.
the Michigan Conservation Depart- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cook of 1189 March 2, 1895, in Grand Haven
Miss Bosch is ihe daughterof
Discharged Monday were Mrs. York and then return the follow- marshal of the day. assisted by Lt.
ment, Count. Agent Ri c h a r d South Shore Dr. The party, an Township where she had lived all Mr. and Mrs. Randall C. Bosch,
Norman Van Lente and baby, 311 ing Saturday. Some of the sight- Col. Martin Japinga, Major J. J.
Machiele and Ed Long Conserva- open-house,given by his wife, Mrs. her life.
196 West 10th St. She will be the West 28th St.; Mrs. Hubert Tripp seeing tours whi«h they plan to Riemersma and Major Robert
She was married in Grand Haven
Patti Knoll, was in celebrationof
Gerrit Holleboom Dies
tion District employee.
Herald editor for 1958 in addition and baby, 194 West Eighth St.; see while in New York are a Kouw.
Mr. Knoll’s graduation from Hope April 5, 1919. She was a Gold Star
to Girl’s «tate delegate and aider- Gertrude Fairbanks, route 5; Mrs.
cruise of, New York harbor includCemetery grounds were parti- At Home of Daughter
ollege. He plans to teach this fal1 Mother. A son, Pfc. WillardHyde
man on the student council. Other Dick Vander Yacht, 299^ East 17th ing a visit to Bedloe's Island and cularly beautiful Thursday with
John Hoeland Dies
at Montello Park School.
lost his life in action during World
ALLENDALE (Special) — Gerrit
activities includeJunior honor roll, St.; Henry Holland,253ty East
the Statue of Liberty, a visit to neatly mowed grass, flowering
Two of the couples present were War H.
At Holland Hospital
park
board
chairman,
Dutch
Holleboom,
83, of Allendale, died
Ninth
St.
a Broadway play or seeing Billy spirea and an abundance of decelebratingtheir wedding anniver- Besides the husband she is surdance, Future Teachers of Ameri- A daughter. KristineLouise,was Graham at Madison Square GarMonday evening at the home of his
saries.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Franklin
vived
by
six
sons,
Arthur,
Kenneth
corated
graves.
Several
persons
John Hoeland, 65, of 727 Washca, Horizon Club, businessmanager born in Holland Hospital Sunday
dens. Also a guided tour of the visited the Van Raalte plot where daughter, Mrs. David (Janet) Hieington Ave., died early this morn- Poling of Muskegon, parents of and Elmer of Spring Lake, John
of Herald, all-school play, French to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lare, 54 National Brodcasting company
tombstones of the founder of this mersma of Coopersville.
ing at Holland Hospital following Mrs. Knoll, were celebratingtheir of Grand Haven, Edwin at home
Club and forensics.
RiverhillsDr.
He is survived by three daughand
a
dinner
and
a
visit
to
Radio
28th
anniversary
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
and
James
of
Grand
Haven
town
city and his wife had been restoran extended illness. Born in HolMiss Hansen’s parents are Mr.
City Music Hall. Also a trip to ed, and an historicalmemorial ters, Mrs. Simon (Albertha) Vanland in 1892 he lived in this vicini- Franklin C. Cook were celebrating ship; one daughter, Mrs. Earl
der Ploeg, Coopersville,Mrs. GerConey Island and other guided plaque placed.
VanHeest of Ferrysburg; a broth and Mrs. Ward Hansen, 645 State Several Persons Fined
ty all his Hfe. He was a member their 29th anniversary.
tours to the Empire State Buildrit (Jildo) Brouwer of Allendale
The table was attractive with a er, Lawrence Miller of Grand St. She will be an assistant editor
of Trinity Reformed Church and
of the Herald in 1958. Her activi- By Justice De Witt
cake decorated by Mrs. Henry Haven and 15 grandchildren.
ing, to China Town, The Bowery,
and Mrs. Riemersma;one son,
the Men’s Bible Class.
Marriage Licenses
Times Square, Broadway, etc.
William of Grand Rapids; five
Funeral serviceswill be held ties include French Club, Dutch
Surviving are the wife, Winnie; Kruithof,aunt of the honored
(Special)
Ottawa County
grandchildren;two great grandfrom the Van Zantwick funera: dance, Horizon Club AthleticSis- GRAND
one daughter, Mrs. Tony Babinski guest, as the centerpiece.
ters. GAA, honor roll, Chemistry Robert Charles Me Gregor, 17,
Wayne Lemmen, 19, and Audrey children; three brothers,Harm of
Other
guests
included
Mr.
and
Chapel
"niursday
at
2
p.m.
with
of Holland; one granddaughter;
Motion
(or
Dismissal
Club and Future Teachers of route 1, Grand Haven, pleaded
Veenman, 19; Thomas Arthur Grand Rapids; Herman and Dick
one brother, Raymond Pas of Hol- Mrs. D. Poling. Monroe; Miss burial in Grand Haven Township
pilty before JusticeLawrence De
America.
Carey, 24, and Julie May Smith, ot Holland; three sisters, Mrs. Abe
Denied in Kraak Case
land; one sister-in-law,Mrs. Hattie Mary Cook. Cedar Lake; Mr. and Cemetery.
reckless
Miss Smith, who will be 1958 IWitt Monday to
21, all of Holland; Lloyd Early, 23,
Mrs.
Casey
Harthorne,
Mr.
and
Van Hoven and Mrs. Joe Meengs
Hoeland of Holland.
associate editor of the Herald, is driving charge placed against him
and Patricia Joyce Moeller, 24, of Zeeland and Mrs. Harry Ham
GRAND
(Special)
Funeral services will be held Mrs. Howard Knoll. Mr. and Mrs $50 Fine, Five Days
the
daughter
of
Judge
and
Mrs.
by
state
police
May
29
in
Spring
both
of
Zeeland;
Norman
Zwiers.
In an opinion filed in the Ottawa
Thursday at 2 p.m. at Dykstra James Knoll. Mr. and Mrs. Grad
GRAND
(Special*
Raymond L. Smith, 114 East 30th Lake township. He was sentenced CircuitCourt Monday. Judge Ray- 25, route 2, Holland, and Frankie of Coopersville.
Funeral chapel with the Rev. Knoll, Mr. and Mrs. Henry KruitFuneral services will be held
Robert Lee Melvin, 20, of 1251 St. Her outside activities include to pay 535 fine and 54.90 costs mond L Smith denied • motion J. Ash, 21, Holland; Jason L
Miner Stegenga officiating. Burial hof, Mrs. Don VanderHill, George
Thursday
at 1:30 p.m. at the First
Grant
St.,
Grand
Haven
was
archeerleader,
GAA,
Horizon
Club,
and
serve
five
days
in
jail.
made by counsel for Jason Kraak, Kortering, 21, Holland, and Jeanwill be in Pilgrim Home Cemetery. Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Knoll
raigned
in
Municipal court Dutch* dance and alderman on
Jasper B. Price, 27, and Ernest 35, of 118 North CentennialSt., nette Faber, 23, Grand Rapids; Allendale Christian Reformed
Sr,
and
Paul
Rene
KnoU.
Friends and relativesmay meet
Watts, 56, both of Lansing, Zeeland, for dismissal of a charge Russell TheodoreKohnke, 24, and Church with the Rev. Fred M.
Monday for driving while his li- student council.
the family at the Dykstra chapel
cense was suspended. He was pick- Miss Hower will eb feature edi- charged by state police with being of felonious assault, and Kraak wiU Shirley Joyce La Porte, 21, both Huizenga and the Rev. Anthony
Wednesday from 3:30 tc 5 and 7 Vehicle* Collide
ed up by city police at 2:20 Sun- tor on the Boomerang. She is the drunk when the officers found be held for trial.
of Grand Haven; Calvin Gene Konlng officiating. Relatives will
to 9 p.m.
<5ars driven -by Carol Byron Leit- day morning on Waverly Rd. He daughter of Mrs. W. A. Hower, them walking along the highway in
Kraak, who appeared in Circuit Rozeboom, 21, route 2, West Olive, meet in the church basement at
ner, 28. of St. Johns, Kans., and was sentenced to pay 550 fine, 186 West 24th St. She is a delegate Crockery townshiplate Saturday Court for arraignment,last Wednes and Beatrice Haveman, 21. Hol- 1:15 p.m. Burial will be in AllenDennis W. Pydel, 44. of Grand 56.10 costs and five days in jail. to Girls’ State. Other student ac- night, were attemptingto raise day, pleaded not guilty to die land; Donald Lamb, 28, and Wilma dale Cemetery.
Two Cars Collide
The body is at the Allendale
Can* driver by Marie Lukes, 62. Rapids sideswiped seven miles His license was suspended May tivitiesinclude alderman, Pan fines of 510 and 54.90 costs each charge. The aUeged offense oc Smith, 18. both of Holland; Norroute 1, West Olive, and Kenneth south of Holland at 10:30 Mon- 16, 1957, for 30 days by Lars Sy- American Club, Horizon Club, stu- rather than serve 10 days in jail. curred in Zeeland April 13, when man Dale Witteveen,19, and Funeral Home, Edward Langeland,
Swanson, 32, Grand Rapids, collid- day. Leitner’s 1957 model car re- verson. examinerfor the Secretary dent ‘orum, Junior Red Cross dis- They were also arraigned before Kraak was stopped by Zeeland Phillis Jean Enstam, 18. both of director.
aster committee and Future De Witt.
Police Sergeant Lawrence Veld- Holland; Edward Haga, 65, route
ed Monday in 152nd St. north ceived 5300 damage and Pyder’s of State’soffice.
Teachers of America.
heer for having only one headlight. 5, Grand Rapids, and Gladys
Repair, paint and plant your
of Van Buren Ave. Deputies estl '56 model received damage estiLake Nicaragua is the only
Madison will attend - the first There are 15 passenger bridges After Kraak was stopped it was I Packer, 57, Grand Rapids; Henry porch or window boxes now. They
mated damage at 5150 to the 1949 mated at 5400. No tickets were
Lukes automobile and at~ 5100 to issued, according to Allegan Coun- fresh water lake in the world workshp July 8 to 19. The rest will •ver the Thames river in London discovered he had an automatic J. DeWitte, 23, Holland, and Ruth are especiallydecorativeon smaH
shotgun in his
* l Anne Butkema, 19, Grand Haven. homes.
theJ954,Swanson vehicle.
ty deputy Henry Bouwman.
which contains man-eating sharks. attend from Aug. 5-16. The purpo.e county.
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